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NOTES OF THE WEEK.
THESpecial Trade Union Congress that met on Tuesday
to deliberate and to formulate a plan for saving Ireland
fortrades unionism must surely have been themost
shameful assembly ever held. At no moment in its pro’cedure did it rise above the level of a “rag,” and in its
‘conclusionit was just about as invertebrate. To begin
with, it was based not
merelyuponalie,
but upona
deception of the public and of its own rank and file that
as acontemptible lie. Everymayfairlyberegarded
body knew or was given to understand
in the plainest
’andmost explicit terms that the three
weeks interval
to have
during which the Congress was deferred was
been used for a rank and file election by special ballot.
The risk, it was represented,of a national strike was too
serious to be taken by the officials themselves and they
must consult their members. Yet at the Congress at the
Memorial Hall on Tuesday, of the six hundred delegates
from the Unions affiliated to the Congress not more than
one or two per cent. had been elected by their rank and
file. Almost without exception they were there by nominations of the executive, that is, of the very people who
hadassured us that three weeks’delay was necessary
to obtain their authority. Again, it
was evident at the
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John H. Clarke, M.D. .
opening and even before the meeting that Dublin was
tQ be sacrificed to thepersonality of Mr. Larkin. At
the special meeting of the Committee held on Monday
evening, the plan of battle was arranged and the word
was passed roundthatLarkinwastobe
“.downed.”
No earthly reason in the circumstances existed f o r this
decision, save the wounded amour propre of several of
the Trade Union leaders who had been criticised by‘Mr.
Larkin.TheCongresshadnotbeen
called atvast
t,o defendthese
men from Mr.
expenseandtrouble
file.
Larkin or to whitewashthemfortheirrankand
Nor was it of the least public or trade union importance
that the Thomases and the Wilsons
should be exoneof Dublin.Neverrated then and there at the expense
thelesstheyandtheirpoorsuffering
fellow-victims
spent three hours of the time of six hundred delegates
inreplying
to Mr. Larkin,baiting
Mr. Larkin and
abusing Mr. Larkin;
and
this
in strict
pursuance,
apparently, of a plan concocted over night to use the
Congress for this impertinent purpose.

*

*

*

In this pothouse atmosphere of brawl and clamour it
a clear view of the
was not to be expected that either
Dublin situation would emergeor, stillless,aclear
policy for dealing with it. With the possible exception
of Mr. Conolly,indeed,no
speakerthatwehavediscovered even attempted the first; and, for the
second,
Mr. Smillie perhapsand Mr. RobertWilliamson may
alone be said to have attempted it, and without
much
success. But not only on the face of it, but the deeper
themoreclearly,theDublinsituationcanbe
seen to
present all the features of a decisive battle, and
if not
directIy forEnglishtrades
unionism,thenindirectly
through Irish trades unionism. I t is a vulgar error to
suppose that the .importance of a battle can be reckoned
by its size. Time and place in this as in everything else
are the all-determining factors. And
by time and place
thestruggle inDublin is by farthemostsignificant

194
tradesunionbattlefoughtor
likely to be fought in
Ireland. W e havealreadypointedoutthatIrelandis
nowontheeve
of HomeRuleandthatDublinand
what happens to-day in Dublin have aspecialimportanceonthis
veryaccount.
Thefuture,
indeed,not
merely of trades unionism in Ireland, but
of Labour in
general under the new regime, is being
decided at this
moment ; and of a11 the things necessary to be done by
therepresentatives
o f theworkingclassesthemost
necessary was to convince the type of Mr. Murphy that
emphatically he couldnot do as he
pleasedwith the
lives of the wage-slaves. This,however, as wesay,
waslost upon the foolsandworsewhopackedthe
meeting on Tuesday with their puppets and then proof
cured a vote of self-praise from them for the defeat
Mr. Larkin. It was lost on them for the simple reason
thatthroughthesablemist
of theirhatred
of Mr.
Larkin they
could
see
neither
Dublin
nor
sense.
Assuredly, if Dublinwage-earners
win-as
theystill
may-their thanks will not be due to their comrades’’
who met in the Memorial Hall.

*

*

*

What, wemay ask, was the policy the meeting reIt
sounds
almost
incredible, butits
commended ?
policy wastocontinuewithout
one. And undoubtedly
the motive present in the minds of the leaders was to
ensure by thismeansthat
Mr. Larkin
should
not
triumphwithout a miracle. For itwasnotthecase
that there was
no policy offered to themandopento
them. Onthecontrary,thesimplest
reflection showed
that a lockout that had been in progress for over three
months required measures to be taken against it
of a
kinddifferentfrom
thosealreadyadopted,andmore
effective in respect of theweaknesses of theprevious
‘soul
policy. And whattheseweaknesseswereevery
in the Memorial Hall,includingtheThomasesand
Wilsons who appearto be without one, very well knew :
weaknesses due to black-leg labour and to the continuCommon sensetherefore
ance o€ trade with England.
dictated that if the siege was to be raised the supplies
of the besiegers should be cut off ; and as this involved
directly only thestoppage
of shipsandtrains,save
thoseconveyingfood
tothe
besieged,leadinginto
Dublin, it was an affair of no world-shaking importance,
and, at its most difficult, well within the compass of the
Congress. But this
policy was not only offered, it was
rejected; and it was
rejectedfor no other reason that
a successbroughtabout
by it
wecanseethanthat
would do credit to Mr. Larkinandtherewith,itwas
supposed, discredit to the leaders he had criticised.

*

*

x .

If wewerenotassuredthatthepresentleaders
of
the Trade Union movement are the last of their imbecile
race, we should certainly despair of its future and, with
a proleit, of thefuture of thenation atlarge.For
tariat that can produce for its generals
onIy men valorous inBillingsgateisdoomed,and
we wouldalmost
say deservedly doomed. And equally a nationwhose
proletariat is of this quality has exhausted its reserves
of strength.Butwemustremindourselvesthatboth
the meeting in question was no rank and file meeting,
officials, all of
but an assembly of jobbedandjobbing
the generation happily passing away ; and, further, that
in the
present
provincial
branches,
obscurely
but
valiantly working in the new spirit, are hundreds of the
risinggenerationwhohaveswornnot
only toforgo
parliamentaryhonoursandGovernmentpickingsand

leavings,butto
delivertheir classfromthebondage
of wage-slavery in their own generation. Of the existence of these men we have fortunately no doubt whatever; for if even wechosetoignoreour
owncorrespondence,nowconsiderable
and of themosthopeful
character,we could notignorethe
evidenceopen to
everybody that somewhere in the movement are powerful centres of resistance to the official gang, since the
latter find it necessary to devote a special Congress. to
denouncingthem ! For it was notMr.
Larkinalone
whom the leaders of Tuesday had in mind in their GalaAnd the Larkintian imprecations ; it was Larkinism.
ism
they
feared
was
not
that
of Dublin, but of
England. They have heard the tramp
of the feet of the
young men who are even now ,coming to bury them.

.*

*

*

We are quite aware, of course, of the reasons given
by theleadersforadoptingtheirpresent
Dublin nopolicy. We can alsoconcede that it has every reason
onitssidesavereason
itself. Itcanberepresented
that the situation is difficult and beyond the wit of man
tlountie.Moreover,thelastdeputationhadobtained
the withdrawal of the ban on the Transport Union and
the promise of a large proportion of re-instatements of
the locked-out men. On this question alone was there
to risk everya knot left and was it worth the trouble
thing to undoit?Prudenceundoubtedlysuggested
a
compromise,andthe
wisdom of thecapitalistPress
naturallycametoitssupport.Writingonthisvery
issuethe“Daily
Chronicle”in
its mostfriendly tone
urged that the matter was
really too trivial to form a
groundforcontinuedwar.
“Ofmen,”
itsaid, “who
cannotbereinstatedthereareonlyabout
190. . . .
Everytradeunionistmustdesire
to getthemback;
butevery experienced tradeunionleaderknowsthe
difficultyof doing so; and the disproportion of indefinitely spending in strike pay alone about as
much per
fortnight as these 19
men would earn in a year. Even
more disproportionate was the suggestion to try
reinstating this little remnant by means of a British strike,
costingprobablysome
millions.”
Very
prudent, no
doubt ;but, in the first place, what has the moral movement of trade unionism to do with prudence when it
conflictswithcommon
honour?Onthesupposition,
which ‘we a t any rate make, that the proletariat intend
to raise their status, greater sacrifices than the one demandednow will havetobe
made.OnlyPhilistines
will believe thatmoralstatuscanbepurchasedwith
money, or a distinction of kind without sacrifice. It is
contrarytothenature
of mantoofferspontaneous
respect to individuals o r classes that have not earned
it by self-discipline, courage or sacrifice. If calculating
prudence in its merely material aspect is to govern the
effort of thewage-earner to emancipate himself,his
emancipation is more than remote, it is impossible. The
world will continue to despise him and to laugh at his
pains.And,secondly,weshouldlike
toknowhow a
paraphrase of the
“Daily
Chronicle’s” prudential
counsel would soundaddressed
to anotherclass, or
even to the nation. Let the trivial matter
in dispute be,
say, the capture by some military enemy of a company
of 19British soldiers; and let it be supposed that
our
Generals had returned
withthepleaforleaving
them
that the difficulties and expense were greater than the
men
were
worth.
Even
the
‘,‘Daily Chronicle,” w e
imagine, for all its brazenbowels, would not dare to
commend them or to defend them. But the case of the
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Dublin affair is for us and should therefore be for the
Trade Union leadersstrictly
parallel. W h a t we a r e
witnessing is war, and Mr. Murphy is no less to US than
a savagePathan chief. Liars onbothsides
will urge
to the chorus of cowards that Capital and Labour may
a friendly and even affectionate
settle their dispute in
manner;butthe
soldiers of bothsidesknowbetter.
Mr. Murphy is not disposed to make the Trade Union
For a
movement a present of any point he can retain.
twopennyprinciple, confined invalue to a handful of
Dublin shopkeepars, he hasnot hesitated to starve
I 5,000 men andtheirfamilies,
to imperil hisHome
RuleandhisCatholicism,and
toriskhisprofitsand
even his capital.
All this he has. done and nobody has
even praised him for it. But on the Trade Union side,
a
what equalsacrifices havebeenmade?Lessthan
farthing per week per man in England has been spent,
and at the prospect of therisk of moretheirleaders
become prudent. W e havefrequentlysaidthatthe
middle and
upper
classes
will have to lead trade
unionism. If only Messrs.ThomasandWilsonand
their
colleagues
could
be
exchanged for a single
Murphy, the Dublin fight would be won.

*

*

*

The failure of theTrade Union leaderstorealise
their new moralresponsibilities
isthemore
evident
fromthereadiness,everywherebecoming
visible, of
governing authorities to delegateresponsibility to them.
W e do notexaggeratewhenwesaythatto
a good
majority of thegoverningclassesthedisposition
of
the Trade Unions to co-operate as partners in national
industrywould be welcome. This majority, it is true,
is for the time being silent, but the only reason for this
isthe manifestunreadiness
of the TradeUnions to
accepttheirshare
in theneworder.
To ourcertain
knowledge, however, their acceptance is the only condition now waiting to be fulfilled, and on its speedy appearance depends therefore the next step in the emancipation of Labour.Even
so relatively backward a
nation as America has now realised that modern industry cannot be carried on with a population half free and
half servile. TheSecretary of Labour in theWilson
Administration has latelybeendelivering
a speech to
a Conference of the Federation of Labour in which he
as good as invited the Unions to co-operate collectively
with the Government. Hisdepartment,hesaid,had
now been organised and would be directed to co-operate
in the
with the great trade unionmovementandnot
matter of wages only, but to elevate the standard of
humansociety by raising the status of wage-earners.
To the criticism thatthis wouldinvolveinterference
with the established order of property,he replied that
the established order was, d t e r all, an estah1,ished
order : in other words, the same society that had caused
this order to be established could modify or change it
as it pleased. The speech,we learn,has beenmuch
discussed, and well it might be ; for it proves that the
American State is feeling its way after a new liberation,
and one that this country and not America should have
the glory of pioneering.

*

*

*

In his speechesduringthe
weekMr.Asquith
has
advanced the political situation byseveraldegrees.
First, it is now certain that the Irish Home Rule
Bill
will be carried,thoughwithsome
modificationsby
common consent in the direction of Federalism. On
this subject the “Times,” is
innocently surprised, having been, of course, quite unaware of the programme
that was mappedout at the Conference of 1910. A t
Leeds, saysthe“Times,”
Mr.Asquithspoke
of “ a
step in devolution” ; at Manchester he revealed himself
as a“tolerably
full-fledged Federalist’’
. butit
will be time enough to deal with the suggestions when
they reach thestage
of a “firm offer.”
Well, we
happen to know, and so does the “Times” no doubt,

. .

that the “firm offer” was made and accepted long ago.
The publicity of political events is often like the report
of an explosion, heard long after the explosion has been
Seen tohavetaken
place. The explosioninthisinstance occurred in 1910; and it has takenall this timeto
reachthepublicears.Whichsuggestshowfar
off
from the scene of action the newspapers really are ! On
thesubject of theLandCampaign
Mr.Asquith
was
Mr.Lloyd
more lucid, but no moresatisfactorythan
George. I t i s a simplification of the epileptic messages
of Mr. Lloyd George to realise that the
first and main
item of the new programme will be the establishment
of wages-boards in agriculture ; butno reply tothe
criticismsofeconomistswas
offered by Mr. Asquith.
On the other hand,he joined his colleagues in regretting
with US that the problem had been left to the State by
the Trade Unions ; but these latter, he said, had proved
their inability to deal with the subject, and having now
beengiven a long chancetheyshouldbesuperseded.
What, after that, have the tradeunion leaders to say for
themselves?Sneered
atand brushedaside as ineffectualbunglers in theirown business-and
deservedly,
too ! Finally, Mr. Asquith re-opened for discussion the
revision of the administration of the Income-tax. This,
he said, was to be made broader as well as more regularly graduated. What is here meant by broader? The
lowering of the present limit of exemption to, say, a
hundred a year? W e do not care if this should prove
to be the suggestion-it could not be
carried out save
over the corpses of the present Cabinet.

*

*

+

That wehadgoodreasonsforthefear,expressed
last week, that the Postal servants were being
misled
by their leaders is now evident from reports
we have
received of theLeicesterConference,andfromthe
tone, manner and matter of Mr. Samuel’s reply to the
on Thursday. At the
deputationthatwaitedonhim
Leicester Conference, it now appears, the vote in favour
of an immediate strike policy would have been carried
butfortheunconstitutionalconduct
of thechairman
3,000 votes ; and it was
onlyby
indisallowingsome
reason of the ill-humour naturally caused by this and
of many deletheconsequentretirementindisgust
gates that the subsequent (and alternative) resolution of
the Executive to run four of its members as parliamentarycandidates at thenext election was carried. Included in these four will doubtless be Mr. G. H. Stuart,
the
present
Parliamentary
Secretary
of the
Postal
Union, and the chief spokesman at the interview with
Mr. SamuelonThursday.Verythreateningheappeared to be, and most courageous in his reply to Mr.
Samuel that the decision of the Government was “very
unsatisfactory.” But Mr. Samuel, publicly assured that
there wouldpositively be no strike at Christmas, and
privatelyassuredthat,
if notthen,it
neednever be,
wasentitledto“smilewithgreatcourtesy.”
W h o in
his place could indeed forbear to smile? All this, however, leaves the postal service exactly where it was
in
the matter of its one and only immediate grievance ; for
be
we donotgatherthattheserviceispiningto
“represented” in Parliament byunion officials already
provedincapable
of representingit on theindustrial
of the
field. On the contrary, the immediate grievance
serviceisthepositivereductionitsrealwageshave
undergone during the last few years, and the more remote grievance is that the service is regarded
by Mr.
Samuel as the slave and not as the fellow-servant with
him, of the public. To neither of theseendsisthe
action of theleadersthesmalleststep.Butfortheir
snobbishinfatuationwithparliamentaryhonoursthey
wouldsee,indeed,
thatParliamentforthemmeans
ruin for theirunion.
When will theunionslearn
to
separate
their
union
necessities
from
their
politicaI
fancies ?

*

*

*

Frommostpoints
of view the visit of M. Anatole
France to England musthave been as great a disappoint-
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ment to him a s it has been a disgrace to us. For all
his carefully prepared harangues, he said little that was
of any value; but in reply he received only words and
ideas of less than no value a t all. The dinner under the
presidencyofLordRedesdale
was a fiascoinevery
respect save numbers and noise, both of which, accordingtotheEditorofthe“Nation,”were“brilliant.”
LordRedesdale’sspeechon
the occasion was someas he talked the wonder
thing to be wondered at, and
grewthatonesmallheadshouldcarry
so muchnonsenseandtactlessness
init.At
theFabian
Society
whereMr.ShawpresidedandMessrs.Hyndmanand
KeirHardiespoke,
M. Francewas onlyalittleless
barbarously
entertained.
He did,
it
is
true,
deliver
himself of the opinion that the wage-system would ultimately be destroyed ; but the irony of his declaration in
face of the Fabian Society’s well-known attitude on the
matterwastooobviousforus
to miss-even
though
he may have missed it himself. Thedanger of irony
is that it ends by deceiving its author !

*

*

*

The “Times” of Tuesday devoted a Supplement to a
symposiumon the“Teachers’Register”
; but,unfortunately for ideals, nobody appears to have taken wine
before writing. In a leader summarising the discussion
andunderthetitle
of ‘‘What doesitallmean?”the
“ Times ” defined the most distant peaks
of the new
vision as the establishment of the teaching profession
on a level with law and medicine. This is well enough
in itsway,butnotfor
such anend simply is all the
labour implied worth the spending. Unless the teaching
profession has the will to assume responsibility (as, by
the way, the doctors do not) for the
special welfare of
the nation, a s well as for its own, its new solidarity is
more of a menace than a message to the community a t
large; for teachers collectively will be accepting privileges from us in return for responsibility only to themselves.Mr.Michael
Sadler,whocontributestothe
Supplement,writes pawkilyon
tbesubject ofSyndicalism in Education, by which he means, if he were not
a Professoranddaredsayit,theestablishment
of a
National Guild of Teachers. Stranger things, he says,
may happen than the adoption by teachers
of “syndicalist” ideas.
Nevertheless,
he
advises
them
on
no
account to indulge the ambition
to control the educationalsystem of the country. Whynot, we ask? To
controlthe s y s t e m isnotto
controlthe
policy and
direction. The
State
may
very
well dictate
these,
exactly as it dictates the active policy ofthle Army and
Navy ; butfortheexecution
of the policy surelythe
Teachers’ Guild shouldbe a s well equipped asthose
groups of nationalservants.
Thle measure of Mr.
Sadler’s depth, however, is to be taken from his contention that “initiative” on the part of teachers is more
encouraged now thanitused
to be;andthis
he
of his own complaint that
apparentlybelievesinface
“elementary education is wont to be rather a shrivelled,
formal,prosaicandinartisticthing.’’What
! after
twenty years of encouraged initiative? But, of course,
‘it, is absurd; there is less initiative in our schools than
ever ; and, unless the teachers indulge the ambition to
control their art, the present little
will grow less. The
“‘New Statesman,” of course, can be relied on to lead
reaction by the forelock. In its issue of November 29
this organ of rhe superman, brains, efficiency, the lifeforceand Mr. Webb, warns the new Teachers’ Guild
that teachers must not expect to be “masters and servants at the same time.” Why not? That isprecisely
what every,responsibleman
is ! Alsothey must remember that the public authorities they serve “would
properly resent their intrusion
inexecutive business.’’
There is not the least sign to ourmind that the teachers
need to be lectured to refrain from attempting to
control even a local authority they know to be spiritually
damning
children’s
lives. No,
vaulting
ambition
is
nottheir fault; though lecturing to the poor
in spirit
o n theirprideisobviouslytheforte
of the “ New
Statesman. ”

Current Cant.
“Thefashion

is always beautiful.”-Filson YOUNG.

“What is therightattitude
man ?’;--“London Mail.”

of a woman towards a

“Theremarkabledevelopment
of the Picture-playhas
brought a new field of literary endeavour into existence.”
--“The Book Monthly.”
“The fraud of Socialism.”-“Daily

Express. ”

“That was a magnificent address of yours, my dear
I
Robert Donald, on the ‘Future of the Journalist,’ and
am studying it carefully as I am beginning to be anxious
about my future.”-GEORGE R. SIMS.
“London just now must be one of the gayest cities in
the world. It is combiningpleasureandbusinessinto
. . . Charity is notforgotten. . . .
onegreatcarnival.
Hotels are full. . . .”-“Daily Mail’’
“When the
linked
together
Citizen. ”

Labour cause and the women’s cause^ are
the appeal is irresistible. ”-“Daily

“Mr. H. G. is one of the €ew men for whom time
esists.”--William ARCHER.
“It is desirable on many grounds t.hat the State should
6e a model employer.”-“Newcastle Daily Chronicle.”
‘‘Used with dignity and restraint, this
increased independence is something upon which organised labour has
good reason to congratulate itself .”-‘‘Leeds Mercury.”
“Weshouldalways
believe everything we read in
books.”-RICHARD ALDINGTON.
‘We, the lay public, really want more light.”-“Daily
Chronicle.”
“The presumed unpopularity of the Insurance A c t
“Nottingham Daily Express.’’
“Mr. Asquith has invited democratic pressure. Let the
response be unflinching.”-“The Nation.”
“The condition of Dublin to-day is a practical instance
of Home Rule in operation.”-“Saturday
Review.”
“Stage technique is one of the simplest things in the
for creative
world to learn, if you have any gift at all
OULD
writing.”--Hermon
“The Government are losing no time
in pushing ahead
with their Land Campaign.”-“Everyman”
(“Notes of
the Week”).
“Mr. Masefiefd’s wonderful revelation
nature.”-‘‘Everyman.’’

of human

“Why has it not yet occurred to anyone that we need
a public storehouse for the newest art of all-the art of
the camera ?”-HAROLDLAKE.
CURRENT FAITH.
“I have invested my money where it brings in interest,
and I think this will show what faith will do for a man,
especially if it is the true faith which mine happens to

be.”-SIR

HIRAM
MAXIM.
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Foreign Affairs.
B y S. Verdad.
THEpanic which has been caused on the Paris Bourse
by the attitude of the new Cabinet towards the
loanapanicwhich
has indirectlyaffectedtheother
great
exchanges of the world- has been referred to at sufficient length in the daily
newspapers.
Personally
should be inclined t o describe the situation as awkward
ratherthanserious.
M. Caillaux,the
new Finance
Minister, has stated that therewill be no loan ;but there
will be an issue of Treasury Bonds, which will satisfy
theimmediate necessities of theFrenchGovernment,
miland will incidentally cost the Government several
lions sterling more than if the loan had been issued. As
a financier, M. Caillaux is more cunning than creative.
H e may besaid torepresentnow,
ashe did atthe
t h e of the negotiations ,with Germany which resulted
in the fall of his own Cabinet, a group of large capitalists, chiefly French, to whose interest it would be to
shift the incidence of taxation from finance and industry
to land.

*

*

*

One way of accomplishing this-in fact a very effective way-would be to tax French rentes ; so M. Caillaux isanxioustotaxFrenchrentes.Thisnational
stockis held in France chiefly by thepeasant proprietors and by the lower middle and working class, and
an income tax from this source would not greatly affect
thecapitalists.
It must be remembered that in France
wealth is very much
more evenly distributed than it is
here, and that in consequence such financiers as manage
to accumulate blocks of capital are very anxious to disI t is to
pose of it to morethanordinaryadvantage.
oblige these friends of his that M. Caillaux has determined on an issue of Treasury Bonds to the extent, so
far ashis plans have been made known,
of ~ 3 2 , 0 0 0 , 0 0 0 .
It is clear that if this sum had beenissued as rentes,
the majority of the people in the country who had money
to invest would have been very willing to lend out their
3 per cent. rate of
small sums of surplus cash at the
interest which satisfiesthem.A
Treasury Bond issue
is quite a different matter. The rate
of interest works
out on a very much higher percentage, and the banks,
or rather the financiers at the back of the banks, are the
only people who
derive
anyadvantage.Thesmall
“rentier” will not merely be cheated of his investments,
but he will in addition be called upon t o provide money,
yielding him noreturnatall,fortheinterestonthe
Treasury Bond issue.

*

*

*

This is one side of the French financial question which
hasmadetheCabinet
disliked.Anotherside
is this :
Russian, Turkish, Bulgarian, Servian and Greek loans
have been suspended for several weeks, as the Barthou
Cabinet,naturally,wish
toarrange forthe
flotation
of the French loan before calling upon the country
to
putits money intoforeigninvestments.
M. Caillaux
has announced-he could not do otherwise-that
these
loansmust be stillsuspendeduntil
the new Treasury
Bond issue has been arranged for. The result of this
furtherdelayhashad
a verybad
effect throughout
Europe, and has not by any means helped to relieve the
situationlikely to follow upon the spell of badtrade
which is due to begin next year.

*

*

*

Leaving
the
financial
side
of M. Doumergue’s
Ministry let u s glance at its head. M. Doumergue looks
(and thinks) like a jovial pork-butcher, and produces in
diplomatists much the same sensation as wecan imagine
in the frigid Earl of Chesterfield, suddenly accosted on
terms of equalityby
a sweep. The formerForeign
Minister, M. Pichon, though not by any means a clever
or brilliant man, had, at any rate, some knowledge
of
diplomacy and of the state of international politics a t
the presenttime. M. Doumergue, who is acting as his

own Foreign Minister, possesses neither of these qualifications. We might well leavetheperplexedPrime
Minister to his own troubles-to
reconciling,forexample, among the groups that support him generally,
those deputies whowill vote against him on the question
of proportional representation with those who will vote
against him on the question of the three years’ military
service-were it not for one diplomatic incident
which
will have to be very carefully handled.

*

*

*

As was stated some time ago, the Germans have once
againagreedtoundertakethereorganisation
of the
Turkisharmy.Forthispurposeitwasgenerally
understood that a few German officers would accompany
the new organiser,GeneralLimanvonSanders,to
Adrianople. ‘ I t appeared,however,thattheGermans
intended to do their work on this
occasionwith quite
exceptional thoroughness. It was proposed to send, not
of
merely the General and his Staff, but several score
officersoflesser
rank as well, so that the main body
of the Turkish army
of about a quarter of a million
men
would
be
concentrated
round
Adrianople,
not
merely with the German Staff at the headof it, but with
a German colonel at the head of each‘regimentand
in. It was further
perhaps a lieutenant or two thrown
made
known
that,
although
Adrianople
would be
strongly fortified and garrisoned, the army was
really
going to be concentrated at the camp outside Constantinople.

*

*

*

The effect of thisplan, briefly summedup,
would
have been to turn Constantinople into
a German Gibraltar, and as soon as the Russian Government realised
whatwashappening,theTsar’sadvisersapproached
theFrenchandEnglishGovernmentswith
a view to,
making a protest. It was doubtful for some days what
form the protest would take, but it was finally decided
justbeforetheBarthouCabinetresignedthat
a Note
should be presented by the Triple Entente Powers asking the Porte to state explicitly the amount of authority
the German officers were to have and how many of them
were to beappointed.
A communication was actually
made,thoughnotquite
in thisform,butithas
been
foundimpossible
to follow ituponaccount
of the
change in the French Foreign Ministry.

*

*

*

In reply to the Press criticism, the explanation given.
by one of themostprominentYoungTurks,Talaat
Bey, is notveryconvincing.
W h a t diditmatter,he
said in substance, if German officers were going to reorganisethearmy?Englandwasreorganisingthe
fleet and several French officials were being appointed
to various high administrative posts in Constantinople.
This is quite true, but everybodyknows that the Turkish
navy is never going to turn the balance in the event of
the great war in the Near East, and that the financial
rehabilitation of the Ottoman Empire will be arranged
in Paris. If ever Turkey has occasion t o exercise power
by force of arms, she will do so through her army ; and
her army will be the important factor with which diplomatists will have to reckon.
A QUESTION TO MY LOVE.
Oh, maiden with the quiet eyes,

The air contemplative and sad,

A sweet repose unbroken lies

About thee, such as saint

ne’er had!

Deeper than lake asleep at eve
Thy spirit is in peace immersed.
Thy glances calm a silence weave,
And earth’sloud murmursare dispersed.
How dost thou win repose’s balm,
When I must toss on life’s wide sea?
Is it wisdom makes thee calm,
Or, dearest, mere stupidity ?

EDWARD MOORE..
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Compromise.
By

LaG.

Redmond Howard and Henry Carson.

b y theNephew
Biographer of Mr. J. Redmond and the Son of Sir
Edward Carson, the Ulster Leader.
T H E R E is an admirable story told of w. B. Yeats which
maynot be entirelywithoutpoint
a t thisjunctureof
the politicalsituation.
Thequiet Celticdreamerwas
onceaskedwhetherhe
believed in theoft-repeated
dictum which said that the Irishman was always at his
best without religion or politics.
It was a leading question : but the poet refused to
be drawn from the eternal peace of his own mysticism,
and looking right through the speaker on to the fairies
beyond, replied, with a deep sigh,thattheyhadcertainly seen him often a t his worst.
The remark is a delightfulcommentaryonthereal
Ireland of to-day-not,
indeed, without religion or
politics-for the Celt has probably these faculties more
highly developed than any other race in the world-but
it is true of that social Ireland where, everybody keepinghisownideals,respectingthose
of others,all
energiesarethrownintothe
love andthelaughter
which make for true amity, and hence real
union.
Indeed,beyond
thetwo
political parties nowapall
parentlyin the throes of a fatal struggle there is
the rollicking geniality, the sparkling humour, and the
whole-hearted enthusiasmforwhichtheIrishmanis
world-welcome, all pent up and awaiting emancipation
in order to unite the coming generation and turn the
isle of tearsintoan
isle of laughter;butonemore
crisismustbegonethrough,and
in themeanwhile
everything isanxiety while theIrish
Question-that
Frankenstein of British misrule-is once more raging.
The crisis, however, is not confined to Ireland : chaos
rules everywhere, and not only is the politician at a loss
to know what to do, but the layman is utterly at a loss
what to think. He sees in Mr. Asquith, who once had
so proudlydeclared that he wouldneveraccept
office
a PrimeMinisterthan
dependentontheIrishvote,
whom few have made more fundamental changes in our
constitution at the behest of the most powerful personal
dictatorship of our history. H e sees in John Redmond,
the so-called separatist, onewhom theuniversal consent of theParliaments of the Colonies haveturned
intothegreatest
of modernImperialists.
H e seesin
Sir Edward Carson the
only real rebel who has
been
allowed to keep an army openlyunder arms withthe
avowed object of resisting by force a legal measure so
that the Unionist is the Home-Ruler, strictly speaking,
andtheHome-RulertherealUnionist.Yettheone
appeals to a constitution in which he does not believe,
and the other believes in a constitution which he refuses
t o obey, thedominantandthereforedecidingpartner
meanwhilebeingbound
handandfoot,andthe
only
party which could possibly actas
champion tothe
rescue being intellectually bankrupt of ideas and absolutely paralysed by arid Conservatism.
Even a General Election could be little more
than a
lottery.For,accordingtothelogic
of the ballot-box
and the philosophy of the DivisionLobby, if one believes in Tariff Reform one must support the Church of
England ; if one believes in Home Rule one must destroyReferendum ; if onebelieves in the old rights of
property one must defend Clericalism ; and yet, again,
if one believes in the unity of the Empire, one must be
ready to continue a Parliamentarysystem bywhich
local affairs must always dominate national affairs.
As a music-hall turn it would be worthy of a S h a w
Karno collaboration : but as a spectacle for patriots it
is sad beyond tears,andisgraduallyreducingthat
oldrepresentative Government of ours,for whichwe
A n article on thepresentsituation

wereonceworld-famous,
tothe level of buffoonery,
and there is an ever-growing cry for
“ curtain.”
The initial mistake was the Parliament Act-which,
if passed a t all, should have been immediately followed
by theReform of theHouse of Lords,and the electorateshouldhave
been free of vital
fundamental
changes during the change from the
old machinery to
the new-though even the electorate cannotbe expected
to assume the duties
of statesmanship for which they
haveelectedrepresentatives.YeteventhentheIrish
as it
Questionwouldprobablyhaveblockedtheway,
must always block the way until it is finally solved instead of merely shelved to complicate some future issue;
so that, in a word, the key to the Irish Questionis really
the key to the English question, and hence the political
situation.
The crisis is as great as any in our history-possibly
even greater, for it is infinitely more complicated : the
scares of invasion, whether Napoleonic or Teutonic, are
far more simple. We are in the middle of a constitutionalrevision of ourfundamental principles, and the
Englishmanhasjust
as much right to resentthe
“union’’ which places it at the mercy of an Irish dietator as theIrishmanhasthathiscountry
should b e
under the English Parliament.
The interests of the Empire being fundamentally one,
the party system must be toa certain extent superficial ;
but the present state
of the Parliamentary machine is
tendingmoreandmoretoparalysethatbody
as a
thinkingcentre.Rival
policies aregroupedtogether
at hazard under one word, much on the principle of the
toys inluckystockingsgiven
to children by Daddy
Xmas, and elections are a kind of paternal tossing u p “who should have which”-till
the wholeprocess
is
almost meaningless.
The Suffrage Bill was the first great measure which
for manyyearscameforward
as one of national importance, andyetwasjudgeduponitsownintrinsic
value (the antithesis of the party value), and justly so ;
the Irish Question should be the same
; indeed,every
questionshould, buttheIrishQuestion
especially.
The colossal mistake of Pitt, bywhich he failed to
of jurisdiction
while
distinguish
the
subject-matter
amalgamating two co-ordinate assemblies, has, instead
of subordinating Irish local affairs to Imperial necessities,
merely
ended
in
the
very
opposite,
of Irish
local affairs dominating all the affairs of Great Britain ;
and until that mistake is remedied, the whole constitution isincomplete,looked
at as a system of worldrace has
domination,forwhichtheEnglish-speaking
been apparently chosen.
To-day everyone is a “Unionist” and everybody is a
“Home-Ruler, ” simply because experience
has shown
us by Pitt’s awful mistake that there is really no difference between them, taken in
the broad s e n s e t h a tis,
thinking Imperially-for no one at this stage wishes for
thedisruption of thetwocountries,just
as nosane
thinker wishes to perpetuate the present system which
everydecadeplacesthewholeEmpireunder
t-he heel
of a dictator ; but unless some “via media” can be
discovered something like thismustalways
inevitably
follow.
The right of revision is the veryfirst principle of dualchambergovernment,and,constitutionallyspeaking,
nofundamentalalterationshouldbemadeduringthe
kind of political interregnumbetweenthe
abolition of
the absolute veto and the creation
of an elective upper
houseondemocraticlines;for
in thewords of Lord
Lansdowne,thepresentsituationis
merely this,that
one House canvoteandnotspeak;theothercan
speakandnot
vote. It gives a Ministry five years’
“ carte blanche ”-a
thing unknown in ourannals-and
casts upon the Sovereign all the responsibility of deciding whether a certain measure was really consented to
or notbythe
electorate-in
the senseinwhichit
is
about to be passed
; and it places an almost absolute
power in the hands of any Cabinet that chances to be in
office.
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Yet, while regretting that the Irish Question should
dominatethisImperialQuestion,theblamemustbe
put down to Pitt ; and it would be perhaps asking too
much of Nationalists, who have suffered so much by his
mistake, to risk its continuance, and one canonly plead
for a compromise at least of spirit and temper in view
as delicate asany
of thesituation,
which isalmost
operation in hospital.
Of course,neitherJohnRedmond
nor Sir Edward
Carson can base their present tactics ‘on
solid foundations of principle, and this still further complicates the
issue byintroducingthe
old controversy of the “way
justifying the means.”
If theIrish
leader thinksthathis
only chance of
obtaining the “Home Rule”
principle is over the head
of Ulster and before a General Election, he is
a t once
faced with theimputation of fearingtherevisionary
right of the electorate, and running the risk of material
alteration, modification, o r even reversal if a ConservativeGovernmentshouldcomesuddenly
into power. If
SirEdwardCarson,ontheotherhand,wins
by the
methods he at present employs and succeeds inwrecking
the whole measure, then he must be prepared to justify
any future politicalleader
marshallinghisownsupportersinto a fightingforcetobe
used againstany
particularly unpopular piece of legislation ; and with the
growing power of the labour movement in the country
it is impossible to, gauge the dangers thatwould ensue :
the dockers would have their army, the miners, the railwaymen, and so on.
Party politicsbeing whattheyare,onecanhardly
blame them too severely, but one can certainly deplore
the absence of a spirit of mutual trust such as inspired
theLand Conference.Carsonism
hasmadeRedmondism,RedmondismhasmadeCarsonism
; butitmust
also be remembered that it has notbeen entirely without
a protest from Lord Dunraven .on behalf of Unionists,
and from William
O’Brienonbehalf
of the Nationalists; and if Redmond had O’Brien’s temperament and
Carson had Dunraven’s,
the problem might be settled
almost by acclamation ; unfortunately, the power is not
with thespirit.Irelandhas
experiencednearlyevery
form of misgovernment conceivable to the mind of man :
she may yet become the
model of Empire, for the Celt
is by instinct the greatest political race in
the world ;
but unfortunately, as W. B. Yeats put it, politics have
also seen him a t his worst-as, indeed, few Americans
would deny : and just at the present moment he seems
to be in thelatter
mood, andbothpartiesfearthe
excesses of which no one is more conscious than their
own followers.
All the while the phrases are being worn threadbare :
new movements are forming which cannot fit in with
the old categories,andthere
is no machinery to deal
with the new situation ; and more and more every day
do we see men standing aloof or boldly criticising their
own parties, strange to say, upon their own principles.
So that it is quite as logical for a Redmond to join the
Ulster Volunteers as a Carson to offer his services to
the United Irish League : for the one is an acknowledgment of the value of a national organisation upon the
life of thepeople,and
theotheran
honestprotest
againsttheuse
of coercionin anyform as a method
which always defeats its own ends.
The great point is that in the
new generation there
is really fundamentalunityandgood
fellowship, and
a general feeling that much that Carsonism stands for
is as inevitable a s much that Redmondismis,
andit
only needs thespirit of conciliation tobringabout
a
happy consummation.
SocialIrelandisone,commercialIrelandisone,
racial Ireland is one, and the new generation is gradually shedding all that religious and
politicalanimosity
which still must characterise those veterans who have
really seen thebigotries a t theirworst.Surelyupon
such a basis some sort of “via media” could be erected
whereby another decade of fruitless brainwear could be

avoided,wheneveryoneknows
that Unionism means
Home Rule, Home Rule
Unionism ; and, as a matter
of fact, Redmond has all to lose and Carson all to gain
by any change that can take
place in the direction of
decentralisation.
A mere General Election at the present momentwould
leavetheelectorate
as perplexed as ever : possibly
peremptory,throughsheerimpatience
to get back to
English issues : for Home Rule ceased to be
a danger
whenitceased to bedisruptive.
As a measure of decentralisationthey would rather welcome it,provided
theycould do so with safety, and it
behoves both the
Irish leaders t o look rather to themselves than
to the
English electorate, which is quite as likely to throw over
the one as the other.
Force is no remedy, however, and a revolution always
does go beyond the bounds of anticipation : the guns
may be dummy, but the spirit is real, and
noscheme
which does not conciliate Ulster can secure its co-operation, and if an Orange party with real hostility to the
new constitution commenced a series of appeals to the
Nor
ImperialParliamentit
wouldonly endinchaos.
could anyone very well blame the Prime Minister who?
seeing the danger ahead, should shirk the responsibility
of enforcingatthepoint
of thesword a Bill the
fulldetails of which had neverbeenplacedbefore
the
country.
It would be the triumph of the new lay spirit of conciliation and the victory of that ever-growing protest
against professionalisminpolitics,which
is getting a
dangertothe
veryidea
of a deliberativeassembly.
“Every effort to promote,” wrote
Mr. John Redmond
in October, 1892, in the“NineteenthCentury,”
pr.0testing against Gladstone’s silence before election, ‘‘dlscussion
in
the
country
on
the
subject
has
been
discouraged,anditseems
only too likely thatwhat
occurredin 1886 will be repeatedin 1893-that is to
say, that Ireland will be offered a cut-and-dried scheme
in the preparation of which she has had no part, which
she has never considered or discussed, and
which she
will be
informed,
as Mr. Parnell was informed
in 1886, must
accepted
be rejected
or
as it
stands . . . Irish
the
Question
cannot
be
a manner ”-yet
such,
satisfactorilysettledinsuch
apparently, is themanner
in which itis
at present
about to be solved, and we may yet witness a repetition
in 1914 of the ghastly failures of 1886 and 1893 to find
a workable solution for a grievance admitted by everyoneinsideIrelandandout,withanothercouple
of
decades’ futile brain-waste ; and one may conclude, with
his own conviction, “that it would be better for Ireland
towait foranothergenerationratherthanaccept
a
schemewhichdidnotcontaintheelement
of true
finality.” The only lastingpeaceisthroughmutual
respect. Ulster must be
conciliated, not coerced, almost
at any condition ; the very suggestion of arms to enforce
it would be as fatal to Home Rule as fraud has been to
the union. An aristocracy may be a politicalminority,
but, scientifically speaking, it is a majority : merit must
always outvalue mass, and the. intense usefulness of the
whole class nowalienatedisworthany
concession,
especially in Ireland, which canlessthanever
afford
to lose theirnaturalleadership
: so that whatever
Redmonditeswouldloseindetail
totheCarsonites
would come back to the nation as a whole in the evidence of the sincerity of the masses and in the corresponding enthusiasm of co-operationby the classes in
the building up of thatcountrywhoseinterestshave
been so tragicallypostponed.
In the name of the coming generation let
us find a
“via media’ in Ireland,forthepresent“impasse”is
due almost absolutely to the spirit in which the subject
has been approached, and nothing but further harm can
possiblyensue from continuing Pitt’s original mistake
of mixing up Imperial policy with local affairsand
making them both the sport of party politics : for what
we need is not a partyvictory,but
a nationalsettlement, and in that national settlement Ulster must be a
free consenting party.
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EnglandandIslam.*
GREATBritain has tried the two alternatives
of being
either friendly or hostile to the Mohammedanworld.
to thethen
ComEnglandatleastowesgratitude
mander of theFaithful,H.I.M.Sultan
AbdulMajid,
to theIndian
Muslims, the
by whoseproclamation
Indian Rebellion of 1857 wasmoreswiftlyquenched
than might have been expected. But n,ow that England
is more or less hostile to Islam, she is dearly paying
for it, at least in the loss of her popularity in the East
asthechampion
of libertyandemancipation
(tosay
in Indiaand elsenothing of thethreateningaspects
where).
To the legal minditisquitereasonablethatthese
writersandpoliticianswhoorganisedandcarriedout
that undeserved campaign against the Crescent in supporting the Cross in the recent Balkan wars should by
thistime realise that they have reallybeen
fighting
against the ends whichtheyerroneously
thought they
I have been expectinginvain
to
werepromoting.
see any of the leading English papers proclaim that
it
ishightimethatEnglishpoliticiansshouldrenounce
of events
their
recent
and
unjustified
in thelight
hostility to Islam.
Pierre
Loti,
the
eminent
French
writer,
has
courageouslysteppedforward
t ot h e rescue of the
T u r k ; why donotEnglishwritersotherthan
Mr.
Pickthall do the same to enlighten the British people?
Much as a Mohammedanmust feel grateful to an
on
Englishmanlike Mr. S. H. Leeder forthiswork
Egypt, the English
people ought to feel moreforhis
efforts to bring to their knowledge the
nobler aspects
of Mohammedan life. Hehasmadeanattemptto
considerwithall fairness questions which most others
fail to understand through wilful misconception. Pointing out the might of Islam as a political force, he says :
“Napoleon at one period of his life thought to use this
of a world-conquest, and
greatforceinhisproject
declared that he might even become a Moslem himself.
Inourpresent
,day we haveseentheapproach
of
Germany to Islamic Turkey, with an undoubted eye on
the Caliphate of Islam ; the Kaiser going so far as to
as ‘ myfriendand
ally.’
speak of theSultan
In Cairo I haveheardthesuggestion,from
Mr. Carl
of
Peters himself,whichin
one of hisrecentbooks
travel he puts into precise words : ‘There is one factor
which might fall on our side of the balance, and in the
case of a world-war might be made useful to u s ; that
factor is Islam.’ ’’
In dismissingtheerroneoussayingthat
Mohamremedans do notrevereJesusChrist,hestatesin
fesring to the Bishop of London’s former misconception : “Moslemseverywhere
were amazed andhurt
that they could be said to turn out the name of Christ
as evil, thenametheyrevere
equallywith thename
of their prophet, and whose virgin mother they never
mentionwithoutterms
of deeprespect.”
During my short stay in England I have been struck
asthough with a thunderbolt tohearEnglish
people
fromvariousclassesask
: “As a Mohammedan, do
you notworshipMohamed?
Do youreally believe in
God, or in any God other than Mohamed?”
‘To such
ignorant but innocent
people Mr. Leeder says : “It is
at this point that aChristian critic should admit that
the Allah of the Koran is precisely the Jehovah of the
Old Testament, a divine king of kings, dwelling in the

...

* “Veiled Mysteries of Egypt : And theReligion
Islam.” By S . H. Leeder.

of

highestheaven,
a God of goodnessandseverity,
of
mercy and of vengeance,whorulestheworldwith
almightyandirresistiblepower,but
which canyet
inspire the poet’sheartwithtenderestyearning-like
as thehartdesireththewater-brooks,
so longeth my
soul
after
Thee,
0 God. . . .
And it
was
here
to theJews,towhomthe
that Mohamedcouldsay
earliest inspired word ,of God had been sent : ‘ Our God
and your God is one.’ (Sura XXIX, 45.)”
Denouncing thefalseabusebyMohammedans
of
Christianity theauthorgivesitontheauthority
of
SheikhulIslam
: It is absolutelyuntrue.
Thecurse
a Moslemmay
not
ison
theidolator,withwhom
associate. WiththeChristianandtheJewhe
may
joinbothinsocial
intercourse, at meat,and
in any
business connection; and the Moslem may marry from
amongthem.
Withtheidolator,
or infidel, asheis
called,all
thisis
forbidden,-andeven
friendshipis
impossible. . . Of ChristianstheHolyKoransays
:
“Thou
shalt
certainly
find thosetobenearest
En
affection to the Moslems, who say : W e are Christians.
This becausesome of them are spiritual teachers, and
because
they
arefreefromboast.”(Sura
V, 85.)
Allah says : “ I will place those who follow Jesus above
those who believe not.” (Sura
111, 48.)
AgaintheKoransays
: “ Verilytheywho
believe
(Moslems], andtheywho
follow theJewishreligion,
and the Christians, and the Sabeites,
whoever of these
believeth in God and the last day, and doeth that which
is right, shall have their reward with their Lord; fear
shall
not
come
upon
them,
neither
shall
they
be
11, 59.) Accordingly
Mr.
Leeder
grieved.”
(Sura
asserts that : “As the result of these endless inquiries
I wasquite convinced that there is no thought at all
in their mind of cursing the worshippers of Christ.”.
And itisinteresting
to remindChristianreaders
thatitistkeprominentandhighlycultured
Syyed
Abdul Hamid El-Bakryeff, in hiscapacity as Chief of
the Descendants of the Prophet, who declares : “There
isnothingintheoriginalteachingsofthe
Mohammedanreligion
thatrequireshostilitytoChristians.
There
are,
no
doubt,
bigots
and
fanatics
among
Moslems, as there have been, and are now, bigots and
fanatics among Christians, but the spirit of the religion
as taught in its
original
records
is
tolerant.
And
here we cannot but protest against the unwarrantable
emphasis
with
which certain
Christians
persist
in
callingthemselves ‘infidels’ whenprofessing to repreNo
sent the light in which they are held by Moslems.
suchtermisever
applied to Christians, either in the
Koran
or
by
intelligent
Mohammedans.
And for
Christian controversialists to insist upon such a use of
it is only to foster prejudices which in this enlightened
age ought to beentirelyeliminatedfromthepopular
instincts of Christian countries.”
On the legal position of women in Islam, Mr. Leeder
refutestheridiculousstatementgivenbyanEnglish
authoress some years ago that “the Moslem does not
even attributethepossession
of asoul to women.”
I can
but
remind my readers of thetradition
of
Mohammed : “Paradise is under the feet
of mothers,”
and leave it for themselves
to imagine the amount of
contradictionbetweentheladyandtheprophet.
As tothe
question of polygamyIampersonally
against that custom, but I beg my Christian readers t o
excusemeforstatingthatfromobservation,
I have
of Sheikh ul Islam’srecentdegraspedatthetruth
: “Polygamyis
claration toan
Americanjournalist
absolutely prohibited in the West; the result is general
immorality. ItispermittedinIslamundersevere
restrictions;theresultisgeneralmoralityand
monogamy.”
Iconcludeby
expressing my gratitudeandappreciation, a s a Mohammedan, for the services the author
of this volume has rendered to the cause of my country
and Islam in general.
ALI FAHMY
MOHAMED.
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Letters on War.
By

“

A Rifleman,”

BEFORE
webegin to discuss war it
would perhaps be
j u s t a s well to understand clearly what war really is.
This sounds a truism, but it is unfortunately one more
frequently honoured in the breach than in
the observance. One may say in fact that the greater proportion
of the voluminousliteratureanentwarisbasedupon
a fundamental misconception of the function of war in
the evolution of Society. W e are told perpetually that
waris a purelydestructiveprocess,we
are told perpetually
that
armaments
represent
a dead loss to
Society, and we are gravely warned that the increasing
expenditure upon armaments to-dayinvolves
a grave
menace to economic stability
throughout
Europe.
Lurid pictures are drawn of national bankruptcy loom.kg ahead, of a crushingweight of taxationgrinding
down productive industry to a vanishing point, of untold woes awaitingtherisinggeneration
unless the
steady movement of increase in armaments be checked
by thepromptadoptionofthevariousLiberaland
Pacificist nostrumsguaranteedto
achieve the speedy
arrival o f the millenium. When, however,
we
look
into history we observe a curious paradox : the further
we look back in the dawn of history the more and more
doeswar play anincreasing part in thesocial lifeof
mankind, the more and more frequent do wars
become,
a greater and greater proportion of the national wealth
i s expended in armaments.Therewas
a greaterprpportion of the national wealth spent on armaments
In
1913alikeinthis
the year 1813 than intheyear
country and abroad ; wars were more frequent
in the
eighteenth
century
than
the
nineteenth
century,
and as we
look
further
and
further
back
so
wars become
increasingly
frequent
and
armaments involvea greaterproportion
of economicproduction, until finally we reach the semi-nomadic horde,
the earliest social organisation of mankind, which lives
in anatmosphere of perpetualwarfareand
inwhich
thewarrior’sweaponsformhis
only tools,andwar
andthechasehis
soleoccupation.Bearinginmind
thisfact : thatwarfare involves a greaterproportion
of the energies of mankind the further and further we
progress back to the dawn of history ; if warfare be a
purelydestructiveprocess,
doesn’t itstrikeone
as
being distinctly curious
that the great social organisations of to-day should have
managed to evolve at all?
Surely a t a very early period in the history of mankind,
in ages long previous to the historic era, the nations of
the worldshouldhaveachieved
thesadfate
of the
famedKilkenny
catsand
accomplished theirmutual
destruction !
Itappears thenthatthereissomethinglackingin
the Pacificist creed, that the processes of warfare cannot
be a s wholly destructive as iscommonlyalleged,
and
when we pause and
reflect upon the subject, when we
consider that the history
of mankind is in the main
a
history of wars and military conquests, when we recall
that the arts of warfare are universal in every age and
every clime,commonsensetells
us that an art which
has playedsuch
an immense part in thedrama of
history, which in all ages has absorbed so large a proportion of thecreativeenergy
of everyrace that has
stamped itsimpress upon our civilisation, cannotbe
devoid of socioIogical significance.
Behind every
phenomenon alike of history and of present-day civilisationtherelies
a sociologicalpurposereadily
apparent
to theearneststudent
of our socialsystem : Canit
really be suggested that the Art
of W a r is a solitary
exception to the rule ; to be attributed to sheer Diabolic
agency ?
The Pacificist case against war rests
in fact upon a
fundamentalmisconception of the function of warfare
in evolution. Fortheprocesses
of warfareare
in
reality not destructive processes but creative processes,
and warfare fulfils a function in evolution of immense
sociological importance.

Let US consider this function. Glancing back into thc
history of mankind we note that man has
evolved the
highlyorganised
complexsocial
fabric of to-day but
by countlessgenerations
of slowandpainfuleffort
:
but by a process of slowevolution
from a chaos of
animal instincts. What has been the mainspring of this
movement of evolution? Whathas been the motivepower which has caused the earliest rude groupings oi
mankind to gravitateroundcentres
ofsociallifeand
coalesce with ever-increasing momentum throughout thc
ages until we ‘come to the great civilised states of today? The motive-power when we come to analyse it is
neither lofty nor sublime, whilst the processes by which
thiscoalescentmovementhas
beenaccomplished
are
processes with which the lofty ethical sentiments of the
do.
modern Radical journalist have singularly little to
For ethical sentiment is not itself a motive-power but
a reaction from accomplished economic fact.
The mainspring of all progress, however masked by
religiousshibbolethsandconventionalhypocrisies
has
been thedesiretogratifyanimalinstincts.
It isthe
desire for the pomps and vanities o,f this wicked world,
the cravings of the sensual appetites of mankind that
is trulyresponsibleforthepresentorganisation
of
society andisstillthemostpotent
motive-power for
goodand evil among us. Whenthe Socialisturges
forwardschemesfortheregeneration
of mankind,is
he not unconsciously urging forward the claims
of the
oppressedclassesunder
ourpresent social systemto
morereadily gratifytheiranimalinstincts?Thesame
desire to gratify animal instincts is at the bottom ofa11
ourmoralcodesandreligioussystems.The
doublemoral-codebasedupon
thesubjection of women was
developed by a community of marriedmen to protect
their property sild enable them to gratify, undisturbed,
theanimalinstinct
of reproduction,thesinglemoral
code is but an extension
of the same sentiment calculated to impose the same restraint upon the young man
as upon theyounggirl,whilstproperty-moralitywas
obviously developed by a community of property-holders
forthesafeguard of theirpossessions.
But behindall
moral
codes
there
rests
physical force, thesavage
passion of the dog whose bone
is menaced by another
dog.
Turning to theearliestorganisation
of society,the
semi-nomadic horde, we find ourselves in a community
dependentuponthechaseandthegathering
of roots
andberriesforitssubsistence.Therudeweapons
of
thewarriorsformthe
sole manufacturedarticles,the
skins of animals or a few necklaces the sole articles of
attire or ornament, and
a few rude huts in temporary
encampmentsbuilt by somerunningstreamthe
sole
habitation.The
women of thetribeare
held incommonfor thereisnoform
of marriage,butthereis
a
natural division of labour between the sexes, the women
incapacitated by excessive child-bearing from following
the chase collect berries, carry burdens, etc., and performthe
menialservicesimposed
by publicopinion
upon thosegenerallyregarded
as an inferiorsexby
reason of periodical loss of blood, etc.
From continuallyfoIlowing the game the huntsmen
havelearntthatthistravels
within a certaincircumscribed area, allground within which isregardedas
the property of thetribe,and
in theintrusion of one
tribe upon thehunting-grounds of another, byreason
of scarcity of game or other causes, lies a fruitful cause
of inter-tribal wars. In seasons
of scarcity there occur
great
migrations,
spreading
throughout
Europe
in
successive waves of invasion and creating-awelter
of
warsandconfusedfighting.Theentry
of captured
women into the tribe introduces a new class of servile
womenattachedtoparticularowners,leadingtothe
development of the double code of sexual morality, by
which thecapturedslavewoman
is permittednoembrace,savefromherowner;“marriage
by capture”
develops
into
‘‘ marriage bypurchase.”
As game
becomes scarcerandscarcerthetribe
becomes more
andmoresettled
down. Base-camps are established
where areleftthe
women andchildren,whilstthe
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warriors roam far afield in search of game. The women
in their spare moments, cultivating berries
a.nd herbs,
of
develop the science of agriculture.Inthecourse
centuries, as game becomes more and more scarce, the
tribe becomes completelysettleddown,
the base-camp
develops into the permanent village, the land adjacent,
whilst held in common, is divided by strips among the
heads of families with each sowing. The arts
of working in metals,andspinningandweavingclothhave
been acquired.
Animals
have
been
domesticated.
Marriage by purchase has developed into an established
institution,descentistraced
in thepaternallineand
with theconsequentdemandforchastity
in the wife
there has as a reaction developed a demand for chastity
in theyounggirl.Thislatter,formerly
allowed promiscuous sexual intercourse, is now held in tight bands
and educated into
paths
of strict “ virtue.”The
foundations of ourpresentsocialsystemhavebeen
laid.
I t is important to consider the function of the Art of
Warfare in thisprocess of evolution. First of all we
of sound
sociological
significance,
but
noteatruth
one wholly ignored by philosophers of theNorman
Angell school. This is that success in war carries with
it the potentiality of the highest form of economic development. Thisis
obviouswhen
onelooksinto
it.
The tribe most prominent in the arts of war secures the
most fertile territories, the lands most
rich in all that
isrequisiteforthedevelopment
of civilisation.
This
again is
readily
apparent.
The
Saxon
invaders
of
Britain,forinstance,secured
by dint of sheerpreof warthewealthyminesand
dominanceinthearts
immenseeconomicresources
of England, they secured
the favourable position of Great Britain for participation in the world’s commerce, they secured in fact every
one of those advantages which, utilised by their descendants, have raised the British people to the leading positionamongtheworld’s
commerce. And allthiswas
gained for the English people as distinct from any other
people, directly as the result of military conquest.
Again, success in warfare, carrying with it access to
fertilelandsand
readilyaccessibleeconomicresources
must necessarily carrywithitthepotentiality
of the
highest form of physical and mental development. The
people which has by success in war seized upon fertile
wealthylands
necessarily obtainsmoreplentifuland
more regular supplies of food than the peoplesdriven
into less fertile regions, there
developsinconsequence
a stronger physicaltype,whilst
again infertile wellwatered lands intercommunication between village and
village with all its potent influence in developing civilisationismuchmore
readilyachieved
than in barren
mountains,desert,ortangledforest.The
fallacy of
the old schoolof eighteenth century philsosophy which
regardedthesavage
as physically
superior
to the
”
as
civilised manandurged
a “ returntonature
essential to the regeneration of mankind, has been often
demonstrated ; the savage, never certain of receiving a
meal and generally underfed, gorgeshimself at irregular
intervals with the consequence that his digestive organs
and physical powersaregreatlyimpaired,whilsthis
mental outlook is bounded on every hand by unreasoning customs which, handed down from father to son for
countless generations, have almost the forceof instincts.
of
The possession of readilyaccessiblefood-supplies,
varied economic resources,
and of easy means of communicationbetweentribeandtribewithallits
reflex
action in leading to the comparison of products, stimulating the specialisation of industry, and the slowly increasingmomentum of industrial efficiency, arethus
essential to the development of a virile intelligent people
possessed of the potentiality of developing a civilisation.
Is it of no significance in this connection to note that
the races that have been most prominent in the arts of
peace have been also most prominent in the artsof war?
The Greeks, the Romans, the English, not to mention
everyothergreatrulingracethathas
developed a
civilisation, haveall beensimilarlyprominent
in warfare by sea and land as in peaceful or mercantile pur-

suits; it is the
virile warlike peoples that seized upon
the environments most suitable to the development
of
civilisation, andthe qualities thathave led them . t o
success in war have
indifferingenvironment
rendered
them equally prominent in the arts of peace.
W e havenotedthatsuccess
in warcarrieswithit
the potentiality of the highest form ofeconomic development,andwehavealsonotedthatthesamesuccess
carries with it the potentiality
of the highest form of
physical andmentaldevelopment.Whenweturn
to
thephenomena of themodern
world thisisreadily
apparent.Thetriumph
of Great BritainoverFrance
during
the
eighteenth
century
carried
with it
the
potentiality of the economicexploitation of Indiaand
our colonies ; can it be seriously argued that has been
productive of noeconomic gain to the dominant class
of Englishcapitalists?Hasithadnoeffect
upon the
economiclife of theEnglishnation?
And canitbe
seriously arguedthatthisprofound
influence exerted
upon the economiclife of eighteenthandearly
nineteenth century England
by military conquests has had
no influence upon the social life of the English people
andthe socialdevelopment
of England?It
was the
economic development of eighteenth century England,
led to the
itself thefruit of militaryconquest,that
development o’f labour-savingmachinery,therise
of
thefactorysystem,and
in factthe evolution of the
whole social fabric of England as we know it to-day I
The point of view therefore that would rule out . t h e
whole phenomena of warfare throughout history as an
unnecessaryandpurelydestructiveagency
in human
progress would seem to rest upon a basis of shallow and
short-sighted reasoning.

A Pilgrimage

Turkey During
Wartime.
to

By Marmaduke Pickthall.
XV.

The End

and Cause of the Conspiracy.
ITwassurprising,
whenI
cametothink
of it,how
had
manypersons
whom I used to meetcontinually
disappeared about the time of Mahmud Shevket Pasha’s
death, being summoned suddenly to Europe or to
distant parts of Turkey. The Government had had an inkling of the plot for manyweeks and JemAl Bey, the “commandant de place” (governor of the city under martial
law) had warned the ringleaders that they were being
watched, which may account for some of those abrupt
departures. But as the said Jemal Bey was one of the
first three dignitaries who were to have been murdered,
the majority of the suspected laughed at him, believing
thattheirplanswere
too well laidforfailure.
Indeed
theoverweening confidence of the conspirators-without the least foundation, a s i t proved-is, psychologically, the most curious feature of the whole affair. For
example, they sent notice to the foreign embassies that
there would be a change of Government on such a day,
and asked that sailors might be landed to protect the
Christian quarter ; the idea behind this action being
to
create a panic favourable to their designs, which, they
never seemed to doubt, mere pleasing to the Powers of
Europe.
That theyhad alittlegroundforthispresumption
cannot be denied ; fortheRussianandtheBritish
Embassies, especially, hadinthepast
been hostile
totheYoungTurks,
lendingtheweight
of all their
influence to Kiamil Pasha’s party, of which the aim was
to establish
something
like the old regime.
More
astonishingwasthe
undoubtedlysincere belief of the
conspirators that they were popular and that the nation
a s a whole would welcome their return to power. They
viewed themselves as saviours of theircountry
and
deemed theircause so plainly righteousthatitmust
appeal to everyone. In point of fact they were detested
by thecommon people, at any rate withinaten-mile
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radius of the capital. During
my stay in Turkey there
wereonly two occasionswhen I noticed anything resembling public feeling, as we understand the term
in
England; that is, keen indignation shown
by ordinary
quietpeople
on political events-a
phenomenonunknown
in
Muslim
countries
formerly,
when
public
sentimentclung only t o religiousquestions.
One was
thefall of Adrianople; the other the assassination
of
the Grand Vizier. I remember overhearing two of our
Laz gardeners cursing some friends of ours well known
for Liberals. The headgardenerwas
of opinion that
they
needed
hanging much
more
than
did
Kyur
Amin and Topal Tevfik (two fof theassassins),poor
men, mere instruments, whom such a s they had bought
withgold.
He would haveliked,hesaid,
himself to
drag them out of their fine home down to the village
coffee-shop, where they might learn what honest people
and good Muslims thought of them. The speakerwished
the Government might take them all.
Each day we had news of fresh arrests-. In our own
village there were five one morning-until the prisoner,s
were numbered by the hundred. Pera was thrown into a
panic by the noise of firing in her midst, a battle raging
of the conround a house of ill-repute,wheresome
; and complainedalittle
spiratorshadtakenrefuge
thattheEmbassies
did notpreventtheTurksfrom
makingsuchaterrifying
noise. ButPerais
arabbitwarrenforpure
nerves. The ironshutter of a shop
fell down once in the main street a t a busy hour, when
in two minutes the whole street was empty, every door
wasbarred.ForlongourLiberalsfriendsretained
a
hope thatthe revolution would breakoutagainand
meet success. Buttheiragentswereoutwittedand
outmatched a t allpoints.Notfor
amomentdidthe
Government give way to terror, which they had counted
on as their most powerful auxiliary.
The murderers of
Mahmud Shevket Pasha, the persons
in the motor-car
(the whole idea had evidently been borrowed
from the
motor-banditincidentsin
Paris) would seem tohave
been terrified by theirowndeed,forthey
fled wildly,
abandoningtheirfurtherproject,
which had been to
drive full speed tothe Sublime Porteand,occupying
the office of the Grand Vizier, to summon other victims
in his name. The planmighthave
succeeded by its
very daring had its execution lbeen entrusted to wholehearted men instead of hirelings. Hadthe criminals
succeeded in the first five minutes in killingMahmud
Shevket Pasha, JemAI Bey,and Tala’at Bey according
to theirhopes,theymighthavestoppedauthorityfor
a time ,sufficient to allowthem
to makegoodtheir
strength;but even that is doubtful,forthecasehad
been foreseen. A s it was, afterthefirst
five minutes
they never had the least chanceof success against a great
commandersuch
asJemal Bey. For daysthehunt
went on; men of all conditionswerearrested
; the
documents of the conspiracy were found, among them
a full list of members of the Kiamil Pasha party ; and
for once the envoys of the Powers forbore to intervene.
Imention this,asit
was much remarkedamongthe
Turks. My chief friend in the current of affairs con-sidered it extraordinary.
He said he wished that someone would inform the British Government of the injury
that had been done to British prestige in Constantinople
by our Embassy intriguing on its own account. When
I asked to know precisely what he meant, he
told me
he referred particularly to intrigues on behalf of Kiamil
Pasha and his colleagues just before the Balkan war.
All Turkey had, he said, been given to understand that
Kiamil Pasha carried with him the support of England.
The British Embassyhad,hedeclared,
worked hard
for Kiamil, and he must suppose that it had acted
in
this case without instructions from the British Government,since
nosupportwhateverwas
vouchsafed to
the old man during his brief disastrous term of office.
The Liberals, I knew as well as he did, felt still more
bitterly than did the Unionists upon this subject, saying
openly thattheyhadbeenbetrayed
by England.He
had nothing
against
Kiamil
Pasha
personally,
he

assuredme,exceptthathewasmuchtoo
old for
public business-a
great dealolderthanhesaidhe
was-well
over ninety. Thecountryandthe
army
wouldnever
havetoleratedhim
nor the ministry of
which he formed a part but for the belief which, a s h e
said, appeared to have a good foundation, that he carriedwithhim
thesupport of England.Thatsupport
meant more to Turks just then than party triumphs.
I havehereput mildly, withoutcomment,thepurport of perhaps a dozen conversations.
Then came the trial
by court-martial of the host of
prisoners. I thoughtthattheactualmurderers
only
; but everybody laughed a t my
should be put to death
idea as weakness, andsaid a great examplemust be
made. Thiswasnocommonmurder,
I wasaskedto
bear in mind. A number of wealthy influential persons
had tried to overthrow the State at a time when special
laws were, a s they ,perfectly well knew, in force for its
protection. I t would be a sin to let them go, and punish
hirelings only. This viewwas, that of every Turk I
knew who had no active sympathy
with the conspirators. The death-or, a s theycalledit,
martyrdom-of
MahmudShevketPashahadalarmedthe
whole community, and quiet men, who had till then disowned both
parties,were nowUnionists.
Thecontention, which I
often heard from Liberals, that the
deed “as, taken at
its worst, fair vengeance for the death
of NAzim, was
notendorsed by any Turk outside that party.Dire
punishmentwas looked for,anditcame.Some
who
had fled the country were condemned
to death bydefault ; manymorewereexiled
; twelvewerehanged.
To show the value of
a punishment which seemed to
me excessive, a very peaceful, law-abiding
Syrian merchant whomI know,being in Stamboul,went to see
the bodies hanging on the gibbets and touched one
of
them. H e told the tale with placid satisfaction. “Then
I feltmorecomfortable,”heconcluded,“forthen
I
knew for certain that we have a Government.”
If I have dwelt a t tedious length upon the state
of
parties in Constantinople, it is because
false views are
current on the subject. I myself was utterly misled,in
England and elsewhere, by the account of men in a position to beperfectlyinformed
thereof;andwentto
which
Turkey n.ith a prejudiceagainsttheUnionists
obscured my judgmentforthefirstthreemonths.
There is to be observed in Western Europeans generally
a tendency to scoff at the bare thought of Muslim progress.ButEasternEuropeanstake
a different view.
They are alarmed lest Turkey should rise up in earnest.
M. Miliukoff’s reports of thereality of Turkishprogress precipitatedthelateBalkanwar.Again,the
kind of progress contemplated by the Turks, and sanctioned by Mahomedan tradition, has a look of Socialism
terrifying to despotic Russia, and probably displeasing
to all EuropeanGovernments.
I t is thereforenatura1
that the Young Turks should have been condemned
by,
Europe,butletnoneimaginethatthecondemnation
was in Turkey’s interest. The aim of all the opposition
was
to
hinder
an
experiment,
however interesting,
which mightencourageandexcitetheneighbouring
peoples ; and also to keep the Ottoman Empire in a condition to bepresentlydividedupamongitshigh
protectors. For this reason, ever since the
Revolution the
Powershave welcomed every symptom of reaction. I t
is only fair to add, however, that the Turkish party of
reaction does not see all this
; wholly absorbed as are
itsmembers in theirowncontentionsasagainstthe
Unionists. While the
nucleus of that party is compact
of thosewhofoundtheir
profitin the old regime, it
includessomemen
of honestlyprogressivenotions,
of the
who
were
disgusted
by the
early
blunders
Unionists,orwhosesentimenthad
been offended by
theirbrusquereforms.
For example,thesad
fate of
the dogs of Constantinople made many people treat the
men concerned a’smalefactors. I have heard it solemnly
averred that the defeat
of Turkey in the first part of
the war was a judgment on the country for that act of
cruelty. Men of someexperience in State affairs saw
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posts for which theywerethemselves
well fitted OCCUpied by men of zeal butnoexperienceandwere
conscious of a danger to the country. The
privileged class
of Abdul Hamid’s day enjoyed a high degree of luxury
as well as freedom, at the Sultan’s pleasure. Its homes
were beautiful, its women often highly cultivated, while
manyof itsmemberswerefamiliarwiththe
art and
thought of Europe.Theyrecognisednodutytowards
the people of theland,butonlytowardstheSultan,
in whose hands they were. Many of them were benevolent in privatelife;but
in their public functionsthey
were forced by theirattachmenttoan
evil system to
consent to crimes. I t isprobable that most of them
weretrulythankfulforthe
revolution when it came.
There were aspects of the Hamidian dispensation which
musthavesickenedeveryoneexcept
a downright
need of circumvillain ; andtheperpetualfear,the
spection,incidental tothe service of t h e tyrant could
notbutbeirksometo
ease-lovingmen.
Hadthe revolutiongiven themthe libertyitseemed
to promise,
at thesame
timepreservingthe
old pompousatmosphere theyloved, andnotattackedtheirfortunes
or
theirrank,
most of themwould,Ithink,have
been
i n the first days of the
contented. Itwas theywho,
Constitution,weremosteagertoadvance
at once to
Europeanfreedom.
Rutliberty, as understoodbythe
reformers,meantnoadvanceon
that whichthey had
previously enjoyed ; quite otherwise, for they were now
no longer lords protected. For
the first time they were
exposedand in a sensesubjected to the prejudices of
the common people, whose ignorance gave law to their
enlightenment. The young Turks placedtheir
whole
ideal in the future, their present hope in education and
reforms. The other party at its best desired no less the
nation’s
welfare,
but objected to
the
“men
and
brethren” tone of the Young Turks as demagogic and
subversive of all order. The people had a proper place
andshouldbe
kept there. But eventuallytheywere
driven far from their original position
by the necessity
of opposing every project of the enemy. As an opposition, which of coursewasneeded,
they
did
good.
Eighteen months ago they had secured a large share of
popular
sympathy.
But
their
violence
in opposition
To calltheYoung
latterlyoutrantheirpatriotism.
Turk rule a despotism more terrible than that of Abdul
Hamid, is bosh, to use
a common Turkish word. The
change in Turkey for the better struck me as miraculous
of great
(though
visited
I
thecountry
in anhour
disaster)moreespeciallywhenIconsidered
thatthe
five years of the revolution hadbeen years of war. It
isthatdisturbancefromwithout,preventingthe
reto decided
a
end,and
volution from workingout
especially the
intrigues
of foreign
Governments
againstthe
new
regime,
which caused thefurious
state of party feeling which I have described. In brief,
it is the fault of Europe, first and last. Europe with its
accustomednervousdread
of popularupheaval,regarded the Young Turks as upstarts, insolently bullying
anaristocracy,theirnaturalrulers.IftheHamidian
guard of high officials and their hangers-on, picked as
they were from any quarter at the tyrant’s pleasure, can
by any means be called an aristocracy, it was truly
the
most upstart and the least
efficient that the world has
ever seen.Upon
theotherhand,theTurkishnation
altogether may be fairly regarded as an aristocracy-the
aristocracy of the whole Muslim world. As suchitis
efficientandinvaluable,deserving
theentiresupport
of any Power which has at heart the peace and welfare
of the East.
In periods of history such as that the Turks have just
been traversing, men feel unsettled and resent the feeli n g ; andtheirresentmentsometimestakes
theform
of madness. With peace,theinsanebitterness
would
new
soonsubside, as people grewaccustomedtothe
conditions.
The men
who
plotted
to
destroy
the
Turkish Government, who murdered Mahmud Shevket,
and were hanged or exiled, were no worse than any of
our English politicians of to-day.

Some Aphorisms of Bismarck.
(Translated by

P. Selver.)

(THEfollowingaphorismsappeared in the “Vossische
Zeitung” of October 30. Theyareadvanceextracts
1890-1898,”
from a bookentitled“PrinceBismarck,
which will beissuedshortly
by the “Union Deutsche
HofVerlagsgesellschaft. ” T,heauthorisHermann
mann,formerlyleading
politicaleditor of the“Hamburger Nachrichten.”)
My wholelife
washighplaywithother
people’s
money. Icouldneverforeseewithcertaintywhether
my plans would be successful. Thismanagement of
other people’swealth has always been a tremendously
heavy burden on my sense o€ responsibility, as must b e
the case with every minister who has any honour at all.
on, if I
Butthatwasthe
only way; I hadtopress
wanted to reach my goal. Sometimes I still have sleepless nights, when I consider how differently everything
might have turned out.

i

had ;old the king wheie
I wasbound
If
would nothaveaccompanied
me. (Thisrefers
period before I 866.)

for he
to the

It has been my’ endeavour io guidethe’politics of
Prussia, in a way that
judging
from
its
history,
its
nature
and
development,
seemed to me the
to
intention of divineprovidence,whohadassigned
Prussia the solution of the German problem.

.

No government is so harmful to the interests cf rhe
country a s a weak one. A government must be, above
all, firm andenergetic,proceedingwherenecessary,
evenwithseverity.
Thatis needful bothforthe
external and internal preservation of the state. A government that suffers from the tendency to avoid conflicts,
‘be
to keepout of necessarystruggles,andevento
always giving way to the wishes of foreign powers, is
doomed to inevitable ruin. I t will very soon get to such
a pitch that it can hang together only by making concessions,one following in the train of the other until
absolutely nothing of the constitutional authority is left.
in
T,he task of a monarchicalgovernmentconsists
taking such precautions for the future, that the basis
which supports the state and the works of the governso that
ingapparatus, mayremainsafeanddurable,
nothing may get out of order and cause further damage.

.

It is impossible to have a governmentprogramme
that would suit all times, because times change.
There
are some that govern in a dictatorial or a reactionary
manner,andothers
inwhichliberal
andprogressive
tactics must be adopted. When my opponents reproach
me with having previously-that
is,underother
circumstances-recommended
different politics from now,
itis only another proof of the incompetence o€ suck
sticklers
for
principles, who believe that they
can
govern every country at every time by the same.recipe.
Theprogramme
of theConservativeparty
to-day
would,underFriedrichWilhelm
IV, have fallen into
the categoryof liberalism ; under Friedrich Wilhelm III
into that of revolution.

To demandfrom a statesman“consistency”above
of the liberty of making his deall, is to deprive him
cisions according to the changing needs of the State,
the difference of attitude adopted by foreign countries,
or other important reasons. H e mustalways take his
cue from the conditions that predominate for the time
thefactsandtenbeing ; hecannot holdswayover
dencies that crop up, but merely use them skilfully for
hisownpurposes.
Hemustobserve
or seekevery
favourable opportunity to carry out what Seems to him
therightandproperthingfortheinterests
of his
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country. Whether, in so doing,heacts
is a matter of complete indifference.

consistently,

a sciencethanan
art; it cannot be
Politicsisless
it. Even the best
taught, a person must be gifted for
counsel is of no use, if it is not carried out in the best
way. Itislikeridingon
,horseback. You maygive a
rider the best ,directions, but if they are beyond him, o r
he does not carry them out according to the nature
of
his mount, in the end the horse will throw him off.

Politics is a thankless business, chiefly because everythingrests upon conjecturesandchancehappenings.
One is compelled to reckon with a whole series of probabilities and improbabilities and to base one’s plans on
this reckoning. If one has correctly estimated uncertain
if a misfactors, all is well, and success is the result;
take has been made, things go awry, and not only does
this lead to censure, but the country suffers damage.
The politicianalwaysremains
an unfinished product
as long as he lives. Inseekingtoattainhisends,he
hasto rely toomuchon
thecollaboration of others.
That is uncertain and variable.
He has to reckon with
casual disturbances, as the farmer with sudden changes
of weather. Even after the greatest success he cannot
say with assurance : “Now that has turned out well, I
have finished,” and look back with satisfaction on what
he has achieved. A shortlapse of timecanmakeit
questionableagain.Decadesmustpassbeforeitcan
beclearlydecidedwhether
‘a really lasting or only an
apparentandtransientsuccesshas
been attained.In
the politician’s life there is no period when he can say
to himself : You have finished ~ f well.
f
Separate
matterscan, indeed, be brought to a conclusion, but
that is always done without
definite knowledge c,f the
consequences thatthe
affair will bring in itstrain.
Recently a newspaper contained something to the effect
that, if I had said I never felt at ease during my tenure
of office, and if itwere sa, thenmoralpleasureswere
simply
incompatible
with
themanagement
of State
affairs. That is not correct, but as long as one
lives,
one isuncertainaboutone’s
town achievements.Only
one’s children or grandchildren can feel satisfaction or
distress at what has been attained. In this respect, the
Statesmanis
much worse off than,say,thebanker.
Whenhehascompleted
a transactiononChange,he
can immediatelyreckon
out hisprofit tothenearest
farthing,
rub
his hands
contentedly
and
drink
his
champagne. The statesman never reaches that pleasant
is for
ever
plagued
by thfe
uncertainty
stage.He
whether what he has passionately worked for and attained as a patriot on behalf of his country, is really the
right thing, and whether it
will not finally bring about
harmful‘results. H e neverhas full light on a matter.
Politics has akind of similarity to forestry. A certain
school of forestrybearstheinscription
: “We reap
what we have not sown, and we sow what we shall not
reap.” I t isexactly thesame in politics. The definite
result Qf the statesman’s action is never to be
recognised at any particular time. In this respect the general
is in a better position than he is. If he has won a battle,
he can be aware of it immediately and quite beyond any
never
is
possible
with
the
doubt.
Such a thing
politician. Evenafterthe conclusion of anapparently
very brilliantstroke of business, he cannot withcera balanceinhisledger.Evenafter
so
taintyrecord
splendid a declaration of peace as that of Frankfurt, I
could not do so. The correspondencebetweenthe
old
Emperor Wilhelm and myself, together with the rest of
the
historical
documents
published,
prove
plainly
enough, that in politics there can never be certainty and
definite results, but that it is all up hill and down dale.
Politics demands,above all, the ability to recognise
intuitively in every freshsituation,wheretheright
path leads. Thestatesmanmustbe
intime
tosee
thlings coming and make his arrangements accordingly.

If he neglects that, his measures
will generally be too
late.Ifthetrainhaspassedthewrongpointsand
reached an incline, if, moreover, thescrews
of the
brakesare loose, QO power cankeepitfrombeing
dashed to pieces.
Patienceisanindispensablerequisite
of the statesman. He must be able to wait until the right moment
has arrived, and he must not precipitate matters,
however great the temptation may be. If the finest pastry
istakenfromtheoven
too soonit
will crumble to
pieces.

A correct estimate of one’s opponent is another
indispensablefactor ofsuccess.
Herecautionmust
be
observed. A move in chess must newer bemadewith
the completely sure assumption that one’s fellow-player
will make a particular move. For it may happen that
this move is not taken after all, .and then the game may
easily be lost. One must always reckon with the
possibility that the opponent may at the last moment
move
differentlyfromwhatwasexpected,andmakeprovisionsaccordingly.
In other words : one must always
have two irons in the fire.
Foreign questions are not questions of justice, but of
power. Theycannotbe
solved by theories of jurisprudence or national law. As f a r a s they do not have
to be settled by the sword, it is always better
to come
to a material understanding rather than split hairs about
of agreements,articlesandparatheexactwording
graphs. That can
always be donelater.
Foreign politics and administrative affairs must never
be brought to bear on each other.
Each forms its own
balance. If one is weighted with the other, the
equili-brium is lost.
T,hcstatesmanmusttrytopreventtheframing
of
laws which cannot be regardedby the people a s answer-.
ing a purposeforanylength
QF time. I havealways
scheme
a
of considerable
been of theopinionthat
moment to the State or
to civic life cannot be made
publicearlyenough.
The earlier thattakes place, t h e
more thoroughly it is discussed in the Press as a whole,
themorecertainly
will publicopinion eitherbe convincedof the suitability of the proposal, or, if that is
not the case, it will refuse support to the originators cif
the scheme, and perhaps even acquaint them with t h e
weakpoints that need improvement. Iconsider it extremelyimportant to make known to themembers of
the State, who, after
all, are the “Achivi qui plectun-.
tur,”anydrastic
schemes farstatutesas
long as
possible before they are dealt with in Parliament.

A German government should engage in enterprises.
of theGerman
overseas only if thematerialinterests
Empirerendersuch
a course unconditionallyimperative, or at least justifiable. Action
on the part of Germany
in
foreign
countries
overseas
can
only be
reconciled with the problems of German politics, if there
is a prospect of sure advantages without adisproportionately great risk, and especially without conflict with
olderandstronger
sea-powers. Nothingrunscounter
to the interests of the German Empire so much as to let
its foreign politics, from the mere desire to have a finger
ineverypie,
get involved in more or lessriskyand(
adventurousenterprises,
which cannotbe sufficiently
justified by any real interest
of the country, but arise
more from the impulse to flatter the vanity
of the nation
ortheimmoderateambition
of those in power.Such
dealing in prestige is not the way of the Germans, but
of the French. Itwasfor
such reasons thatFrance
went to Algiers,Tunis,
Mexico andMadagascar.
If
Germany were ever to enter upon politics of
a similar
tendency, not only would it fail to be in accordance with
anyGermaninterests,butthe
welfare of the Empire
and its European standing
would be harmed.
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“

The Sublime to the- ?

”

By Beatrix Terry.
I HAVE been most naively shocked t o perceive that the
publicdoesnot
careforart.
I knewthat, of course,
I knew it deeply and sub-consciously ; just as, dalliant
on the paths of urban civilisation, one may know about
the heathen inhisblindness.
He is too distant, really,
to obscure
the
view.
Lately,
have
I forgotten
the
public. Ihavebeensuckedintocurrentswherethe
public neither comes nor counts, and where
that good
old landmark of the public’sbovine
carelessnessis
politely obliterate. Well, I have restored it now ; without it, my other landmarks are structurally imperfect !
ButI
amsurethatart
galleries are largely responsiblefor my unreasonablysupernalstate;oneis
terriblysoothed by art galleries. You cannot possibly
remember the publicwhen in them ; andwhentheir
dustisshedfromyourfeet,it
rises,golden
and delusive, to
your
retina.
It can
obstruct
the
vision
in Bond Street or in Lower Marsh ; in the religious air
of a classical concert, or the fierce light that beats on a
suburbanbargain-day.
I t did with me. Forthepast
months I have been constrained by tentacles ; from art
“ highart
” dramaticperformances,
galleries,from
from cloistral artistic clubs.
I s p e n t somehoursin
agallerybeforeI
cutthe
: I passed fromthisgallery,
retentacles.Imagineit
served,recondite,
famous; placedin theappropriate
orb of RankandFashion
; to a rinkingcarnival,
blatant, banal, raucous, situate
in the convivial sphere
of-Brixton.
I had meant to stay in the gallery for an hour ; I had
remained, beatific, forthree.
The showwassuperexcellent ; its appeal, therefore, was in inverse ratio
to
that excellence. I was, in fact,the onlyworshipper
there, in the concluding hour of my devotions ; and the
extremequiet aided theprocess of beatification. All
in that gallery was sober, with the
lofty sobriety of a
stabletemple to Art. I t chanced thatthe verypaintingswere
low-toned, and innocent of shrieks;and,
hung there in that silentgallery,theycreated
an impression of excessive
peace.
profited
I by
their
exhalations of calm, of nobility, of the momentary transunfit for
fixed to theeternal ; and Ibecameentirely
thepreoccupations
of common life. Beautyenfolded
me, and all the shining retinue of Beauty. I was votive
at the
shrines
of colour, air,andlight.
I beheld,
darkly,theascendant
incense
from
othershrines ;
incense shed totheessentialsecrets,theveryvital
organism of earth itself. . .
I cameforth,consumed
by thefervours
of the
beatific;and
I speculated,vaguely,upon
thegreat
gulf fixed between that gallery and a rinking carnival.
Quite vaguely, I could not know how that gulf yawned ;
beingbound,securely,bytentacles.
TheSkating-rinkwasaboutonehourdistant.
I
arrived there soon after seven. It was a large structure
of corrugated iron. I had often passed there and
been
captivated by the strains indigenous to it; it sheltered
a seemingly quenchless band ; and, as you approached
or receded, you wereinvariablycheered.
This band
was as a hundredbarrelorgans,all
united ; andit
centupled the doggedness, the
“ play-till-you-kick-meout ”-edness of thebarrel-organ.
I couldconceive of
no earthlyagency as stopping it, for more than three
minutes. I t haltedperiodically at the conclusion of a
number,butever,
withgloriousregularity,itbroke
forth again.
Now I waited to study the yellow bills which advertised the “ CurrentFixtures.”To-nightwas
merely
a n affair of FancyDress.Inthenearfuturewas
a
“ Fun and Folly Carnival,” something called “ Musical
Chairs,” and all these other dazzling items : “ Pursuit
Race, Ladies v. Gents.PrizetotheGentlemanwho
First Catches a Lady ; also a Prize to the Lady Caught
Last.-Musical
Squares(forLadies) : Squares will be
marked on the floor. Stop on squares when the whistle

blows.-Lucky Partners. Six Ladies
will be SECRETLY
chosen; and the Gentlemen skating with them at ninethirty will receive prizes.--Driving Race.
Ladiesto
drive
Gentlemen
(blindfolded
as horses).
Prizes
for
a moment
delved
I
into
the
winning
team.”
For
by the
psychology of theLadieswhowereCaught
gentlemen,andwonderedwhether
I daretry it ; it
depended too cruciallyupon thegentlemen.
I partedwithsixpence,andentered
; to see that it
was
too
early.
A few
people
in
startling
clothes
circledaimlesslyin
a bareandgreyisharea,
which
gaped desolately around them. Nothingis more disconcerting than a festivalwhich is still gathering imI improved
my
shining
petus.
Until
quickened,
it
hour in piercing the inner heart of the mystery of that
rink.
So thinlypopulated,itappeared
a great place, dull
and staring ; with a roof which was extremely high. I
looked up.
In the centre, there was a sagging piece of
dirtyish-white sacking; balanced
on
either
side
by
stretches of glass, and red and white stuff, which was
clean. An ironframework upheld the roof,andthere
was an extensive network of iron bars,, hung with two
lines of brightnationalflags,
whichcrossed.
Below,
I saw a vermillion dado, and ‘white walls; bearing more
symbols of Empire. The skating area was very large;
andtherewas
a species of encirclingpen,inwhich
spectators hovered, sheeplike, very quiet
in their nonfancy clothes.
Upon the left wasa sheet of illuminated glass ; whereonwhenthebandceased,the
peoplelooked
for a
sign. These signs were both terse and dictatorial ; they
rink a
gave a determinist air to the skaters, lent the
touch of the
seminary.
Whilst
watched,
I
these
changed.
The
black
letters
on
white
glass
flashed
from “ All Skate ” to “ Clear Floor ” ; and, at once,
: I
everybody
scuttled.
There
was
conversation
observed thatthe crowd aggregated,andthat,after
a prescribed interval of ogling, young men approached
The
youngwomenwith
an invitation to the waltz.
young womennearlyallrose
to the occasionwitha
leer,unequivocal
glanceswerenottobe
seen. The
musicburstforthagain
; and I sawthat
“ Clear
Floor ” was now “ Partners Only.”
The revellers
showed great proficiency inallmanner
of involuted
steps; a bell rang,andtheyglancedupward;
it was
now “ Reverse.” So thingswereordered.
I stared
infascination at the place of signals,andsuddenly
I
laughed. Forthesheet
of glasswas erected- upon a
composition of yellow tasselling and dark-red material,
which had the similitude of an altar-cloth !
This amused, but I was too bewildered to give a clear
passage
to
amusement.
Fundamentally,
I was bewildered ; Ifelt that I had received a thump on the
head. My love of thebeautiful, my belief in the preponderance of Art,all my prettyart-gallery-drawingI haddrunk
roomfacultieswerestunned,apologetic.
thecupofcontrast;ithadperceptiblyinebriated,
it
had scarcelycheered
me. . . I thinkthatitwasthe
atmosphere,thepervasivespirit,
whichdistilled
the
thump.I
was absorbingthatatmosphere
as I had
absorbed that of the gallery ; and sweet art and rollerskating declined to kiss, todoanything
in fact, but
brawl.Really,it
was like a draught of methylated
spirit following upon Chartreuse.
Therewassuchanevident,incontrovertible
conviction that roller-skating was among the major benefits
of earth ; one of those benefitswhichmerited
serious
study, the consecration of a lifetime of spare evenings.
You saw that conviction everywhere.
It shone forth in
void and solemn faces,in deeply seriousconversation.
‘* Were you herelastnight?”
“ Do you know,who
won the cake-trayforthetwo-step?”
. . . “ Oh, I
was in atthe
Adelphi this
afternoon.
You’ve no
idea . . . GertieMillar
. . Little Devil ! Well, they
do say she’s-.
”
Avery fat girl, prodigiously
light on skates,camejust
behindme,andslapped
anothergirlhard
upon theshoulder : “ Waal, ole

..

.
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deear,, an’ ’ow areyer ?”
Shewas
magnificently
dressed.
I moved away to another part of the pen, which was
labelled “ Welcome Club. ” Init,therewerechairs,
and
tables,
and
waitresses.
Many sat here, and
observed the skating, which was now growing tremendous; the rinkwasalmost
full.At
frequentintervals,
a man, garbed as a Spanish bravado, repaired to this
spot,andexhibitedhissense
of humour. I t consisted
in pretending to shoot two girls who posed as sailorsmusic-hall sailors-and whoburstintogiggles
at his
condescendingapproach,intoscreams
atthe aimless
popping of hisunloadedrevolver.
It was monotonous.
I heard it spoken of as “ ’is fun.”
men
‘There was a great deal of fun in the rink. The
and
girls
pushed and scuffled, and became wildly
hilarious.
Occasionally,
a couple fell with
violence
upon the floor; and a crowd of well-wishers tarried to
assist them, shouting very
ineffablejokes.
As the night advanced, the men became less off-hand
and brotherly ; they were still tepid, but they
showed a
firmer clasp uponthewaists
of the girls. Of actual
amorousness I sawnothing;and
concluded thatthe
noise of the skates and the blare
of the band was unfavourable to that quality, which demands an appreciaable soupcon of imagination.Duringexploration
of
theWelcomeClub,
I alighted upon oneyouthwho
rubbedhisheadponyishlyupon
theshoulder
of his
female spectatorswho did
lady ; andtherewerefew
not reclinejoyously in the arms of theirescort.That
was, no doubt, the etiquette of the Welcome Club ; but
i: was not amorousness, which is something tentative,
preparatory,andstrangelytouching.Theyknewno
preliminaries ; they leapt past them into the elemental,
and their parade of it was suavely unconcerned.
There were hardly any maidens whose eyes were not
lit by the unseemly glare of sex. Failingthat,they
showed the well-dressed glare; or-and
this
was
horror’s crown of horror-that glare which was smirkingiy null. I saw one or two girls who had
preserved
thedews
of morning;and neverhadinnocence
and
truth seemed so desirable.I
gazedwith
a positive
hunger at the progress of one such couple ; waited for
themoment whentheyshould
skate’past me. They
I heard
halted,and whilst I perusedtheirlineaments,
oneremark
: “ . . . Rosary.Readitthreetimes,
. . . simply lovely book. Costmefourandsix,
...
worth it. Of course,fourandsixis
a lot for a book.
- . . All right dear, expect you round for it to-morrow
afternoon, . . . lendingittoeverybody.”Thenthey
went.
There were specimens of every type of the average
young man. I evennoticed,withextremeamazement,
theyoungman
of thetailors’advertisements,whose
existence I hadnevercredited
; ithadseemedquite
palpabIy mythical.
Yet now was
he
materialised,
skating before me, beautifully upright; with hair of the
correct,warmtone of brown,beautifully oiled. I saw
his straight long nose, his doll-like air of rectitude, and
thedash
of carmine upon the cheek-bone ; and I
realised that the husk of the human soul may differ very

widely.
I saw his soul-or
that one so names.

that ebullience of the better self
I t was when a chocolate-box girl
fainted ; and the tailors’advertisementmanassisted
her away. He conducted the affairwithtenderness,
with delicacy, withrefinement;and,throughhim,
I
commenced to breathe more freely in that place. This
appalling atmosphere exhaled something that reassured
:
-the fundamental decency of its components, upon that
‘I reposed.
My lastgloriousdelusion
was demolished : that of
,the “ hopefulness ” of the lowermiddle-classes,
the
enlightened,insurrectionalcondition
of their minds.
This section had
no
mind.
These people lived
besottedly from day to day, from hour to hour ; drawing theirmentalsustenancefromthesalacity
of the
stage, the excitations of a rinking carnival ; reposing,
confidently,upon the constitution of things. Certainly,

if thcy did not believe that whatever is, is right, they
wouldbelamentablyintheway
of it beingaltered.
In them was the raison d’etre of all banality ; in themOh,
wondrous
!-resided
the
fundamental
groundwork of all human worth. They were a millstone round
the neck of England ; butundoubtedlytheywere
a
well-intentionedmillstone.
They upheld thedignityof
honest labour (a cliche I like) ; and certainly, if England
has a backbone,honestlabourmustcontributemany
vertebrae
Also, they
exhibited,
intact,
the
severe
panoply of the domestic virtues ; they provided me at
once with an Example, authentic if circumscribed ; and
a spectacle of EternalDamnation.Theywerenotthe
class who will bear the birth pangs of the New Order ;
but that class,
so differing, was in the world as well.
Dimly,beyond these voices, I remembered it. . .
And I beganto
be perturbedabouttheband,
SCY
dogged,interminable,untiring.
I hadnever beenable
tosee it; it was not in thearena.
I craned my neck
toascertainwhetheritwerelocatedonthe
balconyI hadincuriouslythought
so-butthe
balcony was
nonexistent. S o I approached a man who was collecti n g penniesforthechairs,andinquiredconcerning
thismystery.Inhim,promiscuously,hadlodgedthe
spirit of a landlady ; forhelaunchedforthuponhis
familyhistorywithoutdelay,andthenarrativeexhausted my stock of politeinterest.diverted
I
him
from “ My daughter who plys the vilin, ’elps me choose
the peacesfortheBand
ev’ry Sat’day.She’snine,
she is, but I mostly leaves it to ’er. Took all the prizes.
. . . Well, the Band.-You seeMiss,it’s only a Band
in
a
manner of speaking.It’s
reely a horgan-an
electrichorgan.
I ferget ’ow manyinstrumentsis
in
it---zbout hall there
are.
corst
It eight-hundred
guineas. Now, my daughter-.”
“ Butwhereisthis
organ ” interjected,
I
feverishly.
“ It’s
insidethat
summer-houseykind
of anarrangementthere
in the
middle.
Now
my
heldest
son’s
wife
’as a sister
who-.”
I excused myseIf, and moved to a post of
safety.
1 lookedyearningly at the attendants, those priests
of‘ therink,who
lolled near to the summer-house.
Theyweregarbed
in a composition of blueandred,
bedightwithsilkencords;anartfulamalgam
of the
How insenmilitary
and
dressing-gown
elements.
? I
satemustbetheirsentimentstowardsthatband
imaginedthem
desiring- passionately thatit
should
cease.
Theywereherefromearly
in themorning
untillate at night. Here ! RemorsefullyIejaculated :
“ W h a t a life !”
Then, to afford variety,most
of thelightswere
switched off, and
romantic,
coloured
illuminations
sprangto being ; celestialilluminations
of rose, and
emerald, and yellow, and a pale, unearthly heliotrope.
They proceeded from each corner
of the rink ; wherein
dependedlanterns,
equipped withsquares of various
coloured glass.Forsometime,thesesquareswere
constantly shifted, and, happening to see the operators,
poised on ladders, I lookedaway.
The effect was preferabletothecause.Wilfully,
I madethat effect as
fortuitous as anything in Nature ; and, by contrast to
the first one, it was as great a panacea.
Raucous voices sank and dwindled to a misty sussuration,banalfacesfound
a veil, whichdignified ; there
were no hard outlines, no more Cockney individualities.
So viewed, they presented themselves
as a pageant of
brilliant, homogeneous puppets; momentary,
meteoric.
This half-light
robbed
them
of their
fates,
their
identities, their manifold transgressions ; and imagination,givenitschance,workedfeverishly.
Swiftly that
scene had taken ,on the elements
of visual beauty ; the
colour, the movement, thepartialilluminationsprovidedthem.
And the beautywhichisnotvisualwas
shedbythesense
of diverseemotions; of the confluence,foramoment,
of amultitude of lives. Light,
colour,human emotion-these
had been more vividly
present
during
the
late refulgence.
I speculated
whetherthispuissanttrinity
would notalwaysresult
’
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in the beautiful.Perhapsbefore,
if I’d notbeendetained by tentacles-.
..
And I arrested myself
sharply.
Sentimentalism
!
Heavens,was Ifallingintothatbottomlesspit?Had
the seduction of darkness betrayed me? The seduction
continued,and it was difficult to tell. Iconsideredthe
fantastic problem of where illegitimate sentiment begins,
and licensed emotion leaves off ; and suddenly laughed,
being incontinently reminded
of “ chaste passion ;” an
expression which I deeply cherish-it is so very funny.
I looked,
Thenthelights
flared forthagain;and
felt
differently.
I did
not
occupy myself withthe
costumes of the puppets. They embodied everything,
from Bovril and Quaker Oats to
Ribbons and Roses;
and theywere,essentially,
“ dressed
up.”You
saw
their type, that of the immemorial Brixtonian, as clearly
a s you see Alma Tadema’stobetheKensingtonian
Miss. I had suffered anagreeabletransmigration
of
attitude.Inone
of hisshortstoriesHenryJames
remarks : “ It was a part of the whole impression that,
by someextraordinarylaw,
one’svisionsseemedless
fromthefactsthanthefactsfromone’svision,that
the elementsweredetermined
atthemoment
by the
moment’sneed,orthemoment’ssympathy.”ButI
cannot admit that law to be extraordinary ; it is simply
one of the laws of my being, and my being bows to no
extraordinary
laws
?
The pendulum
swerves,
with
glorious impartiality, from the objectiveto thesubjective.
I am liable, at any instance, to veer from the dispassionate observer tothe
impassionedparticipator;and,
quite shamelessly orgulous, I can
glory
in these
oscillations.
.
The continualpassage
of thesequeer,chromatic
figures was soothing-now.
Vast,
impalpable
suggestions loomed upsomewhereabove
thatheated,
heavyair,abovethat
odd and motleyprocession
of
variedfigures of auniversaltype.
A typewhichperscjnifies suburban humanity and the humbler walks
of
Philistia ; atype that, with unimportant variations, is
prominent
throughout
these
islands.
They
were
so
muchalike,thattheypassedandrepassedwithout
recognition ; itwasnotworththe
effort.
And the
curious noise of the skates went on, went on, went on
until it seemed a primary and established fact ; something which kepttheearth
upon its axis,something
inherent since the beginning of time. It was shrill and
tintinnabulous,
rhythmic
and
reverberating.
Itwas
ceaseless as theroaring of thesea’sgreatbreakers;
as futile, as conducive to the philosophic vein. “ Men
are but shadow shapes that come and go ”-the
phrase
mechanically smote me.
These wire-pulled figures
passing, passing, passing ; the everlasting tides-breakto breakagain ; yetwitheach
ing,alwaysreturning
wave breaking finally, not to return.
all
And as thesea,activeandinsurgent,encircles
the earth, so does this tide of activity pervade i t ; infinite, seeminglypointless.
The moon governingthe
sea-convention,
habit,
the
hard
foot-rule
of duty,
governing these puppets ; the strings which keep them
indefinitely adhesive, safe in thewomb of the world.
Outside are voices, adventures ; the song of sirens, the
loom of rocks.
Butseeing,theyare
blind ; hearing,
they are unaware.Their
life is pitched in a uniform
key,withroller-skatingforone
of themoreexultant
notes. Itis incompleteaccord
; it,and music-halls,
and the residuum ; the whole tune is mechanical, to the
onlooker,purposeless.
Roller-skating,however, is seen t o be a vital part ;
banal,
it
sustains
the
melody.
The
rest
could not
survive without it ; it wouldbe one insufferable atom
too
deadening.
Roller-skating
converts
a five-finger
thereis exexerciseinto “ Three Blind Mice ”-and
citement enough.
I t is a mild and monotonous decoratianwhich givesendurance, “ something to look forward to.”
So are the youths upborne
upon the officestool, so are the girls provided with a tincture of ozone ;
which permeatestheirshops,theirdress-making
emporiums, the incomparable constriction of their parental
villas . .

.

At this point I left.
Neartheentrance,
I discoveredadiscarded
poster
of bygonefixtures,
of rinkingsuns now set. “ Sack
Race. Orange
Scramble.
Sweetheart
Race.
”
Dear
Heavens !. . And to-night I had beheld the inwardness of this arcana, its toweringsignificance in Philistia.
The gallery resurged, as music, scarcely heard. . W h a t
couldthey
make of thatarcanum,
of thattowering
significance? W h a t powerhadit,buttotease,provoke them? None. W h a t reckedthey of its function?
A secret,
inviolate.
A riddle, always
unread.
They
must think of it, if they ever thought at all, as of something vexatious, charlatanic ; a venerable, unvenerated
imposture;
much
inflated, grandiose.
They
must
think of it, in short, precisely as I thought of their
rink.
That consideration
forced
me
to my
knees.
Disturbed, I envisaged art as one of the frills of life. Then
I emerged, saw the transcendent art
of the nocturnal
sky, the murky backcloth for so many worlds. WellI could not flatter Art that it would be of visible use
to them,except in driblets : Shakespeareacquired in
board-schools, classical airs ground on a barrel-organ,
old mastersincarcerate
in calendars.Yetthey,
unwitting, could and didserveArt.Theywerepart
of
raw
its
material.
Material
vast,
inchoate,
much
ensanguined ; fit for the artist to transmute. From that
affronting spectacle he can evolve something coherent,
calming.Something
which hasthewounds
of battle
stanched, the many discords hushed.

.

Readers and Writers.
IN a proseode Mr. Edmund Goss welcomed Anatole
France to England and defined him as the “most adroit
representative of the ironic curiosity of the close of the
nineteenth century.” How much o r how little, I wonder,
did Mr. Gosse mean by this-for to my mind there is.
a little
irony
in his, tone?“Adroit”isnot
exactly
eulogy, though it may be good criticism ; nor is “ironic
I suspect that
curiosity” a particularly noble attribute.
Mr. Gosse wasplayingtotheboxes
in hisodeand
trustedto his vocabulary to concealhiscommentary
from the gallery ; and in this, I imagine, he has been
successful. In his reply, on the occasion of the dinner,
AnatoleFrancewas
at his best and at his worst.
He
was at his worst when he was eulogising the France of
Voltaire as France in her glory ; he was at his best in
describing
the
English
character,
as
manifested
into perfect good
English literature, as “gravity wedded
humour,”and
“ a happycombination of realismwith
asublimeidealism.”
Theseare,indeed,theeternaI
qualities of classic English literature ; and are essential’
to any work that the nation will not willingly let ,die.

+

*

*

I do .not know why we should not be satisfiedwith
this; nevertheless there are many modern writers w h o
are not. Theyappear
to thinkthatthesequalities,
just because they are these and
so many and no more,
should be added to and combined with others native and
peculiar to other literatures. They would, as they say,
“import” the qualities of French, Italian, Russian and
even Oriental literature, into our own with the
notion
of enriching it and of making a world,instead
of a
national,literature of it. Butthisdesireto
include in
the national form the forms of other literatures is, a t
bottom, anarchism ; and is bound toend in formlessness.
(It usually begins in it !) I t involvesalso an impudent
disrespect not only for our own national genius but for
the genius of other nations and races; it assumes that
it
ourgenius is imperfectbecause itispeculiar,and
assumes
that
the
genius
of other
nations
can
be
borrowed.Finallyits
effect invariably is toproduce,
not a pureform of Englishliterature,but
a hybrid
marked by incongruitiesrepugnant to taste. All these
points are justly examined by Mr. L. March Phillips in
the “English Review” for December, with a conclusion,
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however, that I cannot quite accept. With hisdistinction between the two kinds of revolution to which literature is subject, the real revolution arising from
a new
conviction, and the sham revolution arising from whim,
I agree; it is well said and said at the right moment.
But is it the fact that the Western way
as distinguished
fromtheEasternwayis“WithNature,notagainst
Her”? No doubt we can put it like that for the purpose
of picturesque contrast, but,
in truth, the facts themselves arenot so sharply, if at all, in contrast.The
classic Western way isnotmoreharmoniouswith
Nature than theclassic Eastern way ;what distinguishes
them are their respective standards of value a s applied to
the same given range of Nature.

*

*

*

In the same issue of the “English Review”Mr. H.
G . Wells begins a serial story that threatens to be the
of his
dullest he has everwritten.Havingseenmost
mechanical forecasts fulfilled,he
isnowsprintingin
chemical forecasts in order to recover his lead over the
inventors. Perhapsthisis
ausefulfunction,
butits
relation to art is notclear to me. His story opens : “The
history of mankind is the history of the attainment of
external power ; manisthe
tool-making, fire-using
animal” ; and it proceeds for many pages in the style
of the Sixth Standard Reader of the elementary schools.
“Romance” will! doubtless be dragged inbeforemany
chaRters are through ; but its presence will be one of
theincongruitiesabovereferred
to.Mr.
Wells, I am
afraid, is lost to art.

*

*

*

In the “Figaro” M. Andre Beaunier has lately been
discussing the future of literature, of literature, that is
asanart.
He deploresthe fact that inMr.Pound’s
France the authority of criticism has nearly disappeared.
There is no longer an instinctive and recognised consensus of good taste embodied in the judgments of a
group of critics, but decisions are left
to be settled by
votes, thatis, by numbers. The Society of Men of
Letters recently settled a dispute about taste by voting
on i t ; and last week the Goncourt Academy awarded its
prize after no fewer than eleven ballots. Ten members
constitute the Committee of Selection, and it is amusing
to learn that in the firstballot not one of them voted
for the writer who ultimately secured the highest number
of votes. The final result, in fact, was to give the prize
to the competitor of the lowest common denominator.
M. Beaunier fears with goodreasonthatthis
method
is far more likely tospreadthan
to die ; for it has
No
apparentlyjusticeon
its side,andcertainlyease.
weighing of the evidence is necessary ; oneman’s
opinion counts for as much as another’s ; and arithmetic
settles all. Yes, I canseethemethodspreadingand
not only .in France ! However, M. Beaunieris not inconsolable,sincedesperation
saves him. There wilI be
to balloton.
The conditions of
noliterature,hesays,
of mycolleagues) are
art (andhere hesupportsone
“silence and solitude,”
both of which no longer exist,
in modern life.

*

*

*

A sensible lecture on “Futurism and Form in Poetry’’
wasdelivered
by Mr. Henry Newbolt to theRoyal
Society of Literature on Wednesday last. The supposition of the Futurist invaders,treacherouslysupported
by their English confederates, is that it is not in ideas
thatourwriters,particularlyourverse-writers,are
lacking, but in form. They imagine that the
cdd forms
are incapable of expressingthemodernideasand
should be broken up and replaced by new forms. This
is to put their doctrine at its best and more intelligently
than they have put it themselves; and, even at its best,
it is wrong ; for form and ideas are not separable
in
art but only inlogic,andcannot
be imaginedapart.
Mr. Newbolt attacked the Futurists on the ground that
theyregardform as an ornament, adecorativesuperfluity to be expunged ; andthis is certainly a worse

heresythanthe
first. Thankgoodness,however,the
result of heresy is ugliness ; and, if not by simple taste
then by later reflection on the “works” of Futurism our
people will arrive in the end at judgment.

*

*

*

The generous impulse of the isolated individual who
has discovered for himself a new literary pleasure,
to
communicate his find to his friends, is to be understood
and commended. H e may make himself a bore and SO
do his “find” an injustice; but he lays
himself under
noworse suspicion. Thecase
isdifferentwhenthe
“find” is already the property
of a group, for in this
eventthe late-comermay
besupposed
to be merely
crying with the newest crowd. Let me give an instance
of both. Who, I ask,first“discovered”Mr.
Tagore
and communicated his find to the Press? Undoubtedly
it was Mr. W. B. Yeats.Well,then,let
us give Mr.
Yeats all the credit of it; for he deserves it. That Mr.
Tagore was a secret flatterer of Mr. Yeats and could, at
best, only show Mr. Yeats’ work, by comparison,
in a
better light; that
Mr. Tagore was or ,promised to be
useful to Mr. Yeats; that, in a word, Mr. Tagore was
only a Mr. Yeats whose rivalry Mr. Yeats himself need
not fear-are explanations of Mr. Yeats’ discovery and
of hisdesiretocommunicate
it. But the facts do not
altogetherrob
him of thecredit of theoriginality.
When, on the other hand, a whole group of people, any
one of whom by himself would have
passed
over
“ Gitanjali ” as “ Carpenter and Water,” are suddenly
of Mr. Yeats’announcement,
found,onthemorrow
grovelling in ecstasy before the new Light of the East,
themerit of evensinceritymustobviouslybedenied
them. To Mr. Yeats, being what he is,
Mr. Tagore is
necessary or, at least, verydesirable ; but to the rest
what could Mr. Tagore be
on
his
merits
alone?
Nothing. The indecent debauch
is now over or nearly
over, and one by one the victims of Mr. Yeats’ frenzy
will awake to discover that their discovery was illusory.
Then it will be that Mr. Tagore might come to England
and find not a friendhere.
I againwarn Mr. James
He has received
Stephens to beware of the same fate.
his prize, and the banquet is over.
Now let him listen
to the first words of the revellers when they rise in the
morning from under the table. Hear the
“Athenaeum,”
for example, on “Here are Ladies.” Is the first careless
rapturethere?
By no means. And thesamejournal,
the first to get drunk and the first to get sober again,
has tired also of Mr. Yoshio Markino. He who was “at
first so attractive,”isnowgrowing
“wearisome.’’ I
shiver with apprehension of the chilly dawns that have
not yet dawned for many now blooming
in popularity.

*

*

*

A great triumph for Professor Rippman, Mr. Sydney
Walton, Professor Murray and all the other people who
areteachingtheirgrandmotherhowtospell
: “ the
University of Missouri has decided to adopt Simplified
Spelling. ”

*

*

*

I have been turning over the “Christmas numbers” of
the Press with a good deal of disgust. Ostensibly and
professedlythey
are a “bonus”totheirsubscribers,
but in nine cases out
of ten they are simply illustrated
of thebestis
“T. P.’s
tradesmen’scatalogues.One
Weekly,” whichreallypublishes
an edition de luxe of
its ordinary self--no great matter,
of course, even at
this; ,#butthe worst I have seen is “Everyman’s.” This
clumsymastodoncontains
fifty-six pages, of which
twenty-fourareadvertisements,thesebeingscattered
so judiciously by the advertisement manager that
only
a few pages of all text are left.
And of the text itself
it is difficult in many instances to know whether it is
notalsoadvertisement.
For an ordinary weekly issue
of “Everyman” the price charged is
apenny. For the
Christmas catalogue the price demanded is threepence.

*

*

*

The Oxford Edition of Blake’s Poems is out, and I
believe I have one of the earliest copies from the press.
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It is a treasure and one of the cheapest that can he had
.{Is. 6d. net). Itcontainsover
450 pp., a longand
excellent
bibliographical
introduction
by Mr. John
Sampson, an entirely satisfactory selection from Blake’s
a hitherto
propheticalbooks,noadvertisements,and
unprinted poem onthe“French
Revolution.” This I
naturallyturned to firstafterreading
Mr. Sampson’s
account of it. Thefragmentconsists
of one Book or
Canto of a poem designed by Blake to be completed in
Seven Books. It was set up by Johnson, the printer, in
1791, and a rough-proofwasobtainedbyBlake,and
was finally discovered in the collection of Mr. John Linnell. That, and that copy, are all that is known of it.
The “poem” is of the usual form of Blake’s prophesy‘ings,though of rathermorerationalcoherencethan,
say,the Book of Los. Actual personagesandevents
of theRevolutionappear
in it,but in anatmosphere
such as Blake (the crumbling ruins of the world’s last
epicist) could alone create, in which they assume gigantesque proportions corresponding almost with those
of
primitive myths. I shallnotquoteanything
of it, for
:my readers are certain to read jt for
themselves.
+
3;3;

In an“AppendixtotheProphetic
Books’’ (p. 425)
Blake sets out in theform of propositionshisformal
in itfromthe
philosophy. I amthemoreinterested
fact that it is nearlyidenticalwith
that of Benedetto
Croce.Croce,
as I saidlastweek,appeared
to me at
.first sight to be the philosopher of THENEW AGE. In
other words, he has made explicit mostof what we have
leftimplicit or only insufficiently explicitinourcriticisms. This judgment a second reading of “The Philosophy of the Practical” (Macmillan, 12s. net) confirms,
thoughwith qualifications. In hismainclassifications
-of the activity of the Spirit-Esthetic, Logical,
Econo-mic and Ethic-I personally find myself born to agree
with him. If it is any confirmationof a fundamentally
‘individualdiscovery I may even say that I discovered
the classification for myself longago.
And here in
Blakethesamemainoutlinesaretobe
seen. The
order of the theoretic activities of the Spirit are from
aesthetic perception to logical or reasoning perception ;
and these two comprehend what we call understanding.
of the practical activities of theSpirit,
Theorder
(depending on the two first, are from economic (or utilitarian) to the ethic (or moral), and these together cornprebend the Will. ThusUnderstandingandWillare
allthereis
to be known of thenature of the Spirit.
‘They exhaust all the possibilities of Spirit and beyond
ahem there is nothing. So far Croce. Blake’s Appendix,
as I say, goes over the same ground and arrives
at the
same conclusions.
The aesthetic sets
everything
in
motion,starting
a chain of activity thatrunsfrom
reasoning to economic and ethic conduct. Without that
perpetually renewed original act of aesthetic” the subsequentactivities areeithernon-existentortheyturn
‘like the mill-stones that have nocorn to grind. Thus
of logic or intellectualarise the “empty’’ abstractions
ism without aesthetic consent ;economics in the abstract,
or
husk-like
character.
And it
ethics of a formal
is againstthesethatboththe
realcriticandthe
real
prophet(indistinguishable
in theirphilosophy)
must
and do inveigh, and both for the same reason, namely,
thattheseactivitiesare
mimetic,mechanical,
empty,
being unrelated tothesinglesource
of realitywhich
all
is aesthetic. .Again, I wiIl notquoteBlakewhen
may read him ; or only so much as pleases me : namely,
this : “If it were not for the Poetic or Prophetic Char‘acter,the Philosophical orExperimental would soon
at the Ratio of all things ; and stand still, unable to
do other than repeat the same dull round over again.”
.The terms are Blake’s and can only be exactly understood by hisreaders ; but the ideasare Croce’s-or,
shall we say simply, they are true?
’ b e

- E * *
Like many others, I have beenwonderingwhenthe
“‘DailyHerald”
would announce toitsreadersthe

change of editorship that has recentlycome
over it.
The “Herald” is not as other papem-private
property
under private control, but, in as real a sense as is compatiblewithexistence,asyndicalistinstitutioncontrolled by itsreaders,who,indeed,subscribe
a good
many pounds a week to its upkeep. A week or SO a g o
anadvertisement of a “Dinnerto Mr.CharlesLapworth”appeared
inwhich
hewas
described as the
“late” editor of the “Daily Herald.”
N o reasons were
given forhisresignationeitherthereorelsewhere
in
the journal ; and no reasons have
been offered to this
day. OnFriday,however,the“Herald”
announced
that in
consequence
of Mr. Lapworth’sresignation
[again withnoexplanationoffered]Mr.GeorgeLansburyhad beenappointededitor;but,
as he was away
in America, his post was being filled for the present by
Mr. W. P. Ryan,theassistanteditor.
It is certainly
very strange that Mr. Lapworthshouldhaveresigned
(if he did) at such an awkward moment when his only
possiblesuccessorwas
on thepoint
of leaving for
America;
it
is
equally strangethat
Mr. L a n s u r y
shouldhave reconciled himself to an absentee-editorship. The readers of the “Daily Herald,” I think, are
entitled to an explanation.
*

31

*

An American correspondent complains that THENEW
AGE is“tooinhumaninitsabstracteconomics,”and
thisimpression I know to be shared
by some, of our
readers in England. But what
wouldthey have? It is
true that in the actual world themostdiversethings
meet at some point and consequently appear to merge
intooneanother;butthedistinctionsare
onlyconfounded butnot obliterated by this.Greyisneither
black nor white, but there
still remain both black and
white. Similarlyeconomics andethicsremaindistinct
even when they are in some objects united. W h a t our
criticsmean,perhaps,tosay
is that we not only
separate in logic economics from ethics, but we argue
fact also.
as if this separation were inevitable in actual
That, I do not doubt, is the substance
of the charge
againstus ; and I mustrepudiate it. For merely to
recognise and insist (in the interests of clear thought,
itself the precedent of good action) that economics and
ethics are distinct and separable is notaffirm
to that they
must or, still less, should remain unrelated.
A right relation of ethics to economics can, in fact, be established
only on the supposition that each is in its own fashion
independent. Otherwise, one would be inseparable from
the other, and economics would include ethics as ethics
include economics. But this is not the case ; and hence
to
an autonomy (or Home
Rule) must first be granted
economics,in
orderafterwardstohavetheright
to
demand its voluntary submissiont,oethics (which, on the
analogy suggested, would be the inclusive yet autonomous
Commonwealth).
If,
a s I havecontinuaily
to
postulate, THENEWA G E , continues to afford us a platformforthefullexposition
of our ideas, our readers
will be satisfied in time that our present insistence o n
theautonomy of economicsis designed ultimately to
makeitssubordinateco-operationwithethics
easier.
It is certainly our hope that one day the
ethical conscience of ournation may beproud of its economic
is onlypossible
organisation ; but this virtuous pride
generally
when,first,
theautonomy of economicsis
admitted,and,secondly,itsrecognition
of thejust
dues of ethics is voluntarily offered.
*

*

*

The complaint is often made that writers are unable
to secure a hearing. On the other hand, editors
complain thattheyareunableto
discovernewwriters.
There is something wrong
in this somewhere ; and it
occurs to me that journals might publish their demands
as well as writers offertheirmanuscripts.
Why? in
fact, should the advantage of selection be always grven
to the editors and never or seldom to the contributors?
The case of THENEWAGEis, I know, exceptional, since
like the public infirmaries, it is supported by voluntary
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contributions. Assuming, however; thatthis principle
is accepted (a necessary one for more than merely financial reasons) the difficulty of the would-be contributor as
tothenatureofhiscontribution
remains.I
haveput
my personal advice at the disposal of my readers, and
many of them, I am glad to say, have written to
me.
To our correspondence, in fact, several articles recently
published in THENEW AGEare due. But the more particular appeal has not hitherto been published, defining,
I mean, the kind of contribution most needed here and
elsewhere. T o enumerate these needs it would be necessary in our own case to number the lacunae in THENEW
AGE as a journal of universal ideas ; in short, to attempt
a good
the impossible. Contributors,however,have
criterion in the specific contrastbetweenwhatthe
journal would be if they were conducting it and what
it is. Surelysuchacomparisonshouldstimulatecreative suggestion ! Otherwise, I canname a fewitems
a s they haveoccurred
atvarious times to me. For
T. E. Hulme ceased writingfor
instance,sinceMr.
THE NEW AGE nobody with a talentforexpository
philosophy has made an appearance. Yet
I am assured
that the phenomenon of the day is the revival of philosophy. France,ItalyandGermany
eachclaim to have
produced thenext successor toKantandHegel,and
is stillaliveandwriting.
each of theirphilosophers
Why has nobody devoted himself to this for THENEW
AGE? Again, in Science, we are told that the most exciti n g discoveries are being or are juston the point of being
made. An accomplishedphysicistsaid
to me the other
day that his laboratory was as attractive to him as the
WorldtheFleshandthe
Devil are said to be tothe
sensual mind. His daily experiments are like the pages
of a romance the end of which is in the book, but only
atits end. Where isthejournalistwhocanrecord
this lifefor us? Onceagain,it
should bepatentto
our readers that the effort to establish the Guild-System
will requiremuchmoreresearchandoriginalthought
than the small and over-worked group that has so far
carried the burden can put into it. Where are their cooperators? They have had and have gratefully acknowledged the occasional help of two or three ; but the continuous and general assistance is still missing. My own
demands
are
by no
means
trifling.
For
northern
Europeourrangeoverliteratureisfairly
complete.
Little appears that one or other
of us does not see or
hear of. But Italy is, for some strange reason, almost
aclosedbook
! Italy,whoseliterature,deadoralive
(I meanhistoric orcontemporary),isequal
in most
respectsandsuperior
in sometoanyliterature
in
Europe ! I want a first-rateliteraryand
philosophic
critic to representItalyfor
us. . . . And so Icould
continue. But having well begun I will leave off.

The Fiery Cross.
THE new Club promised tobe a great successand
everybodysaid
that infinite creditwasdueto
Mr.
Ironsidesfororganisingit,and“getting
peopletoas M,r. Ironsidesexplained,
gether.”Theinstitution,
was to be a new force. It was to carry the Fiery Cross
of Political Conviction through the length and breadth
of the Parish ; to arouse us from that slumber
of indifference in which we had “wallowed” so long.
The new departurewasknown
provisionally as the
“COnservative andUnionistClub,”andwas
a t once
recognised by the localpolitical leaders as a (‘power
for good ” in rhe constituency. At the inaugural meeting, Mr. Ironsides-without
whose
active
support
nothing political could hope to raise its head with any
chance of keeping it there-voiced
this feelingwith
neatness and a hint of manly sentiment.
“ W e have in our hands to-day,” he said, glancing
with a kindlingeyeround
the Club Premises (a long,

ratherdingyapartmentovertheParish
Hall)’ “a
lever !” (Hear,hear
! !) Mr. Wheeler,theblackby thisremark,peeredanxiously
smith,takenaback
abouthim to seeinwhosekeepingthisinstrument
mightchance to be. Failing in hisquest, he fixed a
watery gaze-eloquent
of inquiry, on the orator.
‘‘ A lever,” continued Mr. Ironsides, “ by which-by
whose-I
shouldsaythepotentialities
of which are
incalculable. Withthis lever,gentlemen,weshallremovemountains.”(Thisremarkthoughmore
scripture
tural
than
relevant
evoked
much
cheering-several
memberswavingtheirhats
inecstasy.)
“ Withthis
lever we can see to it that the homes and hearths even
of our humblest are leftunsullied,untroubled,unopto come-.”
’Ihe
pressed.
And,
if
in
thetime
speaker’s closing remarks were drowned
ina tempest
ofapplause.
Mr. Baldry, thepostman, confided his
disappointment to me. H e said thathe would have
liked to have heard about “the time to come,”
butowingdoubtlessto
a naturalconfusion
of ideas-he
supposed after all it was only “life everlasting o r somethink 0’ that which we knows all about.”
As autumn approached, measures were concerted for
bearingtheFieryCrossthroughtheParish
In real
earnest. ’The socialside of the club of course was not
tobe neglected. ‘ ( W e mustmake a beginning,”said
Mr. Ironsides,andhegenerouslypresented
us witha
full-sized billiard-table,which
wasforthwithinstalled
in the ClubRoom.
Thiswas areallypopular
move.
The Club ‘‘boomed.” Members joined by the score and
of their unwillingly signeddeclarationsexpressive
faltering zeal €or the cause. The Fiery Cross was fairly
In.
alight.Neverwithinthe
memory of theOldest
so high.
habitant had Constitutional enthusiasm run
Such immediate success was more than encouraging.
of uswhohadthehighest
inI t showed us-those
terests of the country at heart-that
the Great Heart
of the People beat true-that
our Parish was fully alive
to those vital issues which had thrust themselves upon
thePublic Conscience, and that we, at least, were
no
laggards.
‘‘ It is,” said Mr. Ironsides when we met
by chance
a source of considerable
in theHighStreet,“itis
gratification to me personally that our labours hitherto
should
have
been so abundantly, so bountifully,
We oughttodosomethingtoshowour
blessed.
gratitude.
A ‘ SocialEvening,’for
example-enterat a reasonable fee-one
or two
tainerscanbehired
strong speakers-and-say-a
littledancing to finish
up with. Now that the dark evenings are drawing ondon’t you think it would be a good plan?”
W e had
already
three
“special”
Committees
in
active
being,
devoted
respectively
“Political,”
to
‘(Financial,”and“Social”problems,butthematter
in hand seemed to demand some unusual effort-and to
oureternalhonourwemade
it. I t was moved that a
(‘Sub-Committee”
be
formed.
A proportion of the
members of the“GrandCommittee”
(whichincluded
nearlyeverybody)were,however,notquiteclearin
theirminds as to the precisesignificance of thisproposition. Mr. Sackbut,anextremelyintelligent
ran
whoisgenerallyengagedintarringroadsand
when
withdiligence
not so occupied readshisnewspaper
and discernment, rose to protest. He
laidconsiderable
stress on (‘the ratepayers,” and concluded his address
as to
with an interesting statement, bristling with figures
the cost of the Tube Railways in London. Mr. Ironsides
for his
in his replyheartilythankedthelastspeaker
remarks but sought to point out that the statistics mentioned by him-while arresting in themselves-did not,
a s it seemed to him-bear definitely on the subject under
discussion. Whereat Mr. Sackbutarose in hiswrath
andleftthe room. Thiswas discouraging. I t seemed
to indicatethe“littlerift
within thelute,”to
those
among us whotookstock
in portents.But
Mr. Ironsides, while expressing regret, did not lose heart, and
the “Subcommittee” completed its labours of organi-
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sation-which consisted in “ delegating ” everything to
somebody elsewithin the space
of twohoursand
a
half.
The eveningbeganmostauspiciously,andthe
expectantmultitude of membersandtheirfriendsbore
startling testimony to the progress already made by the
66
cause” in our midst.
UnionJacks-togetherwith
the banners of France,
Hollandand the United States dangled from the roof
of the Parish Hall. The platform was a mass of plants
with a background of autumn leaves, “skilfully wrought
localjournalaptly
into a delicate design,”asour
phrased it, “by a score of willing hands.”
‘‘Professor Antonio’s well-known Troupe of Refined
the
feature
of the
gathering.
Entertainers ” were
Theseconsisted of a tallandsombreladywhosang
about Scotland and braes-assisted
by two gentlemen,
one of whom devotedhis
attentiontoartlessballads
inwhichrosesfiguredveryprominently.
Theother
wasthe “comedian.”Aristotle
has, I think, defined
or destrucComedy as ugliness“whichisnotpainful
tive,” and though the Philosopher
would scarcely have
appreciatedthesubjects
selected by our“comedian,”
that gentleman nevertheless conformed admirably with
the above-cited Abstract
Principles.
His
lays
dealt
occawith “mother,” SOUP and “lodgers,” with an
“father.”
The
thought
of
sional sly allusion to
“broker’s men” seemed also to afford him exquisite enjoyment, while frequent
and
tactful
references
to
c h e e s e ” broughtdownthehouseevery
time. “It’s
goingextremely well,” said Mr. Ironsides,mopping
hisforehead,forthehallwasinclined
to bestuffy.
After thelapse of an hour and a half therecame a
pause. One of the “stewards”-decorated
for purposes
of identification
with
little
rosettes
and
ribbons,
approached Mr. Ironsidesandwhispered.That
vc-nerablegentlemanarose
at once. “I’msure,’’hesaid,
“ourdeepestthanksaredueto-er-ourfriendswho
have SQ kindly come among us to-night and cheered u s
with songanddance.”(Thiswasnot,strictlyspeaking, accurate-but no one was disposed to be critical.)
“ We have,however,graverduties
to performand I
will now call on Mr.,Haggis, who has
kindly come to
us straight from the Isle of Man to say a few words on
Tariff Reform,after which Mr.-er-BertPhippshas
kindlypromised to address the meeting on the graver
issues of the day.’’ Therewaslittleapplause
when
Mr. Ironsides sat down-and Mr. Haggis arose.At
the conclusion of that gentleman’s animated exposition
of his fascinating theme the Hall was half empty
; by
the time .Mr. Phipps had finished his few but racy rea score
marks on the graver issues of the day, barely
of the audience remained. When the moment came f o r
moving a vote of thanks and kindred resolutions, there
were but five hands uplifted to “signify assent in the
usual way. ”
“It’s really disappointing,”said Mr. Ironsidesnext
day. “ I can’tunderstandit.Everybody
seemed so
keen. ’’
A fewminuteslater
I received enlightenment. I t
was Mr. Sackbutwho supplied thegleam.
H e was
busy tarring the road as I passed, but he found time for
a word.
“People’sbacksispritty
fair up overlarstnight’s
business,”said he.
“Why?” I inquired--lost in amazement.
“why? Don’itstan’toreason?Wotdoesthey
wantto goo aroun’forluggin’
intheirstinkin’
01’
pollysticks ! ’00wants pollysticks.
None of c u r
chaps cares a damn about ’em, an’ there-.”
“ But,” I interposed, ‘‘ the Club was formed-.”
“ H o yus ! The Club that were formed right enough,
an’ why couldn’ they let us alone whin we wos formed?
W e wos gettin’ on comfortable enough.
W o t does the
likes of us want with pollysticks. Let’s be socierable.
Thet’s wot I says.”
RUDOLF PICKTHALL.

Views and Reviews.’
HE lecture which gives its title to this volumewould
moretrulybe
called : “TheHumour ‘of SamuelButler” ; for we see him apply an exactly similar process of
obfuscation to one of Wordsworth’s poems, and, in the
sketchofhis
life that prefacesthis volume, wediscover that he applied a similar process to Handel, and
by thismeansdiscoveredtheonesubjecton
which
Handel did notwrite,andattemptedto
repair the
omission. It ought to be easy, then, to demonstrate the
nature of the humour of Samuel Butler. He says himself that “ifwe are to be at home with Homer, there
must be no sitting on the edgeof one’s chair dazzled by
He was, after all, only
the splendour of his reputation.
a literary man, and those who
occupy themselves with
letters must approach him as a very honoured member
of their own fraternity, but still as one who must have
felt,thoughtandacted
much as themselves.” I t may
bedoubtedwhetheranyonecanbe
“ a t homewith
Homer” ; but if this principle of criticism is to be
allowed, surely we need some guarantee that the critic
is capable of being ‘ ‘at home with Homer, ” that he is
himself a Homer in spirit if not in capacity.
“We are
all poets when we read a poem well,” said Carlyle; and
surely the result of our reading should betray the nature
of our reading.
“The poet
who
could
merely
sit on a chair, and compose stanzas, would never make
a stanzaworth much. H e could notsingtheHeroic
warrior,unlesshe
himself were atleastanHeroic
warrior too.’’ ToregardHomeras
“only a literary
man” is to betray oneself, to reveal
in one phrase the
nature of the mind that thinks it can be “at home with
Homer. ”
I am aware that my general opinion of Samuel Butler’s
humour is not theaccepted one. Mr. Henry Festing Jones
says in his “Sketch of the Life of Samuel Butler” : “Some
ofhisreaderscomplainthat
they oftendonotknow
whetherheisseriousorjesting.
H e wrote of Lord
Beaconsfield : ‘Earnestnesswashisgreatestdanger,
but if he did not quite overcome it (as indeed who can?
it is the last enemy that shall be subdued), he managed
to veil it with a fair amount of success. ’ To veil his .own
earnestnessheturnedmostnaturallytohumour,
employingit
in a spirit of reverence, as all thegreat
humorists have done, to express his deepest and
most
I venture to think that the conseriousconvictions.”
clusioniswrong.
When Butlerhadanyconvictions,
he wrote plainly ;for example, in this very volume, there
is an essay on “The DeadlockinDarwinism.”
Butler
had a deep and mo,st serious conviction that the’ prime
factor in evolution had not been the natural selection of
accidental variations, but the intelligent striving
of the
creature to adapt itself to its environment o r t o develop
itself into a new creature in a new environment. But h e
did not veil! his earnestness with humour in this case;
heattackedvigorouslyDarwin,Wallace,andWeissmann for ignoring certain evidence, for being confused
in mind and for misrepresenting the actual achievement
of Darwin.Mr.Jones’explanationwouldbea
con-.
demnation of an artist, although it may be trueof “only
whodoesnotexpress
a literaryman” ; foranartist
himself clearly, who tries to produce one impression and
producesanother,has
failedin
theessentials of art..
W h a t Emerson said of conformity is no less true of the
of humour : “If you maintain a dead
improperuse
Church ; contribute to a dead Bible society ; vote with a
greatpartyeitherferthe
Government oragainstit;
spreadyourtablelikebase
housekeepers-under
alf
these screens I have difficulty to detect the precise man
youare;
and, of course, s o much forceiswithdrawn
from your proper life.” Therein
lies the condemnation
of Butler’smethod, if Butlerused i t ; if he veiled his
earnestness with humour, and puzzled people, he failed
toexpresshis
‘convictions,and
“SO much forcewas.
withdrawnfromhisproper
life.”

* “The Humour of Homer and Other Essays.’
Samuel Butler. (Fifield 5s. net.)
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But I donot believe foronemomentthatButler’s
humour’’ was a veil : I believe that it was a revelation
of the man, and that the “humour” is
simply the effect
produced upon certainminds by theincongruousness
of the facts brought to their notice ‘by him with their
of thesameworks.There
ownsubjectiveimpressions
is well-known
a
novelist
who
is hailed as a
‘‘humourist,’’ who, I understand, walks about wailing,
“Misunderstood,misunderstood.”
Hehasthegift
of
pathetichumour,andcannotunderstand
why the intended pathos is never observed. But Samuel Butler is
not a misunderstoodhumorist;heis“only
a literary
man” who has applied “only .a literary man’s” ideas to
works of literature ; and it behoves us to know exactly of
what rank those ideas are.
Tell a musician that Samuel
Butler called Handel“thegreatest
of all musicians,”
and the musician will class him as “bourgeois,” or “so
English,” or “tenth-rate,” according to the particular
slang of the moment; for the preference of Handel to
Bach has always been the basis of the musician’s most
emphaticcondemnation
of theEnglish as amusical
nation.SamuelButler
called Handel“thegreatest
of
a11 musicians.”
This, then, may be regarded as one of his “deepest
and most serious convictions” ; let us see how he veils it
with humour. Mr. Joneswas afriend of Butler,and
collaborator
in
this
particular
joke. Between them,
they discovered that “there is one subject that Handel
never treated-I
mean
the
money market. . . . I t
seemed a pity that Dr. Morell had never offered Handel
some such words as these :Thesteadfastfundsmaintaintheir
wonted state
While all the other markets fluctuate.
Butler wondered whether Handel would have sent the
steadfast funds up above par and maintained them on
an inverted pedal with all the other markets fluctuating
iniquitously round them like the sheep that turn every
one to his own way in the Messiah. He thought something of the kind ought to have been done, and in the
absence of HandelandDr.
Morell wedetermined an
Aporatorio that should attempt to supply the want.”
parently, Mr. JonesandButlerthoughtthatitwas
a
huge
joke
show
to Narcissus
and
Amaryllis as
“plungers”ontheStockExchange,andtotreatthe
of Handel. As a satire of
subject
in
the
manner
Handel, it would have been passable;buttoanyone
ignorant of its intention, it must have been the dullest
of dull oratorios, and certainly it
would not have conthat
veyed to the audience SamuelButler’sconviction
Handelwasthe“greatest
of all musicians.” If the
taste that preferred Handel was bad, the jest that veiled
the preference was banal ; but it reveals to us none the
less the level of Samuel Butler’s humour.
WhenheturnstoWordsworth’s
poem beginning :
“She dwelt among the untrodden ways”
: it is to discover a “dark secret” in the poet’s life. He treats the
poem forensically, as though it were evidence given in
a court of law; and he concludes that Wordsworth had
of
murderedLucy to escape a prosecutionforbreach
promise. But a joke of this nature is not
a legitimate
joke; the same methodapplied to the mostperfect of
literary expressions would produce similar specimens of
humour. The differenceis
categorical : thehumour
does not arise from a contemplation of the thing itself,
from a more comprehensive understanding of the state
of mind portrayed; it arises from the
imposition of an
extraneous chain of thought, of a set of ideas foreign
to the general conception forced into an unnatural relationwithit.
Had Butlerbeensatirising a toocurious
criticism, of thekindthathasnow
becomecommon,
that criticism that tries to find the incidents of the man’s
life in his work, this example of criticism arriving at a
conclusion contrary to fact might have been acceptable.
But as a joke, it betrays the pedestrian mind. When he
comes to deal with Homer, it is with the same stock of
commonplaces that he explains both the Iliad and the
Odyssey. Homerwas“only
a literaryman,”therewhom he did not regard
fore he must have had a wife,

as ofvery
great importance. “ W e are told in one
place of a fine bronze cauldron for heating water which
was worth twenty oxen, whereas a few lines lower down
a good, serviceable maid-of-all-work is valued a t four
oxen.I
thinkthere is a spice of malicioushumour in
this valuation. . . . Whether or no this view may have
arisenfromanydomestic
difficulties betweenHomer
and his wife is a point which again I find it impossible
to determine.”Again,afterquotingthelamentof
Briseis over the body of Patroclus, he says : “This may
of course be seriously intended, but Homer wasa n acute
writer,and
if we hadmet
withsuch
a passage in
Thackeray we should have taken him to mean that so
long as a woman can get a new husband, she does not
much care about losing the oldone-a sentiment which I
hope no one will imagine that I endorse or approve of,
and which I can only explain as a piece of sarcasm aimed
possibly at Mrs. Homer.”Onewonders
why Butler
didnotwork
in something about Homer’s mother-inlaw; it would have been just as “humourous.”
If I conclude that Butler’s “humour’’ was not a veil,
I do not think that I shall make a mistake. His “deep
andseriousconviction”wasthattheauthor
of the
Iliadwas a Trojancaptured by theGreeks,andthat
the 0dyssey was written by Nausicaa, whom he credits
with all the
ideas
of the
modern
Feminist.
The
“humour” with which he veils thisconvictionis
well
demonstrated by the following passage; Nausicaa had
justawakenedfromthedream
in. whichMinerva had
appeared to her, and had gone to find her father. “She
happened to catch her father just as he was going out to
Town
Council
which
the
attend a meeting of the
So she stopped him
Phaeacian aldermen had convened.
and said, ‘ Papa, dear, could you manage to let me have
a good big waggon? I want to take all our dirty clothes
You arethe chief man
tothe riverandwashthem.
here, so you ought to have a clean shirt on when you
attendmeetings
of the Council,’ ” etc. If thisbe
humour,thenthere’snothinggoodin
it. It is a condemnation of all literature; it is based on the assumption that we have a right to import into a narrative all
the commonplaces that the artist has omitted, and it
is
the weapon of thedestroyer of beauty.
A. E. R.

Art.
The Carfax, the Suffolk Street, and the
Twenty-one Galleries.
By Anthony M. Ludovici.
T H E conclusion of my lastnotesonartamountedto
this : thatthe soundsubjectpictureconsisted
of the
of theexternal
interpretation of somethingtakenout
of some great order or scheme of
world, in the terms
life ; and that when the graphic artist is animatedby the
of life, graphic art
spirit of no great order or scheme
losesitsvitality,thesubjectpicturedies,
orbetter
still is killed, and painting
becomes one of two things,
either a medium in which new tricks
of technique are
attempted for their own sake, or a means of expressing
simply theidiosyncrasies of individualsdivorcedfrom
any great vital arrangement or scheme.
When, therefore, you have forgiven a painter for not
when
kicking up a hullabaloo over his pitiable plight;
you havetriedtoforgetthat,instead
of painting,he
oughttobe
dutifullyvomitingoverthetombs
of all
those who have helped to kill and stifle all great orders
and schemes of life ; there is one thing that may draw
you to him, and that is, a certain frankness and depth
of vision, enabling him todetectandrevealatleast
individual character where he finds it. Maurice Asselin
is such a painter. The pictures at the Carfax show a
power of graspingindividualcharacter
which is perfectlywonderful.
Bold anduncouth as some of them
of the
are,theyshowsuch
a ruggedunderstanding
of thesubjectdepictedthat
willyessentialfeatures
nilly you feel YOU are in the presence of excellent and
highly simplified transcripts. This quality
appears
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moreparticularly
in “Brigneau,larivih-e”
(NO. 2)
“Bassin de la Villette”
(No. 3 ) , “Maison sur la c o t e
(NO. s),. “Florence” (No. II)-if
only he could have
san Domenico
carried It a littlebit further !-“Eglise
A Sienne” (No. IS), “LeSacre Coeur” (No. IS),and
“Rue Humboldt” (NO. 27).
His pictures of the nude-except “Femme aux bas
me
Bleus” (No. 8), which is a splendid study-strike
as coarse;andthey
are coarse forthesimplereason
that it is in the human body in particular that the lack
of interpretationthroughthespirit
of someorderor
scheme of life ismostpoignantlyfelt.
To dwelleven
with insightonindividualcharacteristicsinthenude,
especially in the nude ‘of the female figure, which is
so
domestic and local in its interest, always strikes me as
a mistake. Frankly, I do not like the nude, save
when
itisclothed
,in thespirit of somerulingorder.Once
in the garden of Meudon I showedan Americanlady
Rodin’s “Victor Hugo,’’ and she observed with piquant
American naivete, “ W h a t a shamethat
M. Rodin
should have represented
the poor old man without any
clothes on, after he had probably taken the trouble
to
dress decently all his life !” Now Ialwaysfeel
that
aboutalmostallmodernnudesandevenaboutthe
Greek. I haveashrewdsuspicion
thatclothes,too,
aretheproduct
of art, not of climate ; andthatto
undress a civilised man ,or woman is therefore to divest
’The only
him o r her of an important artistic attribute.
theundressing of men
way you canpossiblyjustify
and women for art is to clothe them again immediately
in thespirit of somerulingorder.
TheGreekscame
very nearobservingthiscondition,buttheir
worldorderwas never atany timeafterthesixthcentury
sufficiently powerful completely to clothe a nude figure.
Certainly Maurice Asselin doesnotattempt
to clothe
hisnudes.
But, then, as things are,
we cannotexpect
him to do so (vide opening remarks) ; therefore he ought
not to paint the nude. He ought to confine himself to
gardens like those of Fontainebleau,Versailles,and
the
Luxembourg,
to soldiers, to agricultural
landscapesand people bearing a strong stamp of customimposed character ; otherwise he is inclined to be crude.
A t the New English Exhibition
in the Gallery of the
RoyalSociety
of BritishArtists,thereisasusual
a
motley show. Johns
rub
shoulders
with Southalls,
WilsonSteers
with
Mrs.
FisherProuts,andShepherds
philander
with
Nina Hamnetts
and
William
Roberts. Talkaboutthebrotherhood
of mankind ! If
this ideal is not realised in external politics (it is at Ieast
an accomplished fact inmodern art societies. Why on
earth will notsomegroup
of artists-but
it’snouse
talking. I have suggested the idea before in these very
very
columns. I suppose, as a matter of fact,the
mediocre painteris to all societies whatthe pit- and
gallery person is to the theatre. But there is this difference, thatwhereasthe
pitandgallery‘people,despite
their frequent superiority to those in the boxes and the
stalls, are partitioned off, and herded together, so that
no one destined for a more exalted
part .of the theatre
may even by accident he sullied by their immediate contact, the paying mediocre painter is
allowed to mingle
with his betters and to rank with them.
Let me run quickly round the gallery with you. The
bestthingsare few. They are, A. E. John’s‘‘Cartoon
-the Flute of Pan” (No. I ) ; note particularly the boy
in the left-hand bottom corner. If you do not like him
or his type? you can like nothing of John’s. That exquisitely beautiful boy is a touchstone.
The virtues of this
lad and of his kind are constantly being sung by John.
You cannot like John if you do not admire and desire
this brand of human being.
So, if you are an ugly, or
anangelic,or
a sniffyNonconformist, or a spinsterly
sort of man,don’tpretend
to likeJohn’swork.F,or
your own instruction, however, examine the people who
donotlikeJohn.Notetheirvagueromanticfaces,
their outwardcasts,withtheir
oneeye on Greenwich
and the other on Richmond, while they stoutly declare
that Londondoesnot
exist ? An unsavoury band-the

backbone of all the most canting and most stupid movements of thepresent
day ! Thenextpictureworth
stopping
at
is
Wilson
Steer’s
“Sunset”
(NO. 18)
Here,apartfrommasterlytreatment,
which you were
even prepared to take for granted
in the case of this
painter, you have a poetical insight into the character
of the scene, and into the peculiar quality of the time of
day, which israre in its riches. “TheBreakwater’’
(No. 31) is also extremely good for the same reasons.
Other good ones are : “From a Gondola” (NO. 2 ) 1 3 ~ Von Glehn; “Sunshine and Breeze in the Solent” (No.
4) by Alice Fanner; “Landscape at
Lincoln” (No. IO)
by D. Muirhead;“EarlyMorning,Cape
Town” (No.
21) by Alice Fanner. This is a very clever piece of work
and well digested. If it was done rapidly, on the spur
of. the moment,withoutpreviouslongmeditationand
observation,itis
a happyaccident.
I f , ontheother
hand, the artist took pains to
become familiar with her
subject,and
toabsorbit
well, beforeattemptingto
paintit,itisan
excellent andconscientiouspiece
of
work, of which she ought to be
proud. From appearances I am inclined to believe thelatter of thetwo
alternatives. “TheMasqueraders,”
by D. G. Well.;
(No. 24), is brilliant colour, well treated, honest, carefct
work, revealing a detestation of anything slip-shod and
superficial. Are D. S. Wellsand F. H. S. Shepherd
friends? Are they pursuing
t h e same ideal arm-in-arm
or lis it mere coincidence that they both paint extremely
well andthattheirworkseems
inspiredby thesame
highstandardmodel?
F. H. S . Shepherdisnot
s(j
good in “Mrs.Henry
GrenfeIl” (No. 43) as in “Girl
with Fiddle” (No. 83). The former, let me tell him, is
spoilt by the figure of the old lady, which is too flat and
too slightly observed ,in the planes to be in keeping with
the fine deep relief of the roomanditscontents.I’m
sure that Mr.Shepherd will see what I mean. W. W-.
Russellpresents a careful study in “Lamplight”
(No.
32), a s doesalsoVon
Glehn in “Spanish Gold” (So.
29). MaxwellArmfield’swindsweptslope
on the Cotswolds (No. 50) HamiltonHay’s“Hailstorm,
Hamp“The
Spanish
stead” (No. 5 5 ) , Alfred Hayward’s
Church, Montreuil” (No. 56), C. Maresco Pearce’s “The
Market in the Rain” (No. 62), Sylvia Gosse’s (Nos. 58
and 60)’ C.M. Gere’s (Nos. 63 and 64), Beck Savage’s
(No. 75), A.
G.
Holmes’s (Nco. 6s), andparticularly
Margaret Gere’s “Miss Blackwell In Church” (No. 72)
-a brilliantand well-observed study-are
all pictures
of special interest.
Among those who have disappointed me this autumn
are JosephSouthall, who shouldreally have a better
sense of fitness than to paint a pagan subject (No. 3),
“Bacchus and Ariadne,” from modelswhich might have
been found sitting at tea in any respectable Kensington
drawing-room. Thethree
women are obviouslyteadrinking,scone-eating,lecture-goingmodern
Misses.
What have they to do with Bacchus? And as for the
men-they
are ,obviously solicitors orsubalterns ; in
anycase
theylookhorribly
uncomfortable a t being
obliged to exhibit their bare limbs to these ladies who
probably sit by them on Sundays at St. Mary Abbott’s.
Among the very poor pictures this autumn are : Louise
Pickard’s (No. 44), Mrs. FisherProut’s (No. 39), Ian
Strang’s“Bay
of Palermo” (No. 68), EthelElder’s
‘ T h e Red,Cape” (No. 70), NinaHamnett’s“Dilys”
(NO. 80),L.Albert’s“Landscape”
(No, SI), William
Roberts’“Ulysses” (Xo. 82), EthelWalker’s “Draw-ing for the Invocation’’ (No. 97), JohnCurrie’s “The
Dressmakers” (No. I O I ) , andReneeFinch’s“Groupe
d’Enfants” (No. 104).
At the Twenty-one Gallery Jacob Epstein is exhibitTo understandwhat
ing- both sculpture and drawings.
I think of JacobEpsteinisnot
difficult. Whenthe
plastic arts can no longer interpret the external
world
in the terms of a great order or scheme of life, owing
to the fact that
all great schemes or orders are dead,
theyexaltthe
idiosyncrasy or individual angle of the
isolated ego.Butthe
only twofactors
in common
between a plastic
work of art and the people to whom
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it issupposed to appeal, have always
been these : ( I )
theportionoftheexternal
worldselected ; and (2)
the terms of the great order or
scheme of life, shared
by 311, and revealedin theinterpretation. Now, when
the minor and non-value-creating
ego is as isolated a s
he is today, the second factor falls out altogether, and
leaves
only
the first.
When,
therefore,
the
first
ceases to be pure transcriptism, the art has no interest
whatsoever, save for cranks and people who have some
reason
their
ofown
in abetting or supporting
purposeless individualism a outrance
To these,the
particularangle of vision of aminorpersonality
has
some value-to me it has none.

Drama.
By John Francis Hope.
THERE is little to write about
at the present moment.
bir.StanleyHoughtonisdead
; andquiterecently,I
s a w Mr. Shaw at a performance of “When We Dead
Awaken.” Inthisfunerealframe
of mind,Iwentto
see “TheWitch.”.Whatevermaybe
Mr.Granville
Barker’scapacity a s a dramatist (and there are some
who regard him a s a very promising dramatist), it is as
;I “producer”thatheis
really important.Iamnot
referring to hismethods of staging,ortohisdrilling
of the actors ; I have the opinion that he allows considerably more liberty of expression to his male actors than
he did atthe Savoy. 1 refermoreparticularly
to his
I saidinmylast
choice of playsforhisrepertory.
article that “exotic ideas alone will occupy the thinkers
and artists of a nation that has forgotten, or has
been
made ashamed of, its own genius and national spirit.
”
‘That Fabianinstitution,theNationalTheatre,is
in
process of becoming ; its repertory is being
collected ;
anditsmanagingdirectoroughttobe
Mr.Granville
Barker.Anyhow,
heshows all thenecessaryqualities
of such a person ; his contempt for the public was well
illustrated by theHarlequinade
recentlyproduced
at
the St. James’ Theatre, and his contempt for his actors
haslong
been well known Hehas
devotedallhis
efforts to producing an aloof drama, a drama that has
the symbols but not thc spirit
of democracy ; and this
fact is no less manifest in hischoice of playsthan in
his production of them.
For what has that national conscience, of which Mr.
John Palmerwrote,todowith“TheWitch”?The
theme of witchcraft,inthe
limited meaning of that
termused
in thisplay,needsnot
tobedated
; Mr.
Chesterton has dealt with it as satisfactorily in the language and manners of the present day. But the action
of “The Witch” takes place at Bergen in the sixteenth
century ; and that pre-dating of the play has a purpose
apparently
dramatic
but
really
forensic.
WiersJennsenwished
to show a Lutheranpopulationthat
witch-burnings did notceasewiththe
Reformationthat the Lutherans were as bad as, if not worse than,
the Catholics in theirtreatment of so-calledwitches.
The second act is a denunciation by the drunken Master
Johannes of the fanatical, inquisitorial spirit
of the reforming Lutherans ; the element of pity, that apparently
Christian feeling, is to be found only in the heart of a
drunkenman.ButanEnglishtheatreaudienceisnot
a meeting of the Protestant Alliance, or whatever the
society is called ; itisnotthere
toprotestagainst
Popery, t o cry up the magnanimity, the gentleness.
or
the reforming zeal of the early Lutherans. A Teutonic
audiencemay be different ; Lutheranismishistory
in
Germany,forexample
(although the State “tolerates”
more thanoneChurch,
I believe), andthe usual historical lies may be told about the primitive Luther
her ans.
Ruttous,
atthis time,thecontroversyismeaningless ; we are Anglican, that is, we have no religion, and
therefore,
religious
controversy
lacks
the
dramatic
quality for us.
The religious controversy, which is the only quality
that differentiates thisplayfrominnumerableothers,

is an exotic
idea
to us-more
particularly
at
this
moment. W e are troubledaboutmanythings,
but
not
about
the
respective
degrees
of infamy
to
be
attachedtothememory
of PapistsandLutherans.
That one word, “Christian,” is
a comprehensive condemnation,andtherethematterendsfor
us. ‘Ile
rest of the play is intolerably modern ; one might easily.
imaginethatonewaslisteningtoMr.Chesterton’s
“Magic” but for the fact that Mr. Chesterton’s humour
islacking.“TheWitch”ismelodrama,notcomedy
;
but when the girl in M a g i c ” reproached the conjurer
forhaving“broughtthefalsemagic,”theconjurer
replied : “Yes.
Itwasshe
who
brought
the
real
magic.” The real magic is,
of course, love; sacred love
(that is, love leading to matrimony) in Mr. Chesterton’s
play,butprofane
love leadingtoadultery
in Wiersno need to invoke
Jennsen’s play. Butthatthereis
witch-craft tlo explain the breach of faith, the marriage
No onesupposesthathe
cornof Lutherwitnesses.
munedwith
the Devilbefore
hebrokehis
vow of
chastity,andmarried
a nun; and if thescene in the
first act between Martin and Anne Pedersdotter proves.
anything,itprovesthatnowitchcraftwas
needed t o
make this young Lutheran fall in love with his father’s
young wife.
But if thereisno
need toinvoke witch craft, why
does Wiirs-Jennsen do it?
W e are forced back to the
religious,controversyagain.
The Lutheran pastor had
committedthesin
of the flesh, hehadlustedforthe
body of this beautiful girl; he had committed the sin
of the spirit, because, being commanded
by his Bishop
toreportconcerningacharge
of witch-craftbrought
againstthegirl’smotherand
a companion,hehad
withheldthetruthfromhis
Bishop. Ry the sin of the
spirit, he was enabled to commit the sin
of the flesh ;
he married Anne Pedersdotter, and was a good husband
to her. But his flesh, apparently, was not sinful enough
forAnnePedersdotter;sheburnedwithpassionsthat
he could
not
satisfy,likeMrs.Daventry,
in Frank
Harris’s play, she said that he had spoiled five years of
her life. In aLatincountry,
of course,there
would
have beenlittle difficulty in thesituation ; theyoung
wife would have had her lover as the usual accompaniment of an elderly husband ; but the Teutonic morality
allows no such licence. Lusting for her husband’s son,
she wriggled about and panted like a spiritualist medium
p a s i n g into a trance, and whispered : “Martin” ; and
Martincameneighingwithlust.Discoveringthat
she
was condemned to asecretconnection,
so long as her
husband lived, she told him that she wished him dead ;
and pointed snaky fingers a t a heart that we had already
beentold
wasveryweak.Thehusbandconveniently
died, Anne Pedersdotter, in a frenzy of sexual passion,
embraced Martin, while “Granny”
accused
her
of
havingmurderedherhusband
bywitch-craft.Atthe
funeral
ceremony
in the
Cathedral,
she
was again
charged by “Granny” with being a witch, accepted the
challenge to deny it, and, as she placed her hand on the
coffin to take the ‘oath, became hysterical and confessed.
She would, of course, be burnt after the play was over.
Let it be admitted that the play is better constructed
than most modernEnglishplaysare,andthat
i t is
better acted (at least by the male actors) than most of
Mr. Barker’sproductionsareacted.But
we do not
find it necessary to explain adultery by witchcraft, nor
are we muchimpressedbythehistoricaldrama
that
shows us that the earlyLutheransdid
so. So f a r a s
of this dereliction,
religion influences ourjudgment
we do not quote the command
of Moses : “Thou shalt
notsuffera witch to live.” W e accepttheassurance
God
ofSt.Paulthat“whoremongersandadulterers
will judge.”Thementality
of such a play as “‘The
Witch” is foreign to u s ; our explanation of adultery in
these days is well expressed in the words of Grace,
in
Somerset Maugham’s play, “Landed Gentry. ” “D’YOu
think it was ‘only curiosity on my side and nothing more
than opportunity on yours?” to which the lover replies :
“That’s the foundation of nine out of ten love affairs,.
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The moralhorror of adulteryisderived
from the economics of marriage, and is an expression
of the idea of themalepossession of the female. W e
have become wise about woman in this generation, oldfashioned people say that we have become cynical, we
recognise that the man who imagines that he can monopolise a woman’s affections is probably deluded, even if
his claim to do so is not presumptuous. This frame of
mindis a commonplace of bothliteratureanddrama
at the present time; the re-action against it is seen in
the “elemental” school,
in the work of Phillpotts, and
Masefield, and writers of that class ; but this frame of
mind prevents “The Witch” from making any dramatic
appeal to us. W e a r e so convinced that sexualrelations are private affairs that we find their exhibition on
the stage intolerable ;the spectacle of Anne Pedersdotter
writhing around Martin is not exactly what we want to
see in the theatre.
Butthe selection of this play is significant of the
divorce between Mr. Granville Barker and the English
spirit. H e is now in as favourable a positionforthe
founding of a school of English dramatists as Sir Henry
Wood was some years ago for the discovery of English
musicians. He has discovered, so far as I can remember, not oneEnglishwriter,anyhow,notonewhose
work is any definite presage of a future English drama.
The expatriated Irishman, Shaw, the Norwegian Ibsen,
the wooden Galsworthy, the elementary Masefield, and
Wiers-Jennsen all find a place in therepertory ; but
there is no sign of a distinctivelyEnglishdrama.

you know.”

Pastiche.
TO E. WASSERMAN.
Hebrew ! Hebrew ! burning Rome
In a furnace stoked at home,
What the brand of kosher fat
Flames so furious begat?
Whence that catastrophic pate,
Big with dread volcanic hate?
Whose the hand that turned thebrain ?
Dare he turn it back again ?
Whowithdiabolicplan
Shed the seed of Wasserman ?
Hebrew, answer Blake and me” Did he who made the Lamb make thee ?”
Did he shirk, or did he doubt,
?
When he left your humour out
I ‘‘ take sides” ? Well, am I loth,
I, who ache with holding both ?
“Hold my tongue” ? If you but seek
You mill find it in my cheek.
Chosen Seedling, let me laugh
Till you find your sheath of chaff !
If you still must belch your spleen
(Such as slew the Nazarene) ,
Spare that pup you called a liarHe may be the True Messiah !

Grant the Past its vulgar crimes ;
Damn the Present at all times
:
“ Then ” is but the cold bare bone ;
“ Now ’’ has flesh to creep thereon.
Damn the Wage-and rouse the Slave;
Damn the profiteering knave;
Doubly damn the politician(Brood on Samuel’s Holt Commission !).
When you’ve damned them, me as well,
Turn your back-and laugh like hell ;
If you can’t-then Caliban
Is the friend for Wasserman.
J. STEEKSMA.

THE LAST PHASE
An estract from a journalpublished i11 1999 :-Little
did the sociologist of theearlypart
of thiscentury
dream that most of the problems of his time-Marriage
and Divorce, the White
Slave
Traffic, the Feminist
Agitation, theIndustrial Unrest-wouldbe
solved in ;I
laboratory.Yet,
as we now know, such was the case.
I am averyold
man; hut even now, a thrill runs
through me when I think of that bright morning which
ushered inthe April of 1935- On that memorable day
it wa’s made known to the
public that Professor Branie
hzzd broughtachildintothe
world without the assistance of his wife. The so-called virtuous people of the
period immediately scented ascandal,and
were v g r
disappointed to find it expresslystatedthat
no other
woman had been concerned in the affair, the infant was
entirely the product of scientific experiment.
The
new child differed in only one particular from the usual
baby, it was sexless.The
full significance of thismarvellous triumph of mind over matter was realisedonly
after aconsiderabletimehadpassed
away;then
its
practicalvaluebegan
to be recognised.
It mas found that thesechildrenrequiredverylittle
nourishment,
and,
being
more or
less
machinelike
creations, their chief pleasure was to work continuously
at some mechanical task. They took to factory work as
a ducktakes to water.
As soon as these facts had been thoroughly tested, the
State took upthe ideawithenthusiasm.
By means of
advertisements on the hoardings, pamphlets in the home,
people were shown
and leaders in the daily papers, the
theexpensive
folly of continuing to propagatethemselves by
Nature’s
clumsy
method.
The
State went
further. Professor Branie was approached for an estimate of the cost of production of his babies.
He
calculated thatat absolute cost price he could not do
themunder A9 a head. At once the Government in its
beneficence volunteered tosupply
babies to all and
sundry at a uniform price of A4. All this was embodied
many of the
inan Act of Parliament.Unfortunately
poor in theirpitiable ignorance of Progress and B5ciency preferred the old-fashioned way of adding to their
offspring.
To meet this difficulty, an obsolete compulsory -Vaccination Act was remodelled as a compuIsory
Castration Act. This Act was put in operationagainst
all male children of Nature under two years
of age. Of
course thechildren
of the Better Class were exempt.
So slowly but surely, a generation of eunuchs has arisen.
They can subsist on next to nothing, and are happy and
contented in their work.All
this, of course, has given
rise
to
our
present
remarkable
prosperity.
Sexual
morality has become a thing of the past, except in the
case of the rich, and if they like :to make a hobby of an
old-fashioned practice-well, they can affordto pay f o r the
little foible. Occasionally, a Moses-in-the-bulrushes is
found amongst the poor, but as the old, fully-accounted
stockgradually dies away,sucha
case will become an
impossibility.
These older members of the lower classes are a terrible
nuisance tothe Better Class. Recently,afew
of them
had announced themselves as prophets.Theyprophesy
the destruction of the Richand
the Second Coming.
They say that miraculous birth was a sign of the First
Advent, and behold it is known of men once more. Also
theyquote the words of Christ : “For in the resurrectiontheyneithermarry
nor are given in marriage.’,
I am troubled. I knownotwhat
to think.
GEORGEA
ADDRESSTOWAGE-SLAVES;.
(“It is a fact, we believe, that the continued existence
of theproletariatclass
is the soleandcertainly
the
chief obstacle to the next step
in civilisation. Civilisatim, unfortunately,cannotadvance
until therearhas
been brought u p and the degrading wage system has
been destroyed.”-“Notes of the Week,” THE NEW A G E ,
September 11, 1913.)
Ye wageslaves, deaf toooftentoyour
good,
Oh,listennotto
selfishcounsels weak,
And weak desires which tempt you ts embrace
A generation’s comfort at th’ expense
Of servitude forever for yourchildren.
But to the harsh, brief, cold word reticent
Of Duty iron-tongued attune your ear,
And if ought noble ye can still achieve,
If, flaccid-limb’d, weak-soul’d, andhunger-spent ,
Y e can once yet o’ercome your lethargy,
Gather your lax and mighty limbs together,
Brace your great thews, and summon from its lair
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Where drugged in sleep it lies, the spirit pure
Of yourforgottenmanhood,
Circe-charmed.
Oh, now is come the struggle, now the hour.
Not for yourself ye fight: mankindawaits
Impatiently your holy proclamation,
And cannot stir until your fight is won.
sombre clad,
Behold in tarnishedsplendour,
Withher unnumberedyearsillustrious
Of glorious attainment shining faint
Like stars o’ercast upon her brow abashed,
Civilisation, manacled but proud.
Oh ! thouresplendentform
of brightness, robed
In pale disgrace, a cold shroud vaporous.
Hast thouattained the zenith of thysplendour?
Thousands of yearsbehind thee lie, Behold
The path thou madest for thy pilgrimage.
Far it extends; thine eye will strive in vain
To pierce the mists which shroud its starting place,
The cloud divine, occult, mysterious,
Which hides the sacred mystery of thy birth.
S o ! from that gloom profound and terrible,
With painfultoil but resolution high,
Slowly, byperilous
ways, thouhast
emerged.
Chain after chain thou breakest,
cloud by cloud
Dissolved before thy resolution’s fire
As, in the dawn, upon the mountain’sside,
Thewreathedvapours,
when the sun appears,
Silentlymelt,andvanish
one by one.
But, radiant form, onefetter still theebinds,
One cloud obscures the fullness of thy might.
Oh ! break the chain, and from th’ insulting cloud
Burstforthresplendent,
like a fiery star!
Alas ! not unto thee should I address,
you,
Much daring,myappeal,butunto
Ye slaves sucin:, for onlyyou, weak-will’d,
Can burst the manacles which strictly bind
Civilisation i n hersordidround.
Thechains which fetterherencompass
you.
The gloom which hides her face is foryourshame.
Free but yourselves ; and, liberated she
Will move in triumph to her sacred ends.
disgraced forever
Oh ! wage slaves, shallshepine,
In servitude, nor reach her golden bourne,
Because you arecontent in slavery?
EDWARD
MOORE.
A DISILLUSIONEDPOET.
0 little flower, 0 yellow flower of spring,
0 flower of brightning days, anddeardelight
Sweet cursesand cheerful face, when all birds sing
To thee I chantthy praises,morn
till night,
Croci Stigmat.

0 tender face, 0 face of dewy tears.,
Wet with the kisses of the swooning night,
Herald of spring, reminder of past years
When our old hearts were young and gladly light,
Croci Stigmat.

0 lovely form that caught the merchant’s eye
I faint, I die, a,nd die with half asmile
When I remember, that they selland buy
To colour cakes and pushup profits vile,
Croci Stigmat.
WILLIAMREPTON.
MODERN LOVE SONNET.
(A Door-to-Door Canvasser sings to his Love).
From door to door, on foot, I fare,
Eachmontha
four-bob sole L wear,
My object is a thing to sell
A thing for-well, I must not tell.
I sell itsometimes-oftener notI feel, sometimes, I’ll chuck the lot
Rut then I know, if you I’d hold,
I must get hands each week on gold :
To have you, I must pay the price
And daily peddle this deviceYes, I who one time really thought
Love was a thing could not be bought.
This is ‘the fee then-that ihe task.
Is it worth while, dear love, I ask.
WILL. Y. DARLING.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR.
T H E DAILY HERALD.

S i r - 1 sent the enclosed statement to the (6 Daily
Herald.”The
new managementdeclined to publish it.
Will YOU be good enough to give it space in THE NEW
AGE?
CHARLESLAPWORTH.
WHY I LEFTTHE “ DAILYHERALD.”
To the Editor,-After nearlyafortnight’sdelay,
an
announcement has been made in the (‘Daily Herald ” of
thefactthat
Mr. George Lansburyhas been appointed
editor in my place, and it has been feltnecessary to
say there will be no change of policy. A number of SUPporters of the paper have written me, and I have no doubt
othershavewrittenthe
new management, statingthat
they have a right to know the reasons for the change. 1
think l”t is due to these inquirers, and certainly in ‘view
of events subsequent to what I am about to relate, it is
due to me personally, that my explanation of what happened should be published. The notice in to-day’s paper
states merely that I had resigned, and many may wonder
why I should desert my post at such a crisis in the industrial war as the week before the Dublin Conference.
The statement, if it had given the full truth, would have
said that I had been forced out of the editorship against
my will.
Most readers know something of the romantic career
of our little paper, and will remember
that in June last
the old “Daily Herald” Company was forced into liquidation through no fault of its own. “ The Limit ” Printing
and Publishing Company was then formed, consisting of
Mr. Lansbury and myself, and we acquired the copyright
of thepaper.
By thistimetheexpenditurehad
been
cut down to L500 per week, as againstthe A;I,IOO per
week of a year previous, and the weekly loss reduced to
about &oo, which several anonymous rich friends of Mr.
Lansbury guaranteed to make
good.
Later, Mr. Francis Meynell, a s representing
these
friends, was added to the board of directors, making the
maximum of three allowed by the articles of association.
The only other shareholder besides the directors is Mrs.
RobertWilliams.
Mr. Lansbury is chairmanand I am
secretary of the company.
On Sunday, December I, I received a summons to a
meeting of the company, signedby Mr. Lansbury,and
called for the following (Monday) morning. Mr. Lambury, Mr. Meynell, and myself were present,and
the
meeting was opened by the chairman, without any
preamble,addressingme
: “Wehave
come to ask you to
resign the editorship. Either you go out, or I shall refuse
to have anything more to dowith the paper.” And he
went on to say that he must
refuse to enter into any
argument or give any
other reason than that there was
a fundamental difference between his own frame of mind,
his own outlook,andmine,
which difference made the
positionabsolutely hopeless so far as the future
of the
paper was concerned.
Naturally I urged that, even admitting this “ fundafor
mental difference,” it was not serious enough ground
me to resignmyposition,and
that withall respect I
mustask forsomething more specific. Placinga copy
of the “Daily Herald” on the table, I said that was what
the staff andmyself stood for, obviously, or we should not
have been working as conscientious journalists;and
that being so, the request for my resignation necessarily
implied a departure in policy.
Mr. Lansbury denied that it did. I answered that a
merenegativedidnot
helpmetounderstand,and
I
asked for particular criticism of the conduct of the paper.
Thechairman
objected to what he called my crossexamination of himself, but conceded that, as I had been
honestandconscientious
inmy editorialwork,
I was
onlydoingtherightthing
from my point of view in
fightingforthestatus
quo. We also agreed thatthere
was no personal feeling in the matter, but that
we disagreedaboutaprinciple.
Mr. Lansbury repeated that,
SO far as he was concerned, the position was hopeless if I
remained editor.
I pressed for reasons. Mr. Meynell then proffered this :
r t We want the paper to represent Mr. Lansbury’s ideas.
I
and we propose that Mr. Lansbury be editor.”
suggested that change of editor and mention of “ ideas,”
seeingthat Mr. Lansburyhadstatedhisideasdidnot
coincide withmine,didwarrantmyassumption
thst
To which Mr. Meynell
change of policy wasintended.
replied that “ we are against the
gospel of hatred you
preach.” I pointed out that the paper stood for the class
’
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war without modification, and Mr. Lansbury interposed
that it would continue to stand for the classwar,but
not class hatred and
attacks on persons of another class.
“ Hatred of conditions, by all means,
but not of persons,” I think, were hisexact words, and Mr. Meynell
said something about the absence of the spirit of brotherhood inthe paper. Incidentally, Mr. Lamburystrongly
condemned some public remark of William D. Haywood’s
about middle-class people.
Readers will have to put their own construction on the
foregoing. My constructionwas thatthe paperwas to
be allowed to retain its “ kick,” but that it must have a
feather-bed tiedround its foot.
Both Mr. Lansbury and Mr. Meynell insisted that their
complaint was againstthetoneand
not the policy of
the paper. Mr. Meynell saidthat almostevery day his
father
or
somebody else complained of something
offensive. My reply was that the “ Daily Herald ” was
not written for rich
people, but by workers for workers,
and so far the latter had not made manifest any objection
to the tone.
In response to further pressure I got one or two items
mentioned about which there was complaint. It is hardly
of militant
a
working-class
believable, but I-editor
paper-was taken to task for uncomplimentary references
to a duchess, to a bishop, to a prominent Fabian, and for
a cartoon of a certainLabour
member of Parliament.
Prior to this particular meeting complaint had been made
about neglect of the women’s movement, and “ too much
Dublin.” In reference tothis I contended thatit was
notfair to blame thepaper for thepast few months’
apparent slump in militant suffrage. methods, and that,
if my editorialjudgmentwaswrong
inattributingto
Dublin thegreatest
importancein
theindustrial
war,
accept blame for devoting toit
fhen I mustcertainly
so much o f our eight small pages.
Finally I said that I had diligently assembled all the (to
me) little molehills to whichexceptionhad
been taken,
and for the life of me I could notbuildabigenough
mountain of reason why I shoulddesert mypost. And
I refused to resign.
MI-. Meynell then moved that Mr. Lansbury be
appointed editor in place of Mr. Lapworth.
I voted
against the proposition, and Mr. Lansbury, as chairman,
used hiscasting
vote and declared himself appointed
editor.
“ graceful
concession ” to Mr.
Subsequently,asa
Lansbury, I formallyresigned,and
duly entered on the
minute-book theappointment
of the new editor. And
that was all,except at the evidentdesire of Mr. Lansbury I left the office at once. I also proffered the undertaking that I would not speak to any of the staff, who
would naturallywant
some explanation of theextraordinary turn of events, until Mr. Lansbury had had an
opportunity of giving his own explanation.
Mr. Lansbury objected to me taking notes of the discussion, but I think I have reported fairly and correctly
what took place. Mr. Lansburyalsointimatedthathe
would allow no discussion in the “ Daily Herald,” so I
don’t know whether this statement will be permitted to
appear inthe paper which hashitherto madea boast
it is in view of
of its ‘‘ free and open platform.”But
events subsequent to the above meeting that I am obliged
to press for publication.
I have since been criticised for allowing myself to be
forced out of the editorship.
My answer is thatthe
proposition came upon me so suddenly that it didnot
occur to me that I could alone shoulder the responsibility
of stopping the g200 a week subsidy, as I was made to
feel was inevitable if I proved obdurate. The money had
always been put up solely on account of Mr. Lansbury’s
personality,andhiswithdrawalmeant
thewithdrawal
of the cash.
CHARLESLAPWORTH.
December 12, 1913.

*

*

*

THE PSYCHOLOGICALFACTOR.
Sir,-Please thank theGuild writers for their very lucid
like,
however, to point
out
that
a
reply. I should
“category”isnotpostulateableintellectually.
To affirm
this is to fall into the fatal error of “terms”--not analysable by the norm-and, as the giftedSlovakDobrtchnk
has so ably put it in his “Tap ni prokno,” “Sa klapka ve
kovnotini chom.” Which is true relatively to its “hobo.”
An indeterminate medium is held by Aristotle also to be
similarand component : but see Pflungkpassim.Personally I believe it’s allbunkum.
Please accept my
prayers.
E. COWLEY
P.S.-Controversies conducted in Yosemite, Yucatanese
and Yoruba. Special terms arranged in Yiddish for Jews.

LABOUR IN SOUTHAFRICA.

SiG--’r1le letterpublished in yourissue of October 9
above the signature of Edward Stafford canhardlyfail
to evoke Some reply, particularly to us in Johannesburg
that portion Of it with reference to Mrs. FitzGerald.
The writer’s ignorance of the matter is manifest. There
is no such body as the Johannesburg Trgdes Federation.
As adelegate
to theTransvaal Federation of Trade
that Mrs. FitzGerald is
Unions, I: mustflatlycontradict
thoroughly detested, etc. If any person is strong enough
to take up a certain attitude and stick to
it in spite of
adversecriticism,there
aresureto
be narrow-minded
prejudiced individuals such as Mr. Stafford who object to
a courage they do not
themselves
anybody
showing
possess.
Mrs. FitzGerald wss a duly elected delegate fro,m the
GeneralWorkers’ Union to the Transvaal Federationof
Trade Unions.
At
the
investigation
of the political
boodlers objection was raised to Mrs. FitzGerald’spresof the
ence, not as Mrs. FitzGerald, but on the question
eligibility of employers of labour tosit on that body,
and as an alleged employer of labour Mrs. FitzGerald, by
t o withdraw. Mrs. Fitzamajority of nine,wasasked
Gerald then withdrew, but after hearing the views of the
members of the GeneralWorkers’ Union, and acting in
accordance withthem, Mrs. FitzGeraldreturned
tothe
council-chamber and questioned the right of the council
to refuse any duly-accredited delegate admission until the
same had been referred back to the union which the delegate represented. Thenthe band began to play. I may
state here that the action of the council was entirely, unis no provisionwhatever
inthe
constitutional.There
constitution to prevent an employer or anybody else sitting on the General Council of the Federation if duly
elected as a delegate by the constituent unions.
Resolutions have been received from every branch of the
General Workers’ Union insisting upon the admission of
Mrs. FitzGerald to the General Council since the incident
referredto.Surelythere
does not seem anydetestation
here.
But Mrs. FitzGerald, in the interest of the working-class
movement, Eias effaced herself, sunk all personal feeling,
and placed the matter entirely in the hands of the Federation as to whether Mrs. FitzGerald ns Mrs. FitzGernlil is
as an alleged emeligible, or whetherMrs.FitzGeralii
ployer of labour is ineligible.
For several years she was emplQyed in the office of the
Transvaal Miners’ Association, and
her
unswerving
loyalty and the good work she accomplished endeared her
to all those who came into personal contact with her. Her
efforts arelargely responsible for the existence of the
T.M.A. to-day.
NEMO.
Johannesburg.
***

THE FUTURE OF LABOUR.
Sir,-I beg you to publish the following letter written
to be read by the financiers of America and the Continent by Mr. Roger W. Babson. Mr. Babson’s position as an
economist and publicist is second to that of none in the
world ; and his frank opinion that Labour must ultimately
controlCapitalis,therefore,all
the moreauthoritative.
I may explain that the American 1. W. W. is Syndicalist,
and has, as yet, no more comprehension than its Continental and English ‘varieties of the right of the State to
constructive
supremacy. It is on that side thatthe
criticism ’of THE NYW AGE has beenmostvaluable
and
GEORGE
STANWARK.
statesmanlike.
WHAT OF THZ I W . W.’s ?
Many clientshaveasked
formy opinion relative to
the aims,methodsand
probable future of the Syndicalists-known
in America astheIndustrial
Workers
of the World. Fearing to be misunderstood I have thus
far avoided givingan opinion.
However, here is the
answer.
The I. W. W.’s are aband of workers who equally
despiseorganisedcapitalandorganised
labour.
They
areneither socialistsnor anarchists;butintheminds
of many are working for an even more radical purpose.
Briefly, they aim at the ultimate ownership of factories,
banks and all other industries (excepting
publicservice
corporations which they believe should be owned by the
believe
State) by the workersengagedtherein.They
that they can bring this about in one of two ways. viz.,
by so acting while being employed that capital will find
i t unprofitable to longer remain in control, and will turn
the property over to the workers in sheerdesperation ;
or bypatiently
preparing for “The Great Strike” by
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theY hope totakethe
properties, en bloc and
simultaneouslY, as OUT ancestors took possession of this
country July 4, 1776.
As is the case with all new movements, the 1. w. w . ’ ~
have gathered a number of ignorant and fanatical people
m o u g their members. Moreover, many of theirleaders
may be unprincipledor selfish men. Certainly, no true
American Can sympathise for one moment with their acts
Of violence or with the system of sabotage and destrucIn fact, this
tion often committed in their name.
destruction of life and property is opposed by the great
majority of the members themselves, many of whom
represent a hightype
of sturdy character,possessing
great unselfishness and willingness to sacrifice for their
comrades.
I do not wish this to be read as adefence of the
1. w. w-.’S
Or Syndicalism. I am simply endeavouring
to present to YOU, Illy clients, certain facts which-owing
to your wealth, associations and reading matter-you do
not get to-day. I also wish to warn you that the movement wi11-in Solne form-continue to grow, because it
iS, in m y opinion, founded on an economic fact, namely,
that
the
labour
problem will
never
permanently
be
d v e d untilthe
workersactuallyown
the millsand
other private enterprises and the State or nation actually
owns the railroads and publicserviceproperties,
however much we dread both events. We hear much about
the interests of capital and labour being mutual ; but this
is not economically true. Capitaland labour are by all
combining
mnomic lawsantagonistic, and attempts at
thesetwo forces aresureto
be onlytemporarymakeshifts.
Certain co-operative or profit-sharing plans may be improvements
over
former
systems,
but
they
will not
solve the problem. Certain strikesmay be “settled”by
compromises or arbitration, but it is only a short time
is instituted.Thegreatfundabefore anotherstrike
mentalquestion
between capitalandlabour
will never
be settledbyarbitrationboardsnorthrough
the joint
of labour and
control of industriesbyrepresentatives
capital. One of thesetwoopposinginterestsmust
and
will ultimatelyrule.Wisearethebankers,
manufacturers, and investors who recognise that it will be labour
which is to rule.
Tf so, this means that labour must
as capital will not
ultimatelyacquiretheindustries,
Thus
muchlongerrestcontentwithpresentconditions.
the question is as to the method by which this change
in ownershipmay be brought about.
Personally, I thinkthat it may come throug’leither
the re-adjustment of the present system of interest payments,or the issuance of Governmentloansalong
the
lines followed by theEnglishto
enable theIrishto
As 1 have heretofore mentioned,
purchasetheirfarms.
the charging of any interest to countrymen was forbidden
by the Lams of Moses (Deut. 23 : ~ g ) was
,
considered a
sin by the early Christian
Church ; and is even to-day
if in excess of a certainrate,
illegal in manyStates
whiie the principle of the Jubilee Year is the basis of our
bankruptcy laws. ’The departure of our fathersfrom
is inthe
this econonlic law againstcharginginterest,
minds of many to-day responsible for the great capitalistic
classand the present strife
between capitalandlabour.
In their opinion-only byre-adopting
the old Hebrew
economic systemwill
the breach between capital anif
labourultimately be healed.Therefore, I suggest that a
change ininterestlawsmay
be the means of enabling
the workers some day to become the real owners of the
mills, which is the aim of the I. W. W.”s. Of Course,
this Seems a dream to us, but I feel it a dllty to Pass the
may decide the
thought along in order thatclients
question for themselves.
Therefore,although
we maydespise .the leaders and
condemn the methods of the 1. W. W. ’S, we mustnot
2s upon this aim delose sight of theirultimateaim,
pends their
future
growth.
In short,
the
American
Federation of Labour professes to believe that there C m
be two heads to a mill or business,and that it can be
operated jointlybycapital
and 1ahou.r. TheIndustrial
workers of the World state frankly that ultimately there
can be but one head-either capital or 13hur must rule
4 n d that we are to see afight tothefinish.
I regret
to admit it, but I neverthsless believe that the 1. W. w.
theory is the more correct, and many great manufacturers
reluctantly
agree.
Respectfully
submitted,
ROGER Mr. BABSON.

*
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PSYCHOLOGY AND STRATEGY.

&-,-While “down inthelot”
throwing some corn
(maize) stalks Over the barb-wire pasture fence to the

cow

and while inspecting a little patch of rye-and crimson-clover cover Crop, the following idea joined me.
Is the German SOCIALISt movement behind thetrade
union movement of England in its promise of effective
industrial revolution, because it is a political rather than
an economic one?
After Mr. Belloc’s example I must (this“must’,is
a
curious, Yet significantbit of psychology) lay down a
theoreticalsentenceor
two.
Expatriated here in a buckwheat county from the world
of industry, politics, orculture, 1 have only thefaint
echoes from the busy outside to tell what is going on. M~
criticisms, that is, my perceptivejudgments
Can be,
therefore, only abstract ideas divorced from their concrete
representativesorinterpretations.
I mean by this t h t
I must take the theories and schemes of others for what
they Purport to be, and analyse them tc see how far they
are consistent within themselves.
Some weeks ago, the “Notes of the Week” contained
the incidental
and
parenthetical
remark
that, while
economic power precedes political power, psychological
considerations, or “power,”or
social elements precede
both the former.
To this dictumall
my being, my observation, my
cultural ideals, SRY, Amen, yea, Amen !
In discussing, then, the whole vexed question of tactics,
which means, I take it, the theoretical discipline essential
to the progress ‘of the industrial revolution, there are not
twoessential factors, economic and political, butthree,
by including the more primitive,fundamental,and
cultural factor mankind, itself! The
economic and political
factors are the two greatinstitutional reactions of man
upon his environment on the one hand, and upon himself on the other.But
thevarying degrees,qualities,
quantities, and permanencies of thesereactions, depend
upon the cultural or psychological factor. In our modern,
industrialStates,
“society,” however conceived or envisaged, does rest upon an economic platform. But there
can be no greater
delusion
tha’n t5 suppose that a
description of this platformby
an algebraic formula,
whose fundamentalterm is an expression for theunit
of value, conceived in average-social-labour-time, can
even give us an inkling of the values, the kinds, or the
numbers of the cultural digits in play upon this economic
chess-board. The sweep and cogency of the two great
reactions can bz set forth in
a wealth of statisticaland
historicaldetail.But
i n theiractualrealisation,their
times,, relations,inter-relations,combinations,etc.,
they
“It is easJr
vary according to
the
cultural
factor.
enough,” quoted the son of a reflective farmer to me,” to
tell what nineteen men out of twenty will do. But YOU
never can tell what any one man will do.”
The psychological or cultural factor, then, is anabstract
turn to express what we mean by ascribing any kind of
how
homogeneity of action to mankind, and explaining
it came about.
Now for the application.
In our efforts to marshal the people for the industrial
conflict,most of our thought has been given to a consideration of thestrategic points. Some saythe shop,
On this question I agreewith
otherssayParliament.
THE NEWAGE. The strategic points are on the economic
field.
But; what does it matter what the objective is, Whether
economic or political, if there is nothing but a handful of
officers, andafewguerillas
to move upon? Isn’t it a
good deal like a Mexican revolution?
Would it not be advisable, nay, more practicable, to
create an army, by adopting a tacticsuitable to such a
purpose? Hitherto, the
assumption has been that 311 w e
need to do is t o raise an insurrection, and the
masses
mould complete the rout. On the contrary, there must be
created a modern army, a complex, yet delicate, though
powerful engine.
’rhe tactic of homogeneity, of the masses acting as individualunits,,
is education, not academic, butcultural
education : a discipline of ideas interpretive of actual life,
in contrastwith
romance, and of ideasregulative
of
action.
Where is there a tactic so well developed as in Germany ?
The rebuttalis, canGermany put up thefight, that
England will probably put up next year by the railway111ell ?
No, if my information is adequate.
But in ten years more, say, mzy not the Germans have
a larger army in the field with a degree of morale, with
thesentiment of the whole people more favourableto
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their operations,and more ready to seize thestrategic,
that is, the economic points, than the English ?
Is it not culture that makes a social a m y mobile, that
is able to deliver itsattacks, withoutdisintegration,or
diversion ?
I cannot but think that there is power in the German
movement, but if so, it is because of its cultural rather
T. J. LLOYD.
than political factor.

*

*

*

T H E JEWS.
Sir,-In your issue of November 20, under the heading
‘(The Psychological Factor,” Mr. A. J.Pentymakes
the followingstatementconcerning
the Jews :‘‘ Theirintellectualfluiditymay
be said to have developed early among them, not
because they are fundamentally different from other people, but because all
through the Middle Ages they were debarredfrom the
pursuit of agricultureandthecrafts.The
Jews were
money-lenders because they had no option in the matter,
as they were excluded from otheroccupations.”
I would submit
that
this
argument
is
historically
false : because it is an historical fact that for hundreds
of years before the Middle Ages, even before Christianity
itself, the Jews were notorious as money-lendersand
aversetoagricultureandcraftsmanship.
Catholic nor an
Houston Chamberlain is neithera
anti-Semite,
and
the following extracts from “ The
Foundations of the NineteenthCentury ” (Vol. I) distinctlycontradict Mr. Penty’sassumption :(I) ( I A hmdred years before the first destruction of
Jerusalem, thegreatestbanking
house in Babylon was
Jewish, andis said to have occupied a position inthe
I
Eastsimilartothat
of the Rothschilds in Europe.
hope we shall hear no more of the nursery tale that the
Jews ‘ by nature ’ are peasants, and only became usurers
inspite of themselves duringthe Middle Ages because
occupation. If we
they were cut off from everyother
read the Prophets carefully, we shall see how often they
complain of usury which serves the rich as ameans of
ruining the peasants. We should call to mind the famous
passage inthe Talmud : ‘Whoever has IOO gulden in
commerce can eat flesh every day and drink wine . . .
whoever has 100 guldeninagriculturemusteatherbs
and vegetables, andalsodig,
be wakeful,andmake
enemies. . . . But we are created that we may serve God :
isit not then rightthat we shouldnourishourselves
withoutpain.’ ” (Vol. I, I ‘ Foundations,”page 459.)
(2) ‘‘ The disregard of legal claims and
the freedom of
others is a feature that ever appears in all races strongly
imbued withSemitic blood. Already in ancient Babylon
they hacl a finely-worked-out code of commerce and obligations : but even inthis limited branch nothing was
done to suppress the frightful exactions of usury.”
And in a footnote Chamberlain points out :“ Theusual
rate of interest in Babylon was 2 0 to 25
per cent. Hering asserts that interest was a Babylonian,
aSemitic(not
a Samaritan)invention . . €hesubtlest
form of interest . . . was well known in ancient Babylon.
When,then,shall
we be spared the old fiction that it
was only in recent centuries that the Semites were forced
bythepersecutions
of Christians to become usurers.”
(“ Foundations of the Nineteenth Century,” Vol. I, page
153.)
I would also suggest that at the commencement of the
Middle Ages the Jews were a favoured people in most
countries, protected andprivilegedbyprincesand
the
Church (they even held high office at the Papal Court).
Certainly, as Chamberlain points out, “even in the earliest
Western Gothic times they understood how to acquire
influence and power as slave dealers and financial agents.”
FromtheearlyChristianKings
of Spainthey received
innumerable benefits which they returned by aiding the
Moorish invasion. Under the Moorish rule in the South
they “ concentrated the material and intellectual powers
in their hands ” ; under the Christian rule in the North
r r the moveable wealth of the land
was hereabsolutely
they made graduin their power; the heritable property
ally theirs by usury and the purchase
of the mortgaged
estates of the nobles. From the offices of Secretary of
State and Minister of Financedownwards.All
offices
which had to do with taxesor money were in Jewish
hands.Throughusury
almost all Arragonwasmortgaged tothem.”(Heman,
“ History of the Jews.”)
The above description is of aChristianState
in the
Middle Ages It is true that persecution came later, but
this w a s due to popular hatred caused by the excessive
arrogance of these financiers when they had concentrated
bv finance nearly all power and property in their hands.
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For instance,theyobtainedextraordinarylegal
and
otherprivileges.
I n AustriaandSpaintheoath
of a
single Jew proved a debt against a Christian, whilst
the
testimony of a Christian against a Jew was valueless.
Charlemagnealso hacl his finances managedby Jews,
and Chamberlain informs
us that so important did they
become that the ‘ I whole population was forced to make
Sunday their Market day, because Saturday, the customary market day, did not suit the Jews.”
When the inevitable revolt of the people against their
oppressors took place, I suggest that, on the whole, the
Church protected them from the popular fury.
that there is a Jewish
Sir, it is little usedenying
problem, or pretending that recognition of it is confined
to Roman Catholics and is a mark of a mediaeval mind.
Frederick 11, Mommsen, Herder, Goethe, and Voltaire
are
vastly
different characters : certainly
they
were
neither Catholic nor of medizval mind; but they
were
united in their
recognition of the danger caused to our
European civilisation by the financial power of the Jew.
Indeed, the most vindictive anti-Clerical the world has
ever seen, Voltaire, is, in his private correspondence, more
savagely bitter against the Jewish power than the most
extreme andrabid modern anti-Semite.
Remember, also, that Napoleon, thoughheprotected
and encouraged them, cried out at last in despair, “ These
Jews are locusts . . . they devour my France.”
That the Jewish power has enormously increased in all
countries duringthelast
IOO years, thatthis
increase
has been especiallyrapid during the last 5 0 years, that
to-day they exercise a control of finance and of the actual
government of most of the Great Powers out of all proportion to their numbers, is a fact that we cannot blur
over by talking of “ medizval persecution.”
THENEWAGEhas preached the doctrine that economic
power is the foundation of political power. The Jewish
race, owing to their peculiar financial ability and to their
ruthlesstreatment of non-Jewish people, have seized in
this and othercountriesenormous
economic power, and
they havenecessarilyobtainedimmenseandincreasing
political power.
To recognise this fact andto deplore thatan alien
minority, which boasts that it will never be absorbed by
the nation, should be in such a position need surely not
“ mediaeval ”
or ‘(rabidlyantibrand one eitheras
QUINTUS.
Semitic.”

*

*

*

“THE N E W AGE” AND T H E PRESS.
Sir,-Apropos of Mr. Cole’sbook
on “The World of
Labour,” largely based, as it is, on THE NEW AGE, some
reviews of interest to you haveappeared.
The best was
published inthe “DailyHerald”on
December 5, and
incidentallygave a good deal of credit to yourwriters.
Mr. G. R. S. T., of the same organ, ho;vever, expressed
himself ashaving no usefor policies of any kind-or,
rather, he thought (thought
is not quite the word) that
every member of the Labour movement shouldhave a
policy of his own. The samewritertwodays
later was
advocating a collective policy for the “Herald” League!
But really the “Daily Herald’’ has lately
ceased to have
more than one excuse for existence, namely, the cartoons
of Mr. Dyson, now more vigorous than ever. Otherwise,
since Mr. Lapworthleft (by the way, no explanation of
hisleavinghas
been offered !) the paper has as many
policies as writers
and
each every
day.
The
“New
Statesman’s” review of Mr. Cole’s work is carefully done,
as was to be expected ! No mention, that is, is
made of
THENEWAGE or of National Guilds or of Guild Socialism,
but the ideas are assumed to be familiar to everybody.
The co-partnership of consumers and producers-the State
and the Unions-is said to be “what everybody who is
anybody is now aiming at.” Fancy that ! I have heard
arumour,by
the way, that the Webbs areplanning a
campaign to take the wind out of the sails of THE NEW
AGE. YOU are on no account to be mentioned ; but your
ideas are to be translated into the Webb vocabulary, SUPported by quotations from the Webb writings of the last
twentyyears, and offered tothe public asanoriginal
synthesis of the most recent developments. I cannot say
whether this is true, but the plan s e e m probable,and,
in any case,, I shall watch the Webbs closely forthe
future.
The
“Nation’s” review you
have
already
Socialist”
“I. Colecornquoted. In the “University
pares the “ New Statesman ” with THE New AGE, and
contraststhe“rather
elephantine’’style
of the former
with the “splendidly trenchant English’’ of the latter and
the “Irish Homestead.” In the “Birkenhead News,” Mr.
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Charles F. S. Barker has a long and able letter on “Guild
Socialism,” which has beenreprinted
for distribution :
an excellent piece of propaganda ! I amafraidthe
“Clarion” readers are incapable of discussion. Only one
letter has so far appeared in reply to the invitation to a
symposium.
The
letter,
however, by Mr. Charles
Chester, demonstratesthe
p i n t that economic power
precedes political power.
PRESS-CUTTER.

*

*

THEFIRST

*

STEP.

Sir,---I would liketoask
Mr. Reginald Cloake one
question.What
have theclerks of thiscountryto
do
while thetrade
unions are being converted toGuild
Socialism ?
Mr. Cloake is pleased to make fun oE some of my statements with regard to the growth of the N.U.C., but he
does not attempt to controvertthem.Every
movement
must have abeginning, it cannot come into being fullgrown and mature.
Withregard tothe maskedparade,
theparticipators
were neither afraid nor ashamed, but were out for a n advertisement. Did Mr. Cloake participate, or was it too
low for him ?
Mr. Cloake shows by his last paragraph that he has no
intimate knowledge of what the N.U.C. has accomplished.
It also appears that Mr. Cloake is still content to wait
until the new age dawns.
As mentioned by Mr. Hughesthereare
already two
guilds formed within the N.U.C., or for clerks employed
in Trade Union offices, and one for LabourExchange
clerks, and there is no reason why the whole of the members of the N.U.C. should not be organised in a similar
manner.Then
when thetime does come, andthetrade
unions are sensible enough to admit clerks,
the transfer
caneasily be effected, a d the clerks will be already
organised and
not
twenty
years
behind
the other
members.
I a m a little doubtfulsometimeswhattreatment
the
clerks will-get under the Guild system. They will always
be in a minority compared to what are commonly known
as the productive workers, and will, therefore, be at their
mercy. I am not so sure thatfrom the clerk’s point of view
it would not be better for the whole of the clerks in the
country to be organised in the N.U.C. in their various
classes, and when any clerk changed his occupation there
would be no necessity to change his Union, he could be
transferred from one Guild of the N.U.C. to another. They
would also have the benefit of the N.U.C. as a professioml organisation. Of course,as“Remus”says,
when
the other unions are ready for Guild Socialism, the members will be much more enlightened. Perhaps I am rather
too pessimistic on this point.
Now, just a few words to my comrade, “Remus.”
When I stated that the clerical staffs of Trade Unions
were badly paid, I had not the N.U.C. in mind at all, but
otherTrade Union offices where theyappear
tothink
that the N.U.C. minimum of 35s. per week at 21 years is
the standard for clerks of any age and attainments.
I agree with “Remus” that one of the obstacles to the
formation of the Guilds is the Trade Union official. Some
of the officials areverysmall-mindedandmyopic,
as
witness the recent Trade Union Congress.
I am also pleased to agree with “Remus” thatat
present theorganisation for clerks is the N.U.C.
P. BASTOW.

*

*

*

T H E SIXTY CLASS.

Sir,-The key to all elementary education troubles is,
as you have pointed out repeatedly,smallerclasses.
Smaller classes mean more teachers ; more teachers mean
more money. Mr. Helvellyn seems tothinkthat
it is
unfair to the proletarian to ask him to pay an increased
educational rate to support the necessary extra expense;
it is the poor paying for their own -fetters, he says.
But Mr. Helvellynassumesthat
with classes halved
the education” importedwillremain
the same,wholly
servile. Withaclass
of sixty realeducation is out of
the question ; order there may or may not
be, self-discipline there is none ; instruction and teaching there may
or maynot
be, but child-growthand
thefostering of
child development are out of the question. Remove the
cause of this curse on educationalprogress,andour
children more able
schools will soon begin to turn out
to grow up free men and women, children, worthy products of any ratepayer’s money. Parents will begin to
see that the education rate is financially a good outlay,
and will call out for more.
If, ~ i the
l
occasion of an explosion: injuringsixty

persons a doctor were to order, “Amputate all right legs,
and treat a’11 left arms for fracture,” or were to advise
sixty mothers to feed theirinfants, regardless of their
on Vixo’s Patent Food, his profesvaryingailments,
sional standing would quickly diminish, and his patients
Would resentpaying
their fees.. But as long- asthe
doctor treats each patient individually, studies his special
case, and treats it to the best of his ability, so long will
the patient be glad to pay almost any price for his Services. Classes of one child each, teachers do not expect,
butthey would be ten thousandtimes
more desirable
than classes of sixty.The
proletarian haslong recognised thevalue of medical treatment;he is only just
awakening to the value of real education; when he fully
realises all the gates that will open with its possession,
no price will be too high to pay for it. The poor paying
for their fetters! nay, it is the price of their liberty!

*

*

*

A.

J. LILLIMAN

ENGLAND AND TURKEY.
&,-Mr.
Marmaduke Pickthall is quiteright, and I
was wrong. When we possess in this country men who
have eaten the bread of Turkey, like the Consul-General,
making such speeches as he made onlylast week imof theTurk,
and 8
peaching the personalcharacter
dragoman atthe
Embassy of Constantinople who deliberately sets himself the task of alienating Turkey, it
seems thatthe Young Turksare indeedunable to get
rid of theseobnoxious persons.
I will notbury Ali Fahmi Mohamed alive.There
are
than he. He
otherwaysby
which I can livelonger
had much better remain silent and allow me to take the
credit forhaving
successfuIly silenced
him
over
the
question of the Ottoman Committee.
GEORGERAFFALOVICH.

*

*

*

Sir,-Mr. Ali Fahmigivesyourreaders
a taste of his
quality bycircumstantiallyproving
to themthatthe
article under his signature, inserted by you
in your issue
of November 27, had been hawkedaround the London
press,beginning with the “Times” from thebegjnning
of August. What a discreet sort of thing to say ! NQW,
it does not concern us how long ago Mr. Ali Fahmi wrote
hisamazing screed ; all we are concerned with is that
your readers on November 27 were led to believe that an
Ottoman Committee ought. to be formed, whereas it bad
been activelyworking for monthspast. Mr. Ali Fahmi
does not apologise-he proceeds to add insult to injury.
He says that “at last competent ::nd authentic politicians,
like Lord Lamington and Sir John Rees, have joined the
managing Committee.” Those “authentic politicians”
have, as this Autolycus knows very well, been members
from the commencement, and are vice-presidents i n addition.Other
little inaccuraciesonly convince us that the
of Mr. Ali Fahmi.
letter is an “authentic”production
Forexample : “Theveryphraseology
of the leaflet of
the Committee is cited from my arficle in the July number of the ‘African Times.’ ” Your readers may not be
surprised to learnthat
no suchphrase occurs, in Ali
Fahmi’s article in the “African Times,” as the phrase in
our leaflet :-“Following the successful exertions of the
Balkan Committee, it was logical that an Ottornau Committeeshould
be formed.inEngland.”
It was tothis
phrase I referred on December 4, and I repeat here that
of
Ali Fahmi copied his No. 6 proposal intheletter
November 27 from that source. Our Mr. Raffalovich had
written the entire article, and published it in the “Daily
Express” long before it appeared a s ;L leaflet.
Mr. Ali Fahmi goes on : “On August 11, there came
RIr. Arthur Field, theoriginator of theexisting Cornmittee, to establish
Turkish
a
Committee.”
I never
proposed the formation of a‘ Turkish Committee; such a
Committee was and is in existence, founded by Dr. Majid
“It was on my proposition,” says Mr. Ali Fahmi, “that
it was then called the Ottoman Committee.” The minutes,
alas, do not support Mr. Fahmi’s claim.
Mr. Fahmisays : “I do not thinkmy politefriend
demands me to give more details, which would certainly
destroythe aims for which the Committee was established.’’ Our aims are the integrity of the Ottoman Binpire,andtheformation
of a Turco-British entente. Ali
Fahmi could destroy these aims ? How? AS I take him
to meanonly that he would destroy the Committee, I
reply that I not only demand, but I defy him, to “ publish and be damned,” as a certain Duke of Wellington is
reported to have said.
ARTHUR FIELD
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“ENTERPRISE.”

Sir,--Being a son af the proud city of Liverpool, and
possibly one of those “degenerate moles who live in the
holes of her great temples and batten on the overflow of
her granaries“-I have read with pleasure and admiration
the excellent article in yourvaluablepaperupon
the
Muse of Commerce yclept“Enterprise,”andhaveto
thank the writer thereof for pointing out the beauties of
one of our latest and greatest concessions.
The writer hasgivenabundant
evidence that hehas
studied his subject carefully, LEU criticised it with knowledge and ability. Therefore, I have
considerable
misgiving in approaching
the
subject;
but
a little
(possibly pardonable) local patriotism compels meto
raise a feeble objection to some of his reflections upon
our sense of intuition,Forinstance,hepoints
tothe
wording :ENTERPRISE
Erected by his fellow-citizens,
and adds, “you may thinkthat
S,ir A. I,. Jones was
erected by his fellow-citizens.” His words read sarcastically, but to some extent Sir Alfred Jones was, during his.
lifetime, sentimentally erected by his fellow-citizens in a
position of admiration and esteem, but I do not think that
is quite what the writer means. But surely he
does not
think that we are foolish enough to imagine upon reading
the inscription thatSir A. I,. Jones wasactuallyand
physically erected by his fellow-citizens.
He goes on, “if you do not, and, unnaturally, think
it
has reference to the statue, you will be greatly puzzled.”
Why “unnaturally” ? and wEy “puzzled” 1 We may not
all have theart of artisticcriticism so profoundly developed, butstill we havea littlemental perspicacity
left.
Perhaps for the guidance of theignorant
Liverpool
public, your writer would like to add the further inscription, “THIS IS A STATUE,” so that people will know
what it is intended to be.
Also his reference to our rustic song, entitled ‘‘Have a
banana,’’ conveys a wrong impression o€ the musical proclivities of this city.Whether we canactually claim as
our own this masterpiece of modern composition is
doubtful, but I c m assure you we have other and better
songs here, and I regret that in such an admirable article
there should have been introduced so vulgar a specimen
of Liverpool’s repertory of song.
Moreover, I think we can claim to possess minds
strongenough
to gaze at a statue without incurring
nervous prostrationnormentalbreakdown.Further,
we
claim to be able to partake of the joys of the Twentieth
Centurywithouthowling
like hooligans, burstingour
bloodvessels, or stamping- our feet like a bundle of blithering idiots.
Then,afterlucidlyexplaining
the whole. statue,he
confesses he does notknowwhat
the Sculptorhimself
intended to teach by it. This would be interesting to
know, for after all, the sculptor might possibly have ha-d
some idea of what he intended to convey.
Anyhow, to revert tothe ancients who seem to be
the writer’s very intimate friends, we must “render unto
Caesar the things which are Caesar’s,” and unto Mr. John
Smith thetribute he deserves f o r a reallyintellectual
feast, andthough I cannot follow allhis mythological
interpretations that is the fault of my own ignorance.
Perhaps we shall at surne future date have the pleasure
of reading another article by your writer, upon the Queen
Victoria Memorial in St. George’s Crescent, in this city
of Enterprise, “erected by his fellowcitizens”-as
a
matter of fact, we are the fellow-citizens (if not the actual
inventors) of Enterprise.
STATUETORY.

*

*

*

CURRENT CANT.

Sir,-ln reference to “CurrentCant,”
November 20,
which reads, “I standforthe
bottom dog”-“Lloyd
George,” allow me tosuggestthatthis
quotation be
placed under a different heading, such, e.g,, as “Current
Commonplace.” Could, indeed, any
truth
be more
literal? Where, indeed, would Lloyd George be, if it
were not forthe “bottom dog” 3 Abolish the “bottom
dog,” andThe “bottomdog” is his raisond’ctre !
E. A KIORBOE.

*

*

*

Sir,--I apologise to Mr. Hermon Ould for not quoting
his aphorism in full. He will find it quoted as he desires
in this wek’s “Current Cant.”
T H E COMPILER OF “ CURRENTCANT.”

WHILEOR WILE.
Sir,-In
reference to Mr. Graham’scriticism
of Mr.
Ludovici for confusing the verbs“wile”
and “while,”
“While” is given in Webster and inthe Oxford Dictionary as a transitive verb in the sense of “cause to pass,
awaypleasantly,”and
Longfellow : “The lovely lady
whiled the hours away.’‘ This is, of course, a secondary
meaning of “while,” but one that evolves quite naturally
from its primary meaning of ‘‘x period of time.”
“Wile,” on the other hand, is a transitive verb in the
allure,
enchant.”
This also is a
sense of “beguile,
secondary
meaning,
the
primary
one being
“trick,
stratagem, artifice,” andthen
“beguilement,
enchantment.” “Wile” in this meaning is used by Spenser and
Milton; but more recently it has been used, as by Shelley
andTennyson,
inthe samesense
as ‘‘ while.”
This
might have been a naturally evolved tertiary meaningfrom “ beguiling ” to ‘‘ beguiling time,” and so to “ passing awaypleasantly.”But
I venture to think that the
change is due to confusion with “while.”
Webster, 1 know, thinksthat possibly the confusion
occurred the other way round-“while” with “wile.” But
this seemsabsurd,havingregard
tothe relativefirst
appearances of the two verbs in literature. T should say,
however, that both are established forms now.

*

*

*

w.

HUMPHREY.

W O M A N AND THE SERVILE STATE.
Sir,-Whilst gratefullyadmiringyourbrilliantefforts
to map out a new order of things to replace the Servile
State when once this has been overthrown, I am equally
surprised and pained by the attitude you adopt towards
the revolt against serfdom now being carried OF by the
most
abjectly-treated
section
of the
community.
In
theState women do not count-except from thetaxso alsodo
dogs.
collector’s point of view;but,then,
NOW, withallyourplans,andallyouringenuity,
you
will not build UP a free State until the individuals
vou
are going to build it of have liberated their own spirits.
If the wage-serfs among the men ha,d developed a tithe
of the Spirit of Freedom within themselves that thewomen
areshowing,theirchains
would have been burstlong
ago. The women haveamuchharderfight
to wagetheir chains are much heavier and
more numerous than
those of men : but with their keener insight and more
relentless logic, they bid fair to win thkir freedom long
before the menwintheirs.
That THENEW AGE should
have nothingbetter to offer its readers on thisgreat
movement thanthe cheapjeers of Mrs. Hastings is a
real grief to more than one of them. You cannot brine;
in the Golden Age without the help of the modern Joans
of Arc.
An old Cape-Dutch politician said to me the other day,
speaking of the time before the war broke out, “When I
saw that the women were in it, 1 knew that it was all
up : war must come.” The Dutch women are notedfor
theirhome-mindingqualities,
they seldom interfere in
their husbands’ affairs, but when they do take a question
up it has to go through. We all know the part the Boer
women played in the war, how much they sacrificed to
help their men-folk, and how much it cost our Government to deal with their militant spirit.
Thatour“Liberal”
Government-that amazingjunta
of plutocrats,lawyers,minorliterarylightsandlittlebethelites-should treat ,the heroic women of to-day worse
than Charles VII. treated Joan of Arc is, perhaps, little
to be wondered at-Charles did give Joan achanceand
let her save his kingdom
for him before he allowed her
to be burnt by English priests : our Government is trying murder first. But that THE NEWAGE should appear
to be on the side of the Government against the women
is, indeed, something of a portent.
The delicate susceptibilities of your correspondent, Mr.
Belgion, areterribly shocked that “a charming girl of
twelve”shouldhaveheard
the word “syphilis”mentioned. May I tellhim a truestory abouta charming
Eton boy of about that age? Home for the holidays, he
hada day in London, andwishingto
see something of
life, he found himself looking into the window of a shop
where literature of a’ doubtful kind was exposed for sale,
in a back street not far from Piccadilly Circus. A damsel
in a neighbouring doorway espied the boy andinvited
him into her abode. The result may best be given in his
own graphic words : “ I gave her five shillings : she
gaveme syphilis.’’ And thislasted himhis
lifetime.
If the boy had heard the word andall that the word
connotes from hisspiritual guides beforehand, certainly
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nothing worse could havehappened to him, andmuch
might possibly have been avoided. A friend of mine
whose career began in the Army and ende.d in my own
profession, once said to me, “It was not conscience that
kept me straight, it was the fear of syphilis. What I
saw among my own acquaintances was enough for me.”
We are suchaprudish
folk that words scare us much
more than things. So long a6 we can hide away facts i n
lock hospitals,asylums,
homes for ‘theblindand
the
like, we are
not
disturbed;
but
we are profoundly
shocked if our well-guarded progenyshouldhearanythingabout
them.
But
Mr. Belgion must remember
that his “charming child of twelve” is not the outcome
of the conditions in which millions of childrenhaveto
pass their lives ; and if Miss Pankhurst has taken the
trouble to tear from the facts the veil with which our
smugprudery has covered them,shehas
doneavery
courageous deed. When the Economic Servile State has
been overthrown, we of theseproud,prudishBritish
Islands will still need a Joan of Arc to deliver us from
the still deeper stain of Hypocrisy to which we are all
be the maladySwinabject slaves. I thinkthismust
burne had in mind when he wroZe :“Come down and redeem us from virtue, .
Our Lady of Pain !”
JOHNH. CLARKE,M.D.

[Mrs. Hastings replies : If Dr.Clarke will select one
“cheap jeer” of mine, I will undertake to support whatever I have written, or, if I cannot support it, I will admit
I cannotreply
to a
myself to have beenwrong-but
generalisation about all my statements on the subject of
women.Does
Dr.Clarkesuppose,
for instance, that I
advise women to get back home whilereallybelieving
they are doing well for themselves in the labour market?
Or does he suppose that I cheaply jeer at them for demanding concessions which will actually induce men into
marriage?
Well, I donothing of the sort.
I advise
women to make themselves worth keeping at home, because women want home, andthe ol&r they grow the
more theylong for it. I realise thatthe opposition of
men to women-workers has practicallynotbegun,and
that the whole sex of women mayhave to payfor the
damage of a‘ few. Of course, I might sit easily and say
that I don’t mind since I shall not suffer-but it happens
that Y do mind : wherefore, I hate the male feminist as
our greatest enemy.
I like thattale of the politician.
I could notmyself
have mustereda yarn more destructive ofwomen’s influence in public affairs. So women caused thatawful
war? Left to men, thetroublemight
conceivably have
been settled without bloodshed ? I can believe so, indeed !
I have alreadywritten
thatthe women inthe labour
movement may yet bring- about the ruin of the possible
“orderly evolution.”But
notall wonlen are so sensational. I read in Johannesburg the manifestoagainst
the war, written by Mrs. Olive Schreiner-the last intelligent words she ever wrote, as I think. But the manifesto
was too late. By that timeDr.Clarke’s
mad women
had done their work, and you might see anv day in the
dusty, wintry streets, the others already paying, weeping
on the market place where they vainly begged people to
givethemashillingor
two for their prized but now
valueless household goods. I find something obscene in
the reference to the grand sacrifices of women during that
war. It was the babies who were the offerings in those
sacrifices, babies, boys, dotards, home-loving women,
and sick women ! Women should be ashamed to sacrifice
for war, not proud.
Now here is what I call a “cheapjeer”
when Dr.
Clarkederides the “,delicate susceptibilities” of a man
who shrinks from hearing a girl of twelve talk about
syphilis. As for hisdirtylittle
monster of about the
same age, might anything have influenced him? Coming
to facts-men do not,escape disease, even thoughthey
are aware of therisk. “Smug prudery,” as Dr. Clarke
means this, has nothing to do with it, but probably the
incessant ersecution of prostitutesbysmugprudeshas
much to
with it. The wretched creaturesaretreated
like devils, the which they are not, but a type of human
being once held very sacred, and by
some high civilisations
granted
specific rights.Formypart,
I would
sooner sit in a r o o m with an average prostitute than with
a “respectable” wotuan who should give news of s philis
to a child of twelve, or, even, with one who talked
sex to a ,girlbelow puberty. I callsuchcreatures
destroyers of children. Above puberty 3 ,girl should be
told--a.nd the more vaguely the better---thflt to make too
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free with men may lead to her having a child. No further
information is of any use, if so much is of none : expenence shows this.
I take this opportunity to refer to an article, entitlt+
“The Woman. Pays,” by “A Friendly Society Official,’’ In
last week’s ‘‘New Statesman.’’ The woman in this case
is a‘ charwoman who was refused a certificate of illness
though she was expecting to be confined in three weeks.
The article is so full of speciousness, imaginary illustration adduced as asort of proof, andsentimental
nonsense thatthe case of the woman is nevermade very
clear.But
thereport was thatshe was not ill in the
ordinarysense,butpregnant.The
“Official,” however,
after some suppositions about imaginary charwomen who
may havehadfouror
five miscarriages, denounces the
Act forallowing theactual woman togo on working.
Now, every truthful woman knows that that would be the
verybest
thing.The
more a healthy woman “works
about,’’ the easier her confinement. In’fact, Nature gives
expectant women simplyenormous energy It is wellknown that housewives inthis
condition
are
almost
ludicrouslyenergetic,sweepingandtidyingthe
whole
houseout.
No-not at the end is restrequired,, but at
the beginning--until the childquickens.Bnt
I doubt
knows
this.
It is a
whether any “New Statesman’’
fundamentalargument for home-life for women.]
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